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INTRODUCTION

Work of the past year has been notable primarily for progress in the suppression
or eradication of known outbreaks rather than in the finding of new or startling
developments. The discovery of a considerable infestation of the Japanese
beetle in St. Louis constitutes the only major finding of a well-known serious pest
in a new section of the country.

The eradication of the Pennsylvania outbreak of the gypsy moth was stimu-
lated and intensified as a result of the allotment of funds from the Public Works
Administration and other emergency organizations of the Government. This
infestation has proved to be large and thoroughly established, and almost half
of the egg clusters destroyed in the Department's gypsy moth campaign during
the year were found in that State. Similar allotments of emergency funds also
made it possible to extend the suppressive activities in western New England
eastward from the barrier zone into the Connecticut River Valley to aid in the
elimination of infestations in that region which were threatening to spread west-
ward to localities outside the present known infested sections.

Because of the overlapping of the areas infested by Japanese beetle and gypsy
moth, it was found advisable in the interests of economy to merge the enforce-
ment work on the two quarantines. With the spread of the Japanese beetle
in the New England States and the extension of the quarantine in that area, the
Bureau was in the position of having two sets of inspectors in the same area
while the work of inspection and certification of products could be handled by
one unit. The enforcement of the satin moth quarantine which is operative in
the same territory was also combined with the other two quarantines.

Progress is reported in connection with the pink bollworm outbreak on wild
cotton in southern Florida. A new infestation consisting of the finding of t wo
infested fields in Georgia necessitated some additions to the regulated area hut
is not believed to threaten the success of the eradication effort ill that part of
the United States. Through the cooperation of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration it was possible to establish a cotton-free zone suirrouniiding the
infested premises for 1 year and this additional safeguard, it is believed, will
constitute an important aid in the extermination of the pink h1ollwormn from the
southeastern part of the United States.

Among the new and improved methods described in this report may be men-
tioned the use of glass flytraps for determiiiing the status of citrus groves as to
Mexican fruit fly infestation in the lower Rio Grande Valley, anid a number of
improvements in methods of treating colt on for the pirik bollworm, and in
spraying equipment used in the gypsy miot p project.

The work of the port-inspection service, wlhiichI is iaintaiiined for the protection
of the agriculture and horticulture of tile United Slates from injurious foreign
insects and plant diseases, resulted in 25,305 interceptions of iiisects and plant
diseases. Those which it was possible to determine definitely were found to
belong to 1,277 different species of insects, 166 different species of fungi and
bacteria, and 14 species of nematodes. In making these interceptions, tihe
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inspectors checked on all the shipments of plants and plant products entered
through the customs service from outside the United States and went over the
ships' stores and passengers' baggage of the ships and airplanes arriving from
foreign countries.

DOMESTIC PLANT QUARANTINES

GYPSY MOTH AND BROWN-TAIL MOTH CONTROL

CONDITION OF THE INFESTED AREA IN NEW ENGLAND

During the summer of 1933, defoliation caused by the gypsy moth (Porthetria
dispar L.) to forest, shade, and fruit trees was considerably in excess of that
recorded the previous year. Slight to complete defoliation was found on 397,730
acres, as compared with defoliation on 286,395 acres recorded for the summer of
1932. In the eastern part of the infested area defoliation was not much more
severe than that recorded the previous year, but areas of defoliation were found
much farther west in Worcester County, Mass., than have been recorded pre-
viously, and some defoliation was noted near the Connecticut River in Massa-
chusetts; also one small area west of the river in Massachusetts and another in
Vermont. In Connecticut the largest defoliated area ever found in the State was
discovered near New London. Losses to tree growth due to defoliation were
severe, although exact records are difficult to obtain. In the southeastern part
of Massachusetts serious lAs was caused to cranberry bogs, the owners estimating
a crop reduction of 16,888 barrels. On the basis of prices obtained for the crop,
this loss amounted to $151,992. Reports received through June 1934 indicate
that there are many large defoliated areas throughout the State as far west as
the Connecticut River and that in the section immediately east of the river more
serious defoliation is likely to result than at any time in the past. This indicates
that if the work west of the river had been long delayed the results would have
been disastrous to the barrier zone.

The winter of 1933-34 was the most severe winter experienced in the New
England States for many years. Temperatures were very low, and many gypsy
moth egg clusters were killed in some localities. Killing was not so extensive
as has been recorded in some severe winters in the past, and an abnormal fall of
snow protected large numbers of egg clusters that were deposited close to the
ground, so that in many infestations sufficient hatching resulted to cause heavy
defoliation. In a considerable portion of the territory west of the Connecticut
River in Connecticut the mortality due to excessive cold was not severe.

SUPPRESSIVE WORK

Gypsy moth control activities for the year were directed along three main
lines: (1) Searching for and bringing under control the scattered infestations in
western New England, both in the barrier zone and between that zone and the
Connecticut River, (2) eradication activities in the outlying infestations of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and (3) controlling the interstate shipments of
materials which might carry infestation to other parts of the United States.

The work done west of the Connecticut River in New England and in New
York and Pennsylvania, including that done by Civilian Conservation Corps
camps east of the barrier zone, is summarized in table 1.

TABLE 1.-Summary of work accomplished in gypsy moth control, fiscal year 1934 1

Trees ex-
State Woodland Roadsides amined in Egg clusters

scouted scouted open destroyed
country

Acres Miles Number Number
New York -------------------------------------- 55,919 420 147,663 0
Vermont------------------------------------- 935,437 3,238 819,025 147,925
Massachusetts--------------------------------- 422,584 388 173,199 384,507
Connecticut ---.----------------------------------- 423, 775 3,142 1,639,144 21, 334
Pennsylvania _----------------------------------- 54,475 2,444 1,326,587 478,826

Total_---------------------------------- 1,892,190 9,632 4,105,618 1,032,592

I In addition to the work listed above, 2,597 acres of woodland were cleared of worthless trees and brush;
nearly 70 miles of barbed wire were erected for temporary use around areas selected for spraying; 109,663
burlap bands were applied to trees; 268,364 gypsy moth larvae and pupae were crushed under these bands;
11,537 acres of woodland, 8,272 isolated trees, and 2,763 properties in residential sections were sprayed with
arsenate of lead.
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WORK IN NEW ENGLAND AND NEWV YORK

In New York five towns in Clinton County adjoining Lake Champlain were
scouted, and no gypsy moth infestation was found. This completed the scouting
of a group of towns approximately one tier ill width extending from the Canalian
border to and including Putnam and plague, N. Y. Towns other that the five
indicated in Clinton County had been examine(1 ill previOUs veers Lv this
Bureau and by gypsy moth experts employed by the Conservatiou D :>:rtlment
of the State of New York.

Cooperation with the State department of agriculture and the State department,
of conservation in enforcing the State gypsy moth quaranitine onit Lmi g Island
was continued throughout the year. A total of 2,9s9 shipments of iurs -rV: tiek
lumber, and( other materials which might carry infes ion were in ispel I and
certified before being shipped out of the area. The ct.: servation de)artmetit in
carrying through the scouting and clean-up work on Long Island, loeate'l 14
infestations totaling 128 egg clusters in N<orth Hempstead and 25 infestations
totaling 386 egg clusters in Oystar Bay Tnm. Thew infestations were aLl sprayed
during June, and the Bureau cooperatedl to t he exteiit of lendiig three spraying
machines and the necessary e l)pinienit to carry wt the work. Territory in the
eastern part of Long Island has been Scoute(l during the year( ) men from
Civilian Conservation Corps cfin)ps, superVised by- regular eiiplovees of the
conservation department, but no additiowal infestations have been found. Onie
small infestation in the New York s -etion of the .airier zone was located in the
town of Northeast and was thoroughly treated and sprayed.

For many years it has been realize that imfesatioinit ween the Connetit
River and the barrier zone were a distinct menace in keping the zone free fr mi
gypsy moth infestation. For the past 2 years evidence was reasonably coii:i
sive that reinfestation of cleaied-up territory in the zone was due to the .pread
of small larvae from the infested area to the eastward by wind. A large share of
the work in western New Englanil was accorlintigly devoted This year to> t he
destruction of egg clusters east of the carrier zone.

In Vermont the first suouting was done it townii s located on both siles f the
barrier-zone line from the Canadiat V rd1er a; far a h as Hla-iiewk aind Goslen
This territory covers the sumirit of the Green Mountain RHaige. Woodedl
elevations ranging from 3,000 to over 4,00" feet are commn, ani the work
presented unusual difficulties. Scouting in most of these towns was completed,
as was that in many towns between this area and the New York State line. In
a number of towns the scouting was not completed oil account of unifavorable
weather conditions.

In the southern half of the territory in Neriont, where work was to he carried
on, the woodland in a number of towNiis was completely scoited, and the territory
alotig the Connecticut River was given particular atteirtion. It was impossibLe
to complete the sc mtin g in all the towns ill tis s(outitheril section, for tlie mt'
part because of the reduction of funds, necessitating a change in plan. With the
exception of towns bordering the Cmn necticut River, ouldy one gyp sy m hothI inl es-
tAtionl was found inr the territory Scoilted itt Vermonit. This was ill tlle town of
Shorelhan, where remna its of egg chIu sters wx ere d( discovered ) ii a sl ('{d thAt 1:A
Leeni purchaed LbY a ftarier anrtld brml-Ilt there from eastern M)assaehisetts. In
the southern part of the territory aong tihe Contecticut River heavy infestzAlioni
was found. as is inIdicated in tulle 1. The creosotin' of eg clusters was curreed
on b)oth by the regular force and hy men from a C. C. C. camp Iae:)[r Bell )vs
Falls, and five spraying machines were operated in the worst iiife4ation tlhrounh-
out June. Seatiing work was donIe in WI tow t- in Vermont ; fri mi slighit to very
heavy infestatiomis were found andi1( treated in 17 towns.

In Massachusetts the scmutitig in dicated th a t muy of the towns were mitore
generally infested than lad previous y beeln suspected, and some intfetati \ w: s
found in all to\wn s except a few it the western ia )ztrt ()f the arei tetres the bIrrie
zone. Special ariangements were made in errvitg ot the work east of IIl(e zoite
in Massachusetts because each town has a lical orgaizatiwn t hat i* dtitg rypsy
moth work. The funds a poiated by tie towiits are Sel(lm 11dequIte to do
the work that is absolutely necessary iIt tile villages :td orchards atid on t le
street trees and to make exatmitalions of the wofdand areas. Accrdntgly, an
agreemnt was made betweeti the loeal autlioril ies, the State deptrI utterit of
conservation (which has getteral suipervisiun O er gypsy mdotl h work in \lassa-
chusetts), and the Bureau of Plant Quaraititie so that tile Federal and local
vork could be coordiltated to eliminate fricliout or duplicatiotn of effort. The

results have 1een satisfctory, atid table I itndicates the acreage covered and Ith
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treatment that has been applied. Twenty spraying machines were used through-
out the season in the worst infested and most dangerous places. This entire
Massachusetts area embraces some 1,067 square miles with much semimountain-
ous country and included many locations where egg clusters that had been treated
with creosote might have been sprayed to advantage had additional equipment
been available and had it been possible to carry through an extermination plan.
The results show very clearly that there were infestations sufficiently heavy to
have caused defoliation this summer and opportunity for spread of the insect
into the barrier zone next spring if treatment had not been applied. Up to this
time only one large defoliated area has been found-west of the Connecticut River,
and that is located within a few miles of the river. Scouting work was done in
49 towns, and 36 were found to be infested. Some heavily infested areas were
discovered within a few miles of the barrier zone.

In Connecticut west of the Connecticut River conditions are not quite so serious
as in Massachusetts. For a number of years the gypsy moth force, working
under the direction of the State entomologist, has concentrated much effort
in carrying on scouting and clean-up work in the towns west of the river, par-
ticularly those near the barrier zone. As a result of this, smaller infestations were
found in Connecticut; and in a considerable number of towns near the border of
the zone and in the territory near Long Island Sound no infestation was discovered
by the scouting force. Nineteen spraying machines were used in the State during
June, and all colonies that were found during the year were either creosoted or
thoroughly sprayed, or both. Scouting work was done in 70 towns, and 34
towns were found to be infested. There is in the southern part of the barrier
'zone in Connecticut a rather large group of towns where the woodland has never
been scouted, and this area, as well as the area in Vermont that could not be
completed, should have early attention, there being a possibility that infestations
of which we have no knowledge may be building up.

During the winter civil works funds were made available for the States of
Massachusetts and Connecticut to carry on gypsy moth scouting and treatment in
territory east of the Connecticut River. This resulted in the treatment of large
numbers of gypsy moth egg clusters and the discovery of large colonies in wood-
land areas the presence of which was not known heretofore. This work was of
great value, as it indicated the need for more detailed inspection and treatment,
particularly in the area in these States where the gypsy moth was known to exist
in only a relatively small number of localities. The value of this work is em-
phasized by the fact that there now exist in the territory east of the Connecticut
River more extensive defoliated areas than have ever been observed heretofore.
The need for more work along this line is evident.

Emergency conservation work on the gypsy moth was carried on from 18 camps
in towns between the barrier zone and the Connecticut River-1 in Vermont, 10
in Massachusetts, and 7 in Connecticut, Originally these camps were all under
the control of the Forest Service, but during the year 5 of those in Massachusetts
were transferred to the supervision of the Department of the Interior. Scouting
and the treating of egg clusters were carried on by these men under the super-
vision of foremen experienced in gypsy moth work and contributed very materially
to the results that have been obtained during the year on the gypsy moth problem.

PROGRESS IN ERADICATING NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA OUTBREAKS

In New Jersey the small force employed by the State put up and examined
assembling cages during the summer and carried on scouting work in the area that
seemed most likely to be infested. Three gypsy moth egg clusters were found at
the site of the 1933 infestation. This area was sprayed early in June. The
spraying machine, equipment, insecticide, and operator were furnished by the
Bureau, and the unskilled labor was supplied by the State.

In Pennsylvania a small amount of spraying was done immediately aftei July
1, 1933, in order to complete the work that had been carried on in June of the
precedi)g fiscal year. Four hundred and forty-eight acres of woodland and
four hunidred and forty-nine properties in residential sections were sprayed.
Burlap) bands were applied in especially dangerous areas, and all caterpillars
found under them were crushed. Only a small force was carried during July and
most of August, but by September 7 the force was expanding rapidly as a result of
obtaining emergency funds from the Public Works Administration. This force
was built up to 470 men and was maintained rather constantly until about the
first of March, 1934, when a reduction in personnel became necessary. About
the middle of May the force was increased for the spraying season.
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In September, after the force had been assembled and trained, work was taken
up along the S:squehanna and Lackawanna Rivers in order that any infestation
that existed might be treated to prevent the movement of egg clusters oii drift-
wood duringg high water. The Susquehanna River banks were scouted from i the
Newport Township line north to the Falls Township line, a distance of approx-
imately 25 miles, and the banks of the Lackawanna were scouted a distance of
7 miles from its mouth northeastward. Only 5 small infestatioris were fo und as
a result of this work, 3 in Pittston Township and 2 in the borouglis of Old Forge
and Taylor. Prior to this time 1,S23 assembling cages were put up in 51 towns
surrounding the badly infested area and were patrolled by the field men. Sixty-
one moths were taken from 31 of these cages.

An effort was made in Pennsylvania to scout and treat the area known to b)e
most heavily infested and to determine as far as possible the otitlying-u iifest -ions
by scouting the roadsides, orchards, and trees along the woodland border . This
resulted in finding infestations in territory that had not been examinii the
previous year, and oin March 1 the Pennsylvania State quilarantine wa, exended
to cover the arca of 700 square miles known to be infested at that tiie. Since
that (late, scouting has been continued in the territory surroulndinu tle infe Ted
area, particularly toward tlhe north, east, and south, and several small iVolated
infestations have been locten d. This brings the acreage of territory that shwoild
be placed under quarantine up to S'0 square miles. The scout ing dislo'ed no
outlying colonies beyond the generally infested area, and this indicates that the
problem in Pennsylvania consists of the difficult task of wiping out the infest ation
in the large area described above. The work accomplished is listed in table 1.
Twenty-one spraying machines were operated in this territory during the suiinier.
Over 2,700 residential properties were treated, but most of the work wa. done
in woodlands where long lines of hose and irregtular terrain made progress sljw and
difficult.

In the enforcement of the State quarantine, which was handled cooperatively
with this office, 1,999 shipments were inspected and certified. Most of this
material consisted of mine props and lagging, but nursery stock, and a miscel-
laneous assortment of forest products, cable reels, etc., were also inspected before
movement was permitted.

On August 16, 1933, an allotment of S2,020,620 was made by the Public Works
Administration to the Bureau for the purpose of carrying on the colitrol and
extermination work in Pennsylvania, in the barrier zone in New England ani New
York, and in the strip of territory between the barrier zone and the Connecticut
River in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont. After this allotment had
been made the funds carried in the regular appropriation for scouting anid exter-
mination were withdrawn and the gypsy moth force, with the exception of the
quarantine section, was transferred to work under this allotmneiit. The work
was organized rapidly and men began reporting the first week in September.
More than 2,000 men were employed through the offices of the iiationial reem-
ploymnent service in the States where the work was to be dione. The force
decreased somewhat during the winter, and in March and early April 1934 drastic
reduction in personnel was necessary in order that $459,282 of the fnids available
could be carried over for use after July 1. The number of employees was
decreased to approximately 450, but by the 1st of June it wva4 ln'cesarv to
employ additional men to take care of spraying, and the rolls for tlat mionti
averaged 1,200 men.

On June 30 the emergency work was discontinued and all t emn rary employees
dropped, with the exception of a small force needed to care for ind repair equip-
ment and compile and complete the records of thn project.

Through a provision in the agriciilttural appropriation bill, 8360,000 was made
available to carry on the regular work of this project for the fiscal year 1935.

In order to carry tiroigli the gypsy moti project oin thle ilcrea'td funds
available during flie year, additional supplies of inrsecticides, tools, and other
eIuiipment were purchased. One ld111 red and sixty-five toI of a rsv un te (f lead
anld 10,500 gallons of fi.l oil were purchased for ihe spra:yvins. work in ilite New
England territory, anld SO tons of arselato of lead mad 8 -tl tl,5A0 'ruhm ol Ii'h oil were
purchased for the Peinnsylvaiia area. Mo;t of t1h hr up plics ill P nsylvania were
procured by the State. It was also icesary tI rmno m t of the' spraying
equlipment so that constant spraying could be miiaiintIained to pre\ t delay in
filling the tanks, and lb additional hiih-power' ilpa ! m11a61i1N, muned ot
light automobile chassis, were oltained.
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The funds allotted for this work, amounting to $2,020,620, were reduced by
$459,282 as previously stated, so that $1,561,338 was available for the fiscal year
1934. It is estimated that not less than 80 percent of the work originally planned
for the full amount of funds has been completed, and in the New England area the
largest and most threatening colonies, particularly those in the woodland, were
treated before the end of the fiscal year. These results were accomplished in spite
of the fact that during the winter weather conditions were abnormally severe.
In many sections of New England where the work was carried on, record-breaking
subzero temperatures continued for extended periods, and the snowfall was above
normal. Progress could not have been made in many of these areas without
equipping the men with snowshoes and, although 1,200 pairs were in use, serious
consideration was given at one period during the winter to discontinuing the work
until there were better conditions for traveling. All woodland scouting in New
England was done on the 40-foot strip method, while in Pennsylvania the wood-
lands that were covered were given a more intensive inspection.

The opportunity afforded by the allotment of emergency funds to do much-
needed constructive work on the gypsy moth project has made it possible to
determine with reasonable accuracy the menace that exists in the territory adjoin-
ing the barrier zone. The treatment that has been applied to the infestations
found will give temporary relief, but cannot be expected to afford continuous
protection to the zone unless control work is carried on annually in a systematic
way. The work in Clinton County, N.Y., makes it possible for the Department
to consider the elimination and release from the barrier zone of the territory in
northern New York west of the Vermont State line as far south and including the
towns of Putnam and Hague, an area embracing 1,056 square miles. Certain
territory in Vermont may in addition be released from the regulated area on the
basis of the scouting in that State. In Pennsylvania treatment of the known in-
fested area has prevented defoliation this year and has resulted in the discovery
and treatment of outlying infestations. The quarantined area in that State can
now be extended so that material passing from all the infested territory can be
inspected in order to protect the uninfested parts of Pennsylvania and other
States.

THE BROwN-TAIL MOTH

Observations made in the summer of 1933 showed that 20 towns in Maine,
outside the quarantine line, were infested with the brown-tail moth (Nygmia
phaeorrhoea Don.); 18 towns in New Hampshire outside of the line showed infes-
tation, and 5 towns in Vermont were infested. Much of the southern half of
New Hampshire and extensive areas in southern and eastern Maine were heavily
infested, and the trees were severely defoliated. Late in the fall hibernating webs
were extremely abundant in the above-mentioned sections of the two States. In
Massachusetts most sections of the quarantined area were lightly infested, but
here and there towns were found with spots of heavier infestation and some
defoliation.

On December 1, 1933, the Civil Works Administration approved an expenditure
of $870,850 for a brown-tail moth extermination project, to be carried on as a
Federal project in the States of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Mas-
sachusetts, under the supervision of the Bureau of Plant Quarantine. This
extermination project was one on which large numbers of men could be given
useful employment in cutting and burning the hibernation webs present in abun-
dance on the trees in many sections of the infested area.

The work was organized very rapidly, and eventually more than 4,500 people
were employed. The project was discontinued on February 15, 1934, although
the work had inot been completed in any of the States. Approximately $515,000
was explended on this project, and the plan could have been completed if an
extension of time had been allowed. More than 95 percent of the funds used
were expended for personal service.

Webs were cut in towns inside the quarantined area in Maine, New Hampshire,
and Massachusetts; also in a few towns outside of the quarantined area in New
Hampshire and Massachusetts. As the quarantined area did not extend as far
west as Verinoiit, all towns in that State in which work was done were outside of
the (lpiarantinied area.

As the work progressed very heavy infestations were found in many towns in
southern Maine and New Hampshire. In these two States there were a number
of towns coiitaiiiing from 200,000 to 300,000 webs, and there were also many
towns from which over 100,000 webs were cut. In Massachusetts the towns were
not so heavily infested as in Maine and New Hampshire, but some towns yielded
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from 40,000 to 50,000 webs. Iii the Vermont towns in which work was per-
formed, infestation was generally light arid scattered, but there were spots of
slightly heavier infestation.

During the progress of the work webs were cut in 221 towns in Maine; in 140
in New Hampshire; in 227 in Massachusetts; and in 20 in Vermont. In these
towns in Maine 9,857,689 webs were destroyed; in those in New Hampshire
9,766,970; in those in Massachusetts 328,310; and in those in Vermont 1,280.
This makes a total of 19,954,249 webs destroyed in these four States. After the
termination of the Federal project in New Hampshire arrangements were made
for future work by State officials, and approximately 3,900,000 additional webs
were cut and destroyed.

COOPERATION

Cordial relations have continued between the Federal gypsy moth staff and
the various State and other agencies cooperating. The results accomplished
during the fiscal year 1934 have been due in a large measure to the excellent
support and interest displayed by all agencies with which this project has
cooperated.

THE SATIN MOTH

There was no appreciable spread of the satin moth (Stilpnotia salicis L.) in
the New England States beyond the territory that was found infested in 1933.
The only extension of infested territory of consequence was at the extreme north-
eastern point of the infested area in Maine, where 6 additional towns were found
infested-5 being in Aroostook County and 1 in Penobscot County. One addi-
tional town was found infested in Franklin County, Maine, and 1 in Grafton
County, N. H. Within the infested area severe defoliation was recorded at
Bangor and Brewer, Maine; at Alton, Ashland, Campton, Center Harbor, Free-
dom, and Laconia, N. H.; and at Yarmouth, Mass. Elsewhere in the infested
area the defoliation was not severe, although feeding was noticeable in many
towns.

GYPSY MOTH AND BROWN-TAIL MOTH QUARANTINE ENFORCEMENT

CONSOLIDATION OF ENFORCEMENT PROJECTS

Quarantine-enforcement vork on the gypsy moth and the browii-tail moth
was merged with the -Japanese beetle quaranitiiie project on January 1, 1934.
This transfer was made for the purpose of combining in a single unit the nioth
and Japanese beetle quarantine-enforcement activities, both of which involve
inspection and certification of nursery products iii overlappinig areas. Although
there existed a cooperative arrangement between the two inspection corps prior
to the merger, it was not possible to assign all quarantine activities in a district
to a single inspector of either project. As Japanese beetle infestation spreads in
the New England States, inspection work of the two projects increasingly will
overlap. A nierger of the projects was therefore in the interests of economy anld
unified field supervision. With a few exceptions, the former gypsy moth enforce-
me1tt personnel was transferred to the combined iuiits. Field supervision of the
consolidated projects was assigned to L. 11. Worthlev. Coordinat ion of the
nursery-inspection activities peculiar to both qiuarantines had largely been effected
by the end of t he fiscal year. The eniforcemenit of the satin mot h quarantine was
also included in tlie merger.

('E RTIFTIXTON OF QUA HA NTi NED PRODUlT1IS

Under a revised procedtlre effected late in March, nurseries and qua:rries in
unilifested sections of the lightly infested territory are given a preferred status.
In lieu of iindividiial i)spection of (quarant ile(l products, all examiiation of tile
entire locality aild all supplemeital Iatlerial brought unto the premises accepted
as a basis for the issuance of certificaItes or permits covering the ioveent of
products froi Ilie establishImient. This has elininiated m hiel routi lormerl
attenidinig the issuianice of quantit ies of cer ificallesa t a ulnuiber of large (onnect iilt
nur11series tand ithe fillme1rol s (11larries ill 111c Barre and P utlanld, N't., districts.

Aggregate totals of quarantined produc' certified during 1he 1 2-iiinithl period
closely approximated ilhe totals of ct)nuulioditics Shipped under certification dii ring
the preceding fiscal year.

Suniuarized ini tables 2 to 4 are the qluantities of artices of the respect ive
quarautilned products certiied duringg lie period covered by this report.
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TABLE 2.-Evergreen products certified under gypsy moth quarantine, fiscal year 1934

Prod- Gypsy-

Material Bags Bales Boxes Bun- Car- Pack- Trees Truck ucts moth
dles loads ages loads found ers

infested found

Balsam twigs---------- 53 6 1 1 0 87 0 0 0 0
Boughs.--------------- 0 13,328 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0
Christmas trees-------- 0 0 0 0 459 0 103,438 0 0 0
Laurel.----------------- 503 4,866 1,098 1,052 0 43 0 0 0 0
Mixed greens----------- 30 272 4,938 125 0 1,819 0 2 0 0
Miscellaneous_---------- 3 102 332 308 0 45 0 0 0 0

Total.------------ 589 18, 574 6,369 1,486 501 1,994 103, 438 2 0 0

TABLE 3.-Forest products certified under gypsy moth quarantine, fiscal year 1934

Gypsy
moths
found

Material M i
C.5) 2 -

(n bj C C

c c 0 c t c 0 ad.-

Barrel parts_------------- 0 0 294 4 0 0 0 0 1 -------------- 0 0
Crates and cratings ------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 115 2 -------------- 0 0
Fuel wood--------------- 1 0 2 7 40 5 160 0 30 956 -------------- 0 0

Logs -.------------------- 0 0 0 0 66 1 0 0 723 1,436 {1 ck - 1 0

2 trucks.----- 5 0
1 barge.- 185 0

Lumber.---------------- 0 1 0 9 638 6 0 183 162 500 1 piece------ 2 0
13cars------ 49 0
11lot--------- 2 0
3 barges-.34 0

Piles and poles_----------- 0 4 0 1 33 0 0 0 2,990 39 1 car-------- 8 0
1 truck ------ 6 0

Posts.-.------------------- 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1,459 15 -------------- 0 0
Pulpwood --------------- 0 0 0 0 1,112 0 337 0 0 353 2 cars ------- 1 2

Reels --------------------- 0 0 0 1 50 0 0 0 5,815 2 {2 lrs 2

Shavings---------------- 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 -------------- 0 0
Shrub and vine cuttings-_ 0 0 122 211 0 15 0 0 0 0 -------------- 0 0
Ties --------------_. ------ 0 0 0 17 407 0 0 0 235 3 3 cars ------- 0 7
Miscellaneous----------- 29 0 53 4,471 370 26 23 6 18, 250 65 10 bundles 10 9

Total.------------- 30 5 177 5,011 2,766 53 520 189 29,779 3.372 (1) 331 20

1 Infested total: 4 trucks, 22 cars, 4 barges, 1 piece, 3 lots, and 10 bundles.

TABLE 4. -Stone and quarry products certified under gypsy moth quarantine, fiscal
year 1934

Gypsy moths
found

Material Barge Bar- Boxes Car- Crates Pieces Truck Products found
loads rels loads loads infested Egg Larvae

clust- and
ers pupae

Crushed rock----------- 0 0 2 1,322 0 0 5 ---------------- 0 0
Curbing ---------------- 0 0 0 47 0 10 0 2 cars ---------- 0 80
Feldspar--------------- 0 0 5 74 0 0 0 1 car ----------- 1 0

Granite ---------------- 28 0 92 1,857 425 84, 115 546 26 cars- __ - 185 0
I3 pieces --------- 2 1

Grou.------------------ 42 0 0 139 0 49 0 1 car ----------- 0 1
Marble ----------------- 0 0 10,168 611 22, 117 3,382 4 ----------------- 0 0
Paving__---------------- 2 0 0 676 0 0 0 9 cars ----------- 6 26
Miscellaneous ---------- 0 11 347 18 26 121 63 1 car ----------- 2 0

T otal ------------- 72 11 10,614 4,744 22,568 7, 677 618 40 cars -------- 1 196 108

'This does not include 48 egg clusters found on cleating and blocking used to secure granite on cars. In
addition, 17 adult brown-tail moths were found on a carload of granite.
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Snow, high winds, subzero temperatures, and impassable roads were responsi-
ble for a decrease in the quantity of material inspected throughout the regulated
areas during February and March. Nursery shipments were completely sus-
pended, and all activities in wood lots and quarries were either discontinued or
greatly curtailed until the weather moderated in April.

Nursery stock certified for movement from the regulated areas totaled 80
carloads, 1,683 truck loads, and 27,700 individual containers. In the course of
the inspection of this stock, 9 gypsy moth egg clusters and 5 larvae were removed
from 3 carloads, 2 truck loads, and 4 individual shipments.

Permits were issued for the movement of 3,467 individual or bulk lots of quaran-
tined products brought into the regulated areas for reshipment to noninfested
territory. Two hundred and sixty-three firms or individuals dealing in products
manufactured, processed, or stored in a manner to eliminate all possible infesta-
tion, shipped under permit during the fiscal year 30,939 bulk or individual lots
of restricted materials.

All the spare time of inspectors not occupied in actual inspection and certifi-
cation was utilized in infestation surveys in the vicinity of nurseries and tourist
camps in their respective districts. Inspections were made of 443 camps. Gypsy
moth infestations were observed in 137 of these camps, and winter webs of the
brown-tail moth were found in 41 camps. The necessity for the destruction of
the infestation was called to the attention of the manager of each infested property.

SCOUTING IN LIGHTLY INFESTED AREA

Late in May, six temporary inspectors made a rough field survey of towns
in the lightly infested area of Maine adjacent to the generally infested section of
the State. An average of 12 hours' scouting was performed in each of 46 towns.
Large numbers of egg clusters were noted in a strip of territory approximately
three towns wide, north of the generally infested zone of Maine.

ROAD PATROL

Road-patrol operation on the principal exit highways leading from the lightly
infested area of Connecticut began on April 14. Permanent stations on the
Boston Post Road and the principal entrance highway to New Haven from Hart-
ford and Meriden, were supplemented by two mobile patrols covering a total of
8 less-frequented highways. These line stations were discontinued on May 26.
The principal westbound-exit highways were thus guarded during the peak of the
1934 spring nursery-shipping season. While the road-inspection work was in
progress, inspections were made of 13,992 vehicles, 1,341 of which were found to
be transporting (incertified quarantined products.

VIOLATIONS

Through personal visits by district inspectors or correspondence wit h tle
consignors and agents of the common carriers involved, investigat ions were made
of 2:30 apparent violations of the gypsy imoth an(d brown-tail mol ti qu ar ant ine
intercepted by transit inspectotrs of the Departnient. A few of the v iolations
occurred through unintentional carelessness on the part of a coniniercial shipper.
Approxiniately tw\-o-thir(ds of fhe lncertified shiipimieits were bid hy private
individils who were uijoforimed of the re1quirelentls for certificalion. In the
absence of evidence of deliheraIte attelipts to evade the inspection retireients,
no legal action was instituted in any of tlie cases investigated.

JAPANESE BEETLE QUARANTINE AN CONTROL

('ONDIT()INS OF' INFE'STATION

Marked deficiencies in rainfall durinJ .ine and July 1932, contiiiiied to
notable reductions in the i 1933 poptitions of ndult Japanese bteetl's (PIopillia
japonica Ne\im.) in soll] lie:vily iifestld sen ions. SimiLar unfavorahl (limatic
Conditions Wer- factor's ill t isaler ce d m1,1 v m 11:11 i tsolatled inifestatioiis
deteriinetl inl 1932, and ill tie redlice d umer i a hI b : lth reappeared i
other scattered inifestations.

Ill the formerly iea\'ilv infested section of PhIi1tldeilphia the rCdlci ion in heetle
population was proniouiniced. RIedImced infest at ion from t he swarm c en editions
of former years was also apparent il various sections of the cont inuouslv infesctd
territory in east-central New Jersev. Intense foliage dam iage was fol and in a
large part of southern New Jersey, it a ltealized eaist-anld-west ha:n1d across the

90845-34-2
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State north of Trenton, in the Philadelphia suburban sections, and throughout
the extreme northern river-front section of Delaware. Lack of rainfall during
those months of 1932 when oviposition was taking place and the larvae for the
1933 beetle population were hatching was largely responsible for the moderated
flight. A number of 1932 first-record infestations at which only a few beetles
had been collected did not recur. Climatic factors were probably responsible
for these reductions, as well as for those in the densely infested zone. In Cleve-
land, Ohio, where a 1932 infestation of nine beetles failed to reappear in 1933, there
had been notable deficiency in rainfall during July 1932. In Virginia, the dis-
appearance of 4 small, isolated infestations and distinct decreases in 4 others
corresponded with unusually dry weather in the State during June and July 1932.
In Portland, Maine, however, where 11 beetles were captured in 1932 and 52 in
1933, there was an excess of precipitation during July and August 1932, when
the grubs were hatching. The survival of the infestation in Portland and the
collection of 139 beetles at an apparently established infestation at Waterville,
in the same State, indicate that the insect is capable of overwintering in latitudes
of this country where the winters are severe and the growing seasons short.

Surveys in nonquarantined States showed no wide-spread dissemination of the
insect (luring 1933. Traps operated in the summer of 1933 totaled 52,000.
These were distributed in 451 nonregulated communities. Traps were already
in operation at the beginning of the fiscal year at 52 points in South Carolina, 61
localities in North Carolina, 26 towns and cities in West Virginia, and 134 points
in Virginia. As the season of probable beetle emergence occurred in the respec-
tive States, traps were set at 30 locations in Ohio, 11 cities in Michigan, and 15
cities in Maine. In nonregulated portions of States already partially infested,
traps were maintained in 64 communities in Maryland, 9 Pennsylvania cities, 32
New York locations, 10 Vermont cities, and 7 New Hampshire localities. In
small communities as few as 10 traps were placed, while from 396 to 814 traps
were scattered throughout sizable cities. In larger cities traps were usually
operated for a period of 60 days. In smaller communities traps were lifted at the
end of 30 days, unless beetles were still being caught. The removal of the late-
operated traps in the New England States was completed by the middle of
October. The season's captures totaled 724 beetles, trapped in 87 communities.
Infestations had been found during 1932 in 28 of these communities.

Only two important first-record infestations that appear to be established were
discovered in 1933. A large number of small infestations were disclosed that were
possibly of stray beetles carried to the isolated points during the current year.
The ability of traps to disclose the presence of even a stray specimen has been
clearly demonstrated. Positive trap catches were made in Augusta, Biddeford,
Portland, and Waterville, Maine; 25 communities in Maryland; Detroit, Mich.;
Woodsville, N. H.; 13 New York cities and towns; 15 localities in North Carolina;
Canton, Columbus, Washington Court House, and Youngstown, Ohio; Erie and
Warren, Pa.; Florence and Greenville, S. C.; Burlington, Vt.; 15 Virginia towns
and cities; and Clarksburg, Fairmont, Keyser, and Princeton, W. Va. Of these
87 new or recurring isolated infestations, 75 yielded fewer than 9 beetles each.
At 40 of them it was possible to trap only a single beetle each. From 2 to 8
beetles were caught at each of 35 additional infestations. The only points in
nonregulated territory at which 10 or more beetles were trapped during 1933
were Erie, Pa.; Waterville and Portland, Maine; Salamanca, N. Y.; Keyser,
W. Va.; and Berwyn, Bethesda, Bladensburg, Chevy Chase, Hyattsville, River-
dale, and Silver Spring, Md. The trail) catches ranged from 10 beetles in Berwyn,
Md., to 167 beetles in Erie, Pa.

Of the 59 first-record finds in nonregulated sections, only 2, those at Waterville,
Maine, and Keyser, W. Va., represent unquestionably established infestations.
Ihese two infestations were also the only new ones found at any considerable
distance from the zone of continuous iiifestation. All other newly found infesta-
tions consisted of from 1 to 12 beetles each. Ten of these fifty-nine localities had
been trapped, with negative results, in 1932. First-record infestations yielding
the most beetles were Waterville, Maine, 139; Keyser, W. Va., 25; Bladensburg,
Md., 35; Hyattsville, Md., 31; Riverdale, Md., 24; Silver Spring, Md., 18; and
Berwyn, Md., 10.

Comparative results of this season's trapping activities in 45 infested towns
arl( cities located outside the 1933 regulated zones show that 9 of these infesta-
tions, ranging from I to 11 beetles each in 1932, showed negligible increases in
1933 to a range of from 3 to 52 specimens. The largest comparative increase was
from 11 to 52 beetles in Portland, Maine. An additional 19 isolated infestations
found in 1932 showed an equal or reduced carry-over in 1933. Exclusive of Erie,
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Pa., these 19 infestations ranged from 1 to 24 beeties in 1932. In 1933, none of
them yielded more than 12 beetles. In the city of Erie the imber of beetles
decreased from 282 in 1932 to 167 in 1933. Negative results in 1933 trapping
activities showed that 15 isolated infestations found ini 1932 in Maine, Maryland,
New York, Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia, ranging from 1 to 11 beetles each,
failed to persist.

It was possible to carry on such aln extensive trapping caiipi:t n this year oily%
through the use of welfare labor supplied by State and city relief organiizat 1ons.

Practically all trap inspectors emploved iin West Virginia, Pennsy lvan, Ohio,
Michigan, New York, New Hampshire, alndi Vermont were menl paid frmi 11n-
employmivient-relief funds. Many of these were part-time workers. At the eid of
August 180 men furnishied lb emergency-relief Ioards ()err employed n vaI I S
phases f qiarantine allt control activities. Their employment pernittled file
utilization of the Bureau's entire trap supply and made possilble trap slrurvy w Ik
in sections where otherwise these activities woui have been alandi liid ieh I 1enIi4e
of insufficient funds. Trap inspectors an(d freieni i Mai were AaLi frI
State funds. Throughout tlie winter the entire supply of traps was cimplrt ly
renovated, repainted with alumnini paint, and packed in specially ciistriled
wooden oxes f or dist ribt if ion. Co parative tests have discl sed li I,,, dilf re ce
in the catches in trap,- aini d with the stanidlar(i greei-and-white colillinalion
and tho)se painted with vhumiiiinim. The aluiiiuniiti protective coatlil was
applied inl the interests of econoyiv ail durability. The rve(waditioning of
Japanese beetle traps wais a Civil WNoirks Admiinistration pr)jelct which emiph)ye d
10 men

Arrangem- its w re mautde for the cmistructi'In hY a Penisylxalia tilanuturer
of 500 Japanese beetle traps for the CaoaianIi Department of Agricnlturk. '- inCe
trapping activities il 1932 disclosc(i a siiall infetat ion in Niagr' 1'afls, N. Y., it
is tihe iltict 0ion of the Caiadial allhorities to distribute thirs' ra iP :1A I on
tie Niagara Peniisula. In view of the proximiy of the ilisect I) the Ca olian
border, the Dollilioui EntollOlogical Braich desires to take preeA ii;nry

ineasures to forestall th es (aishmet ,f the n i'c ini Caiiada.
Despite silbzero weather early in Febriary throughout most of ie r Qulated

territory, soil temperatures ill the zoie tdid not dr()p bchmw 27 F., whrwmeas iund
temperatures of from 10' to 20" are re-puire(1 ti freeze large iiimbiiK r)f rhb.
The frigid temperatures therefore iia 10 appreciable efirt on le graiL ipiplat ii.

Trapping activities inder way at the end of the fiscal year iicldl ad trapel in et
in 3S Virginia localities, 2 cities in West Virginia, and 44 Maryland comnnu i ill lies,
in addition to 800 traps distributed ill St. Louis, Mo.

Earl v int 1934, through the State p1int officer of Missoui, "I rept wxa I-
ceived that specimens of the Japanese beetle had been college Il in St. Louis Ly
amateur entomologists lit both 1932 ail 1933. The collection of the iise t in
the southern sectiolt of St. Louis ill the summer of 1932 first caine to I h,' al tet ii
of the State plant officer inl March 1933. A few additional spe\\i11( w (,()l-
lec(ted il the same locality ii Junie 1933. Subsequ ilent to file latitr find, a St:e
inspector applied a small (qultalltity of lead arsenate to the Nard in xxhIich fihe
beetle> had been taken. Iiformation concerning the 2 years' recNery of V hd e
iiisect wats not conveyed to the Bureai of Plaint Quaraiitine ni] bruary 7,
1931. Results of the early season trapping ill 1 931 ill St. LuiI> izdic lle lhat
the delay in suippressing lisii iinfest ation has permit ii tie in se 1 I ti ertld i".h a
scattered iifeslalioI o en a rat her extensix e seo f of tie ( city, vii ntely
30 blocks souiihrw'it of the union station. Trap> s'e ill and -rrwuuniiI n- the
reported center of ilifeslatioi resulted lii the collectimi bIwxtwi i huir 22 wnd
Juiie 30, 1934, of '513 beotles ii a Sr3 rniprisi 83 niittigioun 'Ih(cks. Many
addiirnal beetles wx err raptulred it the c'ity as thr trapping pOgm ntiniled
inlto the nlext fiscal yer. hIisp ctor's fr the St. mlois traV wxrl hmpliy\ by
the Missouri Deprtmiiit o Agriuilltre. Welfare labor \\as i suppied blV
the city of St. Louis to a.sist in the trap xork. There had I on no I diilln iat
first-record jifestations deterimiled i noon guila d ri i v at I d 1 11 e
fiscal year, except lie findigs at St. mduiL anI a sm al ii fetit in at 1. er
Marl1oro), Md.

I Al'SlT (F CONTIROL w\V0K IN Fli 0 IM ii i F \C F

Tere was no rct'll'rrtice ill l933 f il e illft-'at ul i ill f 'ic N ct il .I c oillolt ,
Va., that were treated with irsien:it( of lend in fhi.' fall 4f 1931. In 1931, 15
beetles were caught. Lnt year SS beel's xx cieappi , and this yvc x a If*) as
were collected ill lie city. Although a n11mbiier f lie 1988 finig11hz> \\'ore Iiiaide
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in the vicinity of the treated blocks, all trapping in the poisoned sections gave
negative results.

Sections in which 8 beetles were caught in Detroit, Mich., in 1932 were treated
with lead arsenate in September of that year. During 1933, 1,000 traps dis-
tributed throughout Detroit caught 4 beetles, none of which were trapped in
the treated areas. Three of the specimens were caught in the vicinity of the
Michigan Central Railroad. A single beetle was found in a city park approxi-
mately 4 miles distant from other findings. Trap activities in Detroit were sup-
plemented by the city's spraying sections in which infestations had previously
been found. The spraying operations began on July 25. A total of 535 trees
and a large number of shrubs were covered with the spray. A quarter of a ton
of coated arsenate of lead was applied to the two sprayed sections of the city.

There was no carry-over from the infestation of two beetles trapped in Florence,
S. C., in 1932, and treated in the fall of that year with lead arsenate furnished
by the State of South Carolina. Although a single beetle was trapped in 1933
in Florence, it was taken at a considerable distance from the previous year's find.

Excellent control has been obtained at established infestations in Erie, Pa.,
where intensive eradication measures have been practiced during the past 2 years.
During 1931, 170 beetles were collected in 4 adjacent city blocks in the residential
section near the city park. In the fall of 1931, 32 acres in and surrounding the
infested premises were treated with arsenate of lead at the rate of 500 pounds
per acre. This dosage did not give satisfactory control, for in 1932, 270 beetles
were trapped in this treated area. Twelve beetles were also caught outside the
poisoned section. The 1932 trap work was supplemented by repeated appli-
cations of an attractive poisonous spray to all foliage in the infested sections.
Following the disappearance of the adult beetle in 1932, additional applications
of lead arsenate were made to the original centers of infestation, to other adjacent
small infestations, and to two infestations of a few beetles each at some distance
fromn the sections previously treated. The 1932 treatments involved the appli-
cation of 11.2 tons of soil insecticide to 40.6 acres. Yards that appeared to be
centers of infestation were treated at the rate of 750 pounds per acre in addition
to the previous application of 500 pounds per acre. The remainder of the treated
sections was dosed at the rate of 500 pounds of poison per acre. Three premises
and adjacent properties, near the original infestation, on which single beetles
were trapped in 1932, received treatment at the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre.
This rate was also used in treating an isolated infestation of 5 beetles. Early
in July 1933 coated arsenate of lead was sprayed on the foliage in 34 residential
blocks in which beetles were trapped in 1932. Small cages from which attractive
liquid bait was vaporized were hung in the principal sprayed host plants to
attract the beetles and to induce feeding on the poisoned foliage. During the
summer of 1933, 1,282 traps were concentrated in Erie, with the result that 167
beetles were caught. Only 10 of these were trapped. in sections where the soil
had previously been treated with lead arsenate. Only a single beetle was caught
in a yard where 131 beetles were trapped in 1932. In the most heavily infested
block, the catch was reduced from 200 beetles to 6. Traps in the latter area
were baited with both bran and liquid bait to ensure the catch of all beetles
present. As new infestations were disclosed, soil treatments with lead arsenate
were made at the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre. The 1933 soil treatments covered
an area of 55 acres.

REGULATORY CHANGES

Subsequent to a public hearing held on October 24, 1933, for a discussion of
the advisahilitv of extending the quarantine to include the states of Maine and
West Virginia, parts of these two States were brought under restriction, and
boundaries of the regulated zones in Maryland, New York, and Virginia were
slightly modified. In Maine the section placed under regulation includes suffi-
cient territory to make a continuous area from the New Hampshire line to and
including the city of Portland. Waterville, Maine, was included as a detached
regulated zone. Along with the addition to the restricted zone of the town of
Keyser, W. Va., sufficient Maryland territory was added to form a continuous
strip from the previously regulated zone in the Cummnberland, Md., district to the
West Virginia line adjacent to Keyser. One West Virginia district south of
Cuimherland also was added to facilitate quarantine enforcement. In Maryland
several sectionis were added to bring under regulation a number of infestations
in localities sihnrbhan to the District of Columbia. An additional magisterial
district in lenrico Coiinty, Va., was added for the purpose of including an
infested nursery in that subdivision. The remainder of Norfolk County, Va.,
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was placed under regulation. By the inclusion of two towns in Cattaraugus
County, N. Y., a small area was added to connect the infested city of Salananca
with the main regulated zone in Pennsylvania.

Except for the extension of the regulated territory, there were few important
changes in the twelfth revision of the quarantine regulations effective Deceinber
1, 19'3:3. The territory from which quarantined fruits and vegetal1 may be
shipped without certification and to which similar articles may n1t be ' oved
without certification from the remainder of the regulated territory, wa-- extende(l
to include the isolated areas of Waterville, Maine, and Henrico Coulntv, Va. Slight
modifications were also effected to exempt certain connoditie ot -Kilbject to
infestation and to simplify the certification procedure on lot freight shipments.

CERTIFICATION AND TREATMENT OF NURSERY AND GREENHOUSE sTOCK

Nursery and greenhouse scouting, begun in Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware
in May 1932, was extended on July 1, 1933, to classified establishments in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. In Connecticut and northern New York, crews started
scouting on July'10. Such scouting began in southern New York and oh Long
Island on July 17. In New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, ald Rhode
Island the work was organized from July 19 to 24. The examination of cha-si1ied
premises in Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia was completed -hortlv aftt r the
middle of August. Similar work in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and the more
northern quarantined States was concluded early in September. As a result of
the 1933 scouting of 1,97S theretofore uninfested nur.eries and greel,
infestations were discovered in 133 property units. There are now 2,376 rellzair
shippers who comnply with the requirements for maintaining a classified >tal 1

under the regulations. The premnises of 604 of these are infested, and special
safeguards are required before shipments from tiem are allowed. This is a net
increase of 117 infested classified establishients for the year.

Establishments added to the classified list as a result of the extenion of regi-
lated territory effective December 1, 1933, number 33. Of this total 3 are located
in West Virginia, 2 in Virginia, 19 in larylainid, 3 in New York, and 6 in laine.

With moderate weather conditions pr vailing until late in the fall of 133,
nursery stock continued to move tnder crtification tintil the e!( of Nov benil r.
Ordinarily it is not possible to dig this material much after the latter part of
October. Severe winter weather, with heavy snows and sublzero telperatures,
caused a virtual suspension of nursery activities during February. Even ship-
ments from greenhouses were not considered safe. In nurseries it was impe- ile
to dig stock from the frozen ground. Until the latter part of March, coniitiued
frost in the ground further delayed spring nursery shipping. IV\hen tile wth:1 i'
at last permitted the ground to thaw and dry enough for lifting >tock there wa-;
an immediate and heavy demand for the inspection and certification of large
quantities of plant material to be moved to nonregulated t errito ry. Duringo tile
February and larch hill in nursery and greenhouse inspect jn, a riunir of
inspectors assisted in transit-inspection work. T lese meln were <:t P Iionwd in Ncw
Haven n, ("0i1 1. Alexaiilria, Va., Washiigtom, 1). (, New Yori Cily, P1hiladelphia,
and Pittsburgli. Rep )acitment s of wiiter-killed sock materially st iiiI n1 d Ilhe
1934 spring iiirsery tirade. Stocks of stored, dI)riman ut roses Vert ay \ xh atcd.
Volumes of sales increase over 1933, resulting in g-reater demand, for in-1 perITirn
antd certificationi. Although the movement of nursery >ttok \\ ni lt-t iLy
d(laved early in 1934, the spring slippinig sta' lOnl w'aZs ill Nllme '-'tin: prWlgeditkl
until late in -May, inl unaly ate date for >ulch sftok to I( lvl d.

A Japanese beetle siipler's guide, colltaillilig a digest of the regulatin :1nd a
list of all cities and toN wlithin the rtguIatd zoni', w11 aga11n llrarv( an)
forwarded during Decenbtr to tle approxiunaely 15,000 hijpwr' and a1ent
common carriers ()l tlit Bureau's iailing lif.

Joint-cirtiiicate stailps wlicib may 1e ul-td to certify prdIr -ildelr Ite
Jalpaicse beetle I aI tior gy ),y mitihi tuaatl isw> r i---Iled to in ip- t ,arly in
January.

Carload fumigation of sand and vil b' 1 cf i h nil ' v '-i iphlird I- tile
use of an injector constructed y 1Yhe I [:,a inL4 div i. It e njet. ti auis
of this device, the correct d(saI1e of ca oil dii. irl\ drap ipte a
tube by suction. ThIe iliject o ti 1ie 1 t in 0 i r I I h r :iret
depth and the liquid dil clargctI.

Analyses of soil samples from 41; nur--r pi-t , 271 tolfraniii and 17 he lin1-
in areas were completed by Ole Teciltolotgical I)i\-isi)n in Iay. Thwsc 71t
treated units are scattered thirouglhotit 1s nuirst'rics it New \erk ald Pelsl-\I-
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vania. The nursery area from which the soil samples were collected aggregates
113.6 acres. Of this acreage, 39.6 acres required the addition of approximately
6.5 tons of lead arsenate to bring the concentration up to the required dosage, of
1,500 pounds of the poison in the upper 3 inches of surface soil throughout the
areas. Totals of 217 nursery plots, 227 frames, and 6 heeling-in plots were found
to contain lead arsenate equaling or exceeding the required amount. The
renewal of the lead arsenate concentration in all nursery plots containing growing
plants was accomplished by the end of the fiscal year. On May 31 all chemical
apparatus and reagents were transferred from the technological laboratory at
White Horse, N. J., to the Japanese beetle research laboratory of the Bureau of
Entomology at Moorestown. The State-owned White Horse laboratory was
reconditioned for occupancy by the New Jersey Department of Agriculture.

Instructions to Inspectors on the Treatment of Nursery Products, Fruits,
Vegetables, and Soil, for the Japanese Beetle was issued on March 14, 1934, as
B. P. Q.-359. This 17-page mimeographed circular replaces P. Q. C. A.-224,
dated April 16, 1929, and 7 supplements issued later. These instructions now
assemble in a single manual complete details of all types of treatments currently
employed as a basis of quarantine certification under the regulations.

CERTIFICATION OF FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND CUT FLOWERS

For the first time since 1923 it was possible to maintain a continuous 24-hour
fruit and vegetable inspection service in the Philadelphia market district from
June 15, the effective date of the seasonal quarantine on these commodities, until
the restrictions were lifted. The fumigation of bananas loaded at wharves on
the Philadelphia water front was also unnecessary. In the Philadelphia market
and water-front districts where formerly there have been dense flights of the
insect, the adults in 1933 were present in greatly reduced numbers. It was still
possible to find beetles in fair quantities in these sections, but swarming did
not occur.

Advantageous prices in Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, Indianapolis, Cleveland,
and Cincinnati for string and lima beans grown in southern and central New
Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania occasioned an unprecedented demand for the
inspection and certification of these commodities. The midwestern drought of
1933 and the large influx of visitors to the Century of Progress Exposition at
Chicago probably created the great demand for eastern-grown beans. Speedy
inspection of the large quantities of beans examined was accomplished through
the use of 22 mechanical bean-inspecting machines. The largest number of beetles
separated from a single consignment consisted of 430 specimens removed from a
carload of 667 bushels of string beans consigned from Morrisville, Pa., to Chicago.
During the height of the bean inspection there was a differential of $0.95 per
bushel between the price obtained in the midwestern markets and that received
on the New York market. Approximately 9,900 beetles were removed from the
machine-inspected beans.

Observations in sections from which quarantined fruits and vegetables were
being certified showed that adult-beetle flight had, by the middle of September,
subsided enough to justify the removal of the restrictions on these two items.
Accordingly, the seasonal restrictions on the movement of fruits and vegetables
were lifted, effective on and after September 15. Restrictions on the movement
of cut flowers were allowed to rn-ain in effect until October 15. Inspectors in
the 1hiladelphia wholesale cut-flower market found adult beetles in cut flowers as
late as October 5.

VEHICULAR INSPECTION

Already established for approximately 3 months at the beginning of the fiscal
year, 25 vehicular inspection stations continued in operation on the borders of the
regulated territory in Virginia, and along the Maryland-West Virginia, Penn-
sylvaiiia-W est Virginia, and Pennsylvania-Ohio State lines. A roving patrol of
Pennsy vania inspectOrs continued to check traffic on exit highways leading into
the nonregulated territory in the northwestern part of the State. The 4 State-
employed inspectors comiprising a mobile patrol on highways at the boundary of
the regulated zone in northwestern New York continued their schedules on 10 roads
until October 16. At the end of October the personnel at the remaining posts
was reduced from 53 to 42 men. Ten of the remaining inspectors were relief
workers, supplied through the Pennsylvania Emergency Relief organization.
Closing of the remaining 31 stations was accomplished from November 9 to 15.

Road patrol for 1934 was begun on March 27 with the establishment of two
posts in Virginia. Additional stations were opened shortly thereafter. By the
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end of April there were in operation 7 posts in Virginia, 2 posts on the Maryland-
West Virginia State line, 1 post in West Virginia, and 7 posts on the Pennsylvania-
West Virginia and Pennsylvania-Ohio State lines. On the border of the regulated
zone in northwestern Pennsylvania there were 3 established posts operated by
1 inspector each, with 2 additional inspectors supplied w ith cars guarding S
other exit highways in that section.

Fumigated soil was kept on hand at all road posts. This permitted the re-
moval of soil from uncertified stock, the replacement of the possibly infested soil
with treated soil, and the certification of the plant material at the post. Conse-
quently, the private motorist transporting a few plants was not obliged to sur-
render his uncertified material or return it to a designated inspection center for
certification. This procedure reduced to a mininun the quantities of juaran-
tined products surrendered at the road posts. Statistics covering the fiscal year's
operation of the road patrol showed that 2,768,060 vehicles stopped at the posts.
Of these, 18,959 were found to be carrying uncertified quarantined material. In
the course of the examination of soil removed from articles inspected at the road
stations, 112 Japanese beetle larvae were collected.

SURVEY OF DAMAGE IN HEAVILY INFESTED SECTIONS

The canvassing of farmers, estate owners, city residents, and superintendents
of golf courses, parks, and cemeteries was undilertakeni in 1933 to deterniine expen-
ditures for control of the Japanese beetle and actual losses from crop destruction
by the insect. Two nien were assigned to this work during July and August.
Supplemental survey work was performed by regular New Jersey and Peniisyl-
vania personnel as their seasonal inspection duties permitted. The survey was
desigiied to procure signed statements from individuals showing definite and ac-
curate losses and control costs. Interviews and correspondence were co tiined
to individuals in the area of continuous Japanese beetle damage. Conditions
representative of the degree of injury to be found rather generally throughout
the entire zone of continuous damage were selected. Information concerning
extreme localized injury by the insect was discarded. Inidefinite or questionable
data were also omitted froim the final tabulations. Twenty-nine golf clubs re-
ported average annual expenditures of $618 per cofre fr the control of Japanese
beetle grubs. These courses reported total expenldit ures for this purpose of
$60,000 over a period of years. The yearly total et st of trapping, spravi ng, and
sod treatment on 19 private estates averaged $513 per estate. Avcra(ze annual
expenditures of $225 per unit were reported by supeiintenidents of 11 cemeteries,
parks, and community-spraying organizations. In the city-blt)ck ca-vass, in 1uir-
ies were iade of all residents in 4 )locks each in Plhiladel phia amd Trenton, 2
blocks in Princeton, N. J., and 1 1 1lock in Lawrenceville, N. I. These bl cks were
selected at raltdom. Expenditures ) v individual property owners in these blocks
averaged $2.50 per year. Annual exlpeniditlires per block were $62.S0. Nineteen
growers. whose field corn plaiitings totaled 511 acres, suinitted slatemeits >hnw-
iiig that their corn crop was iijured from 3.5 to 50 percent. Their cash losse
totaled '2,540, or an average of apl roxintately 5 per acre. Thirteenl sweet cw'ri
growers with 195 acres of this crop reported( crop losses tihroutgh beetle iiij urv
averaging :3 percent. The average loss per acre was approximnatelv :l 7.50.
Coiin1ircial oruchardists \\ huse hm!dbligs include :))7,000 1 erine :ip . n n.-*
1)ortd i an average frni: i.jlv (,1 1:3 T)trci !t o] 6,:100 appk t > a ILw \ i i
stsceotible t) beetle injiv. Cni1p loss IroitiI inljMr uiiwin l it t, I 21
Eleven of lie 13 rep)ortiing orchardists appied sp)ravs speeifically for .apanese
beetl. control at a to al cost of 5700. The average aple inry r ace n 123.
Ille average colltrol cost per acre was S7.15. C(onutIereial peach kiciar)hnN -
ered in the survey incttluc 10,600 tr-ecs of the varieties part icnl:1lar -ilh.,tI to
Japaniese beetle injury. The N-orml yicld of theoe vanietle. \i reduced 27 pvr-
cecit, resulting in loss of s:de of 9,100 bushels valued at 1i12,500. Ten of ilie is
orchardists att empted spray cont rol It a t total cost of '712. This u'l all aW erIII e
inijilry per acre of $151, p 1 an avcrnel -acr'e expeinii nc 1 tiit 1 r l 1onl el SS.0.
rlle si1rvey also eNtelieti tt 2S faii s, )tliiiIll 1 t l t
damage on tiese farlm1s alnioilitedI tit SI:0., ()I an 4 s19 i faini
This was ati average pler-ace lt of S.76 The eavx w >. 11-.o i ct (4
control and crop losses hy gr2uers ef grap'. izt' u p-plhc s, he-
ber-ries, and greeiiloi)lse *1gvont ii ()ss s eW f thr Ill' i~' e on
aailable all :hlmiilance 4 elL J~lnl( e oivic1coner i ('ln \I tit (4 J a inc-

beetle injury to various crti)s, t'gethler \\it acc-urate co-is o piolcin n--
ceptible plants frout adult and lrx :tl at lack.
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OCEAN AND BAY FLOTATIONS

One unusual occurrence observed for the first time in 1933 was a large flotation
of Japanese beetles in Delaware Bay, and another in Raritan Bay and the At-
lantic Ocean at Staten Island and Long Island. When first observed, quantities
of beetles were being washed in with the tide at a beach near Delaware City, Del.
Quite an infestation was observed feeding on nearby foliage. Beetles were later
found washed up on Woodland Beach in lower Delaware. Most of the beetles
were dead when washed ashore, but a goodly number of the survivors recovered
and began feeding. Six Delaware-owned traps placed at Reedy Point Bridge
caught 3.5 quarts of beetles in 2 weeks, and 18 traps set at Woodland Beach col-
lected 7.5 quarts. Beetles in considerable quantities were washed ashore along
Delaware Bay from Delaware City south to Kitts Hammock, a stretch of about
40 miles. Sections adjoining this coastal area are important agricultural sections
of the State. A still heavier flotation was observed in Raritan Bay between
New Jersey and Staten Island, N. Y. Large numbers of the beetles were washed
up along the shore near Princess Bay, on the southwestern shore line of Staten
Island. A large number of beetles could be picked up for a distance of several
miles. About 25 percent of them were able to crawl. Further evidences of beetle
flotation were noted along the southern shore of Long Island. A distinct line of
Japanese beetles along the beach at high tide was observed on Long Beach. It
was estimated that there was an average of 100 dead beetles per yard along the
high-tide line. Nearly the same number of beetles was found at Point Lookout, 10
miles farther east. Examination of 10 miles of shore line at Jones Beach disclosed
beetles remaining from the high tide of the previous day. At the easternmost
point examined, the number of beetles decreased to an average of approximately
1 per inch. This would indicate an eastward drift of beetles for at least 60 miles
from the heavily infested sections of New Jersey and Staten Island. From 5
million to 10 million beetles were washed ashore along the 60-mile stretch from
the eastern point of Long Island to the Suffolk County line.

STATE AND COMMUNITY CONTROL ACTIVITIES FOR BEETLE-POPULATION REDUCTION

Early in the summer of 1933 sprays of coated lead arsenate were applied to
foliage in the heavily infested sections of Laurel, Elkton, and Colgate, Md.
Bait-dispensing cages were also distributed in these localities. This work was per-
formed in cooperation with the Maryland State Horticultural Department.
Sixty-two hundred traps were also distributed in 38 Maryland localities of known
infestation within the regulated zone for the purpose of reducing beetle popula-
tion. These traps caught over 1,400,000 beetles. One million one hundred
thousand of this total were trapped at an open-field infestation near Elkton. The
State of Delaware operated 814 State-owned traps at 17 points, and made catches
totaling 164,000 beetles.

This year's suppression campaign carried on by the New Jersey Department of
Agriculture involved the use of 980 traps, each having a 40-quart container, and
300 standard-sized traps. These were distributed to 150 farmers, whose catches
totaled over 47 tons of beetles. In New Jersey favorable trapping weather was
limited to less than 3 weeks, between July 1 and 9 and July 17 and 25. During
3 days in the first week in July, 6 large-sized traps captured 65 gallons of beetles.
Also in New Jersey, 700 State-owned traps were used in determining degrees of
infestation in 15 towns and around several lakes in the northern counties of the
State.

The Rhode Island Department of Agriculture also set out 807 State-owned
traps in 6 cities. Trap and hand collections were made totaling 45,000 beetles.
Three hundred and sixty-three Connecticut-owned traps were operated in Mid.
dletown, Manchester, Putnam, and Winsted. These traps captured 147 beetles.

In cooperation with the State authorities of Virginia, 2,057 traps were operated
in 8 previously infested cities in the regulated area. These traps caught approxi-
mately 39,000 beetles. The operation of traps for beetle-population reduction in
the District of Columbia resulted in catches of over 315,000 beetles.

Active campaigns designed to reduce Japanese beetle populations to a minimum
were sponsored during the summer of 1933 by a number of civic organizations
and municipal officials in Barrington, Hackensack, Manville, Perth Amboy,
Spotswood, and Woodbridge, N. J., and Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Large-sized Japanese beetle traps were sold by a committee of the New Jersey
Board of Agriculture at $1.50 each to 510 purchasers throughout New Jersey and
in Norfolk and Richmond, Va.; West Grove and Allentown, Pa.; Bronxville,
N. Y.; and Stamford, Conn. Traps of the type sold were not available through
regular commercial channels.
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INFORMATIONAL ACTIViTIES

Four reels of motion pictures depicting Japainese beetle quiaratiline and control
work were released e.iarlV ill November. Two reels are entitled, "Methods (f
Control." The other two reels portray life history, damage., and spead. These
have been shown before a number of audiences this year.

Sectioned Japanese beetle traps were displayed at the Pennsylvania farm szhov
in Harrisburg from January 15 to 19 and at the New Jersey agricultural faitr held
at Trenton, N. J., from January 23 to 27.

Twenty-six photographs showing various phlascs of q iarantine aet ivitijes, t( get her
with suggested titles for the pictures, were furnished to the university ext ension
division of the University of Wisconsin. These photographs were m nade into
lantern slides for use in a set of educcalional pictures for distribution to the schools
and colleges in the State. In addition, a set of selected phitograpls illu stratinjg
typical plant-quarantine situations was furnished to a publisher of sch ool te xt-
books in Newark, N. J., for use in illustrating a general science text buok. Litera-
ture concerning the insect has been furnished to numerous schools an1d mnuisellims
for the use of students interested in insect study.

CERTIFICATES ISSUED, VIOLATIONS INVESTIGATED, AND PROSECUTION> INSTITUTED

Certificates of all types issued during the 12-mionth period total 526.504.
Listed ini table 5 are the quarantinied articles fumigated or sterilize(I during the

fiscal year. These articles were intended for shipmnent from the reg lated terri-
tory or for use in certified greenhouses or as surface soil in nursery plots, heeliig-in,
or plunging areas.

TABLE 5.-Malerials fu migated or strilizcd iutdr Japanese beetie quarantinic
reguladioits, fiscal year 13

Treated xwth

Material treated ('arinn
A rsenam e disuil;hi(!e N utp hi -
of let gls or lelie

Plants .,---------- ---------- ------- umber, ---,- - - -
Potting soil ---------- ---------------- ( :i 1Sr 2s ~,1
Mushroom soil ------------------------------ O--------------------------------2
Manure --------------------- 3------do - -
Leaf mold ---------- ---------------------- do---------------2
Sand----------------------------------- -- ----------- 1, -- I
S-rface >r1-- ---- ------- -------------- ' are S-500 17. ()1

Su fc o with ph ts -- ---- -- 1 !13
Berries r------------------------------ tIs---------- 2,>I

Nurserv aild ornanionfital stock, sand, soil, eartli, peat, ci 1pi)St. t1 111:m1mire
were certified for shipment frmi infested prellises Xwiti the " rujiletdc Zones
during the fiscal Year i I le lolluwizig qualities:

Plants -_n er 19, (;1. 209
sanid, earth, and clav -carads 6, G I
Peat d(5
Manure and comlp-st d( I W),

A total of 171,348 shipmeits not intdivid llyniv rectrdcd as 1 ctn U l 'r&crrdtd
under certification from nlirsery premises leteriniled as niniifcted. In :ititni
53,683,940 plans were certified 1or' m1uolvelelil betw \cci clzisl-id dc:ldrs xiin
the regillated iterritl r.

Fruits, 'vege'tlIs, lmtiss, :lid (lit xwuir' :er1 iiul 'ulring I he >m:nul [uv1:rtlin
oil thIitse :tiides Xverc as fullows:

Fruits :1ind vegeables -IA2IN 0, )30, 7SS

Cut f1 )wers. p --t' 1

Violations ropmrted from all 11 um rccs (11rin th. e l isw ye:r I m b e I' il.
Apparent violnit ins on ilh( pairt ()f privoce individul, \Ncre inv sine ylttr
Where lecessary, all shippers of incertiitI ii miterial x mu riinitishd I hi h ur-

90845 -34- -3
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tine literature and informed of the quarantine official through whom future cer-
tification might be obtained. Irregularities on the part of express and freight
agents were investigated through the general managers of the common carriers.
Of these violations, three were considered so deliberate and flagrant as to justify
prosecution in the United States district courts. Two of these prosecutions were
pending at the end of the fiscal year.

COOPERATIVE FINANCING

Effective cooperation in quarantine enforcement and suppressive measures was
supplied by infested States. Finances for joint activities were made available
during the year by Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Virginia. Officials of
the Michigan Department of Agriculture and the Detroit Department of Parks
cooperated in measures to combat the infestation in Detroit.

EUROPEAN CORN BORER CERTIFICATION

Federal certification to authorize the movement of restricted commodities to
the eight States requiring a certificate issued by a Federal inspector continued
with the European corn borer inspection corps already in the field at the begin-
ning of the fiscal year. In June Utah was added to the list of States permitting
the entry of certain likely carriers of the corn borer (Pyrausta nubilalis Hbn.)
when accompanied by a Federal certificate. States imposing similar require-
ments during the entire year were Arizona, California, Colorado, *Georgia,
Louisiana, Nevada, and Oregon. In the course of the year corn borer inspectors
issued Federal certificates covering 10,418 shipments of restricted commodities.
The value of articles certified is conservatively estimated at over $100,000.
Owing to a general decline in fall trade among dealers in quarantined material,
demands for certification during the fall and winter were at a minimum. In
April there began a distinct upward trend in the movement of plant material and
farm products requiring inspection, resulting in the certification during the last
quarterly period of over 80 percent of the year's volume of inspections. Of the
total number of shipments certified, New Jersey led with 4,300, followed by the
Massachusetts-New Hampshire district with 1,471, Pennsylvania with 1,456,
and New York with 1,365. The rest of the shipments were distributed through-
out the remaining infested States.

In sections of the Japanese beetle regulated territory where the volume of
inspection could be handled without interference with the regular routine, Federal
inspection and certification to comply with State corn borer quarantines was
supplied by the Japanese beetle inspection personnel. The certification require
ments in northern New Jersey and Long Island were sufficient to justify the
assignment of a full-time corn borer inspector to perform the certification work
in that section. Two corn borer inspectors in central New York, and single
inspectors in southeastern Connecticut and western Pennsylvania cooperated
with the Japanese beetle personnel in joint certification of quarantined com-
modities. Otherwise, throughout the States quarantined on account of the
Japanese beetle, corn borer certification work was performed by the permanent
enforcement personnel.

Wherever possible a joint-certificate stamp was impressed on the shipment to
cover both quarantines. Insertion of the letters ECB after the numeral 48,
representing the Japanese beetle quiarantine, was employed to indicate such
joint certification. Inspection service in States in the 1-generation corn borer
infested zone and outside the Japanese beetle infested territory was performed
by five corn borer inspectors. Ai inspector stationed in Grand Rapids covered
most of the State of Michigan outside the environs of Detroit. The work in and
near Detroit required that an inspector be statioied in that city. Another in-
spector with heql(fuarters at Indianiapolis made all corn borer inspection within
the State of Indiana. Effective inspection throughout the State of Ohio required
tile services of two inspectors, one working in the northern part and the other
in flie soutlierni part and in West Virginia.
Few important chianlges were effected in the State (piarantine orders operative

at the beginning of the fisel year. The Arkansas State plant board issued an
ai mended q narantinie effective February 3, 1934, rephrasing the State regulations
regarding the movement of all classes of restricted articles front the 13 States
designated as infested. A revision of the Kansas (luarantine in the interests of
til ifiormiitV with other State q iaranitines became effective Jtily 1, 1933. The
Missouri anid Nebraska quaranthnes were rewritten in the uniform style adopted
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by ailihvn of the quarantining States. The Nli-ss diri quarantine was rei-sued
effective July 10, 1933. The first revis4in of the Nebrask a notice ,f t1ir ianiti ie
was effective January 15, 1934. An Ohio corn borer quatra:iane uagtin the
2-generation form of the insect was promnilgated KI Jily%- 7, 1933. A revvision
of the Utah quarantine prohibiting the inlveieit of carriers 4f the eorli b(Irer
from infested States was issued August 5. 1933. The Washinig!ton State qai-
tine order pertaining to the corn borer\ was reissued ill the samthe forn (n J11i 11,
1933.

Indiana, Michigan, anil Oltio, although infested with tie 11 -&er1cirn iirm

of the borer, uniformly restrict the movement into their bot iiarie- of :ll clzi<ses
of quarantined commodities from the New Ednuitd States, New Yor'. New
Jersey, Pennsylvania. and Virginia, these 10 States being de, izgii:ted s i ife-ted
with the 2-te-eration form.

There now remain but six uninfested States :kAlabm, Delaware, Minnesta,
Montana, North Carolina, and -North Dakotai which have taken no uarantiie
action to restrict the movement into their borders of likely carriers of th:e c1 irn
borer.

In June 1934 a representative of the State Boardl of Agriculttire of Utah reed
to accept Federal certification of articles usually eligible for certifieati,) i m11:der
the customary form of State corn b rer quarantine. Prior to this adilinisl rO ive
action, the Itah quarantine had acted as a complete einharvro a z:iist The enitrv
into the State of articles desiohnate(l in the rei'uIlatorv order. With the Ut ahI
embargo restrictions modified, the Wyoming quarantine is now the oilv State
order completely prohibiting the iiportaItinII into the State of all classes of
quarantined articles from States in both the 1-generation anl 2-generation 11 ics.

Regulatory measures remained unchanged during the fiscal year as pronmiulated
in the form of notices of quarailtilie, qliaraiitine orders. prochllintions, wtrnilos,
rules, and regulations. or revisions, ioditicatioIins, or am iientmeiits there f, hv
the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Georja. Ida ho, 1li lin is,
Indiana, Iowa. Kansas, Kentuckv, Louisiana, Michigi , Mississipli, Nevn a,
New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Car Iliia, South Dakotz, Ten-
nessee. Texas, Virginia, Wikconsin. and Wyoming.

Conmmodities requiring certification for movement from the States uniiformly
regarded as infested with the 2-ieineration straili of the corn Ibarer include, in
most of the State (quaranitines, liia beaus ill the pod; green shell 'eanis ill the
pod; beets with tops; rhubarb; cut flowers or entire plants of chrysan tiinuim
and aster; and cut flowers or entire plants of gali)lhs :anI dahlia, except tile
corms and tubers thereof, without stems.

Articles designated in most of tile State quiarantiues is re(quirihg certi icititin
from all States Comiionlv designated as infested with either strain of tile lorer,
comlprise the stalks, ears, cobs, or other part or debris of corn or hriitiI 'oT-n,
sorghums, and Sudan grass, except cleal1 shelled corn and tile seeds of r Irlrl,
sorghum, and Sudan grass.

Growers shipping plant material subject to either St tt (i Fede rl: crTi i-
catioi under the State corn borer quaralltinie orders aind r'cuuil(latiolis lax e in
inuierous instances expressed a decided preference fur Federal iuisrect ion serx ice.
Somie dealers have stated that Federal cerlilicaItion appltrenlyx cvirries with it
a more official recogiition of tlie ltleNSllrCs g roux erS tInke to rid 1 1eCr S>!el Of
iti'e.tatiofi, ald als() elicits more iliteret (oIl the p:art of the cmIlS'- i1)i' ei'h\ llnz

ie uu1,tleriil. The expeditious service rendered bY Fleral erI hl i!. erlrw.
was :lso cited as fncilitatiln the ImoVellent of Inrdler reijuirinli: certilie:t1 i .

All State cornI hrer (qiaraitilC ord(Ters Were reviewed &lIrinlg lall'n:tr\ :11,1
ilforillation colltaille(I ill tile quharaltille talmlateil in tlie forni ()f a Si\x age
lliimeograpliled shipper's guide shio\\ilig th1e requlirelli its for slipllioisl (on0 -

signed to Stales havini (Uarantiles oil acomntit of It, lioier. ((pie of 1he
shipper's guide were iistriluled 1t) :ll gro)uers or ileahers klio\\ ii I lw Q 1 )i1)1i
quaraitilied comuiliodities flloIl iiifevstc Slat s Later, (niiarieN of t he v rrent
State ({iarauitiiie reli" llatiMlIS Were toii lh )\ lie I i\I- l i ,if ( 1) t"ll ic l 1::it
Quarahtiies in more detailed form and i I ns virvalar iL V '. Q it;, reItivd
Alarch 15, 1931.

Febrular-y and Mlarch seasonal d11in ) idiom o rils eurn
Federal inispectimn permitted a 11umb1er (4 th1 ic p c r It) dc\(Ite A i;ea l
tim e 1t) trallsit-inis})wc iolt \\tork. I)111\v s i(l ICIVr \e s Ie l l r sliis i e
I io 1 n uhi h ,plreId \v IthIotit iIttrfIrvv ith k 0i\ar in pe 11i n 1 1 (I
Inspectors wo t h 1li1, availah le f r u ranvit i t in 1)1trI it, (t, ' aIib

Plitlsurgh, ans Nhwt Ywrk Ciitl :'\itixn, in i lr idappi tui t\ j
193:3 and 193t, inspectors enaeieclunsivcly wtcr erriset o
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in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and Long Island were temporarily reassigned to
supervise some of the trapping activities in nonregulated Japanese beetle ter-
ritory. This work was in exchange for an equal amount of time devoted to
corn borer inspection work by the regular Japanese beetle personnel in Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

Sweet corn harvested in Rhode Island in July 1933 had from 35 to 75 percent
of the ears infested with corn borers, according to the Rhode Island Department
of Agriculture. Corn borer infestation was general throughout the State in
1933, although it was more serious where corn was grown in large quantities.
The wide-spread infestation was attributed to unusually wet weather in the
early spring, which prevented a postponed clean-up of the cornfields and also
favored the development of the corn borer larvae. Inspection by State
employees of Rhode Island fields where corn was grown in 1933 was begun
early in April 1934. Owing to the wet condition of the fields in some parts of
the State, the clean-up date was extended from April 20 to May 15.

In Connecticut, the first-generation borers caused considerable damage in
early sweet corn, some fields being a total loss. Surveys to ascertain the extent
of the 1933 commercial damage done by the corn borer and the approximate
borer population in Connecticut were made under the direction of the Connecti-
cut Agricultural Experiment Station from the middle of July until late in
October. Thirty-nine farms on which were grown 192.5 acres of early sweet
corn were visited. Total damage amounting to $11,320, or an average of $58.80
per acre, was reported. Thirty-seven growers having a total of 32.5 acres of
late sweet corn experienced a net loss of $850, or an average of $26.15 per acre.
The borer population count, made during October, included the same towns in
which a similar survey had been made in 1932. A large increase in borer popu-
lation was indicated. With the exception of two towns, an average annual
increase of 100 percent was observed. The survey was made in sections adjacent
to New London, Glastonbury, and Milford. Connecticut's 1934 spring corn
borer clean-up, under the supervision of the State Agricultural Experiment
Station, began on April 18 and was concluded late in May. Twenty-one men,
each equipped with a light truck, were assigned to patrol every road in the
State to locate any fields or lots containing cornstalks. A few prosecutions
under the Connecticut General Statute were necessary to secure the complete
destruction of the stubble and stalks observed in the course of the survey.

There were no scouting activities under Federal supervision for the purpose
of determining the absence or presence of the borer in territory outside the
previously regulated zones. The only field-inspection work reported to the
Bureau was that performed under the auspices of the Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture. Specimens of the borer submitted for identification by the
Wisconsin authorities indicate that corn borer larvae were recovered during
the summer of 1933 in the following townships of the State: Liberty Grove,
Sevastopal, and Sturgeon Bay, Door County; West Kewaunee and Carlton,
Kewaunee County; Two Rivers, Manitowoc County; Herman, Sheboygan
County;. Calumet, Fond du Lac County; Germantown, Washington County;
Mequon, Ozaukee County; Granville and Milwaukee, Milwaukee County;
Caledonia, Racine County; and Somers and Pleasant Prairie, Kenosha County.
Infestations previously had been found in Manitowoc, Sheboygan, and Racine
Counties; otherwise, the collections represented first-record finds in the respective
counties. With the exception of the infestations in Fond du Lac and Washington
Counties, all first-record finds were in townships bordering on Lake Michigan,
or contiguous to coastal townships. Infestations were discovered in the north-
ernmost and southernmost townships bordering on the lake, indicating a wide
range of infestation along the lake front.

PINK BOLLWORM

The release of the Salt River Valley of Arizona from the quarantine enforced
to prevent the spread of the pink bollworm (Pectinophora gossypiella Saund.),
progress in the extermination of the recent Florida oUttbreak, and the discovery of
the insect in Geor-gia and in additional sections of Florida, New Mexico, and Texas,
were the most iniportalit developments of the year in the pink bollworm situa-
tion. They indicate, on the one hand, the practicability and effectiveness of
the suppressive measures now in use for accomplishing eradication, but, on the
other hand, the continuous danger of reinfestation from Mexico and other parts
of the orl(.

Ihie niew findings involve 1 county in Florida, 3 in Georgia, 2 in New Mexico,
and 8 ii Texas. As the infestation is light, there is no cause for undue alarm,
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because similar infestations in the past have yielded to eradicate n meai>res.
The pink bollworms are so scarce in these areas t hat they wold pr l v hve
remained undiscovered, hall it not been for iiprove(d lethmd (,f Ltecti
them, particularly the use of tIhe gin-trasli mnachine. With this iiiachine heW
infestations can be fomii while still exceedinily lii2lt, and Wit 1 whe eNxpendIi-
ture of unduly large suns. The discovery of Such infestation at a yry varly
stage facilitates prompt control.

NEW INFESTATIONS IN GEORGIA AND FLORIDAk

On September IS, 1933, two larvae were diVco vered in inI i Iraha V1121,
Berrien County, in the southern part of Geur a, and 4 day hi : .
specimen was found in iin t rahI at Brookfield, Tift Cuilitv, ahiet f nwi ,: av.
This is the first time the insect has ever heen foundl in the enitutn tiVeld i:. (T:Win,
and the infestation is very li, as is the case it thle other ie- arPea . i Iiei-

ately after thiese findings additional inspectors ai11 gilt-Ira h hi:aT wtre leht
to the area, and the State entolnolorist al- o jaced a uiii er ut hm- e:. i:: the
field. Gin-trash infections were continued until the end of t1h sc aui. vtl wJ t
any iore speciiiehs heini found. Field inspectionis Were cuielil V d i:1
Berrien and Tift Couities, particular attentionl toein giVe tu the area al rdIlld
Enigma. It was not until OctbUer 27 that wormls were found in the tielkl
on which date 9 living specimens were taken in a plautin 2, ni les swith of
Enigma. The following day another specimen was taken on an adjoimimi farni.
The field inspections were continued for some time without alny ahiiti tial
specimens being found.

The fact that so few specimens were founA as a result of the intensive i,,p -
tions indicates that the infestation is extremely liglit and that a very s ilall anrea
is involved. This made it advisable to conduct a field clean-up ctivnfiii, al
all fields within a radius of ab-)out 11 iniles of thtle two inifested fiehll ene le'il!e I
during November and the earlv part of Decembher. Tile fieb Is were . nall a lu
scattered, and the work involved only 227 acres, which were cleaned at ai average
cost of 4.39 per acre.

Shortly after this the A-ricultural AdjustmInient Administr:ttiOl inlujire i '4
this Bureau as to the practicability of utilizing lie cottoui-curtailiiienit prolevir"al
to aid in the control ald eradication of the pink bollworm. After soine cni>:iera-
tion it was decided to eliminate the growing of cotton froin the area wx here fivid
clean-up had been conducted for the 1934 crop season. The farrier inoiXvc,1
willingly signed Contracts covering the acreage. About folir rkm-\ (4 cotton,
each 16 feet long, were planted in tile two fields where infestat i had been fena,
to see whether or not tlere would he a recurrence of the ilfe'tatlbion. All f lie
blooins were to be picked dail v and, as the cotton had been cunitderalyh
retarded by rams, only a few had been produced by tlle clo'e. of tlie fi.call y ear.
These were iinspected without ait signs of tile ini>ect being ntted.

On epteJce1r 22, 1933, one dead larva of the pink Loll wrnim a discovered
in gin trash at Madisoni, ladison Coutyit, 1ia. Tiii cunty is wo t xxfe .the area
in Florida where infe'tIation was found in 1931 hut wit)ere pin'k 1\ )11 lhillri"
have since beun di' 4)vcred. Iitntesiive gin-trsah in1re\'tionl were carried 1l lit
Mladismn and adjac1"ent counties thlrolivhout theo rvmaaler -f the ,(,I-w \W!h11

any* additional specimeins being" found. Aftcr Cie dIiScoVryV Ofth l ra -i llei
tras i, cmlhn;iderahle uiiniuiit of field ilipeel ion wa donti n alt ei r t t05iut i II

the( intfostd field, hill withloit -s1cce'!.
Th111 m uira iei thIaken to prvveIt 1 spir'e:lI of the n'w iife-tat Ii'n in o l!LJio :I1.

Floridak included, ill addlitionl I') the coltoll-frec z()11( tdescribwd, prinlIl1' h
ext e.IsjiI o f Ih Federal Iq iuaran~r tl to the inf tI('>ted arefi, th1 hioi rea'n t If a I
91 tons (f sced, and Ihw cm pres-ion of Ih I lit Prd I C d I Iiiiith s Ia t hk:k

di "posal of gill tra,,h, '(lil (.c 111-1p oft'inls- anld oil mlilks nfiol IIIh ' cl ,-- (it I Ik a

o'1 Ij*~ w r:, II XX oil v i I I II s WIi

tele (a- ti'e 1
f T I r i II. X r Iv: 1. tin in I' I ,o) I I.- 'I

the coast.
P ec,11s" of (11i11,11 c('1n ilitions 1his \\w'!,tio w r m 1,c 4,C t '!
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conducted over some 4,000 acres. This is the acreage from which plants were
actually removed, and not the total acreage covered, as a very large area had to
be scouted to locate the plants. Approximately 375,000 mature and 150,000
seedling plants were removed from the area cleaned for the first time. From the
area recleaned approximately 9,500 mature, 1,280,000 seedling, and 110,000
sprout plants were removed. The greater portion of these plants during both the
first and second clean-ups was removed from the Cape Sable area. The cotton
at Cape Sable is not very accessible, and while the work was being carried on this
past season it was necessary for the men to cut some 25 miles of trails so that the
laborers could be transported directly to the cotton. It was also necessary to
construct a number of bridges over canals. These bridges were made of drift
lumber and logs without any expense to the Department, and considerable
ingenuity was exhibited by the inspectors in constructing them. Many of the
keys in Florida Bay were cleaned for the first time. Most of the cotton remaining
to be cleaned is in the Cape Sable area, and some is on keys in Florida Bay.
Toward the close of the fiscal year a second recleaning this season was made
along the west coast from Naples northward and on the mainland keys over which
the highway passes so as to prevent any seedlings from producing fruit before the
work can be resumed next fall. Since the clean-up was begun in June 1932
approximately 1,000,000 mature, 250,000,000 seedling, and 130,000 sprout plants
have been removed from some 9,500 acres. As an example of the progress being
malde, it is of interest to note that the first clean-up on Lower Matecumbe Key
in 1932 required 114 man-days. Naturally part of this time was devoted to
cutting trails through the dense growth to reach the cotton. This key was
recleaned in April of this year and required only 26 man-days. A second reclean-
ing was made in June, and this required only 4 man-days. Each time an area is
recleaned considerably less time is required, as there is less cotton to be removed
and the inspectors know just where it occurs. On the west coast several places
where colonies were cleaned last season were found to be entirely free of cotton
this season.

Last year some experiments were begun to determine the practicability of
destroying wild cotton with poison. It has now been determined that this can be
done, but the poisoning treatment alone is rather expensive. Therefore, a com-
binatian method has been worked out whereby the poison is applied only to plants
growing in rocky places where they cannot easily be grubbed. The most effective
method of applying the poison is to cut the plant off, leaving a stump from 3 to
6 inches high. The stump is then lacerated and about half a pint of sodium arse-
nite solution, in the proportion of 2 pounds of sodium arsenite to a gallon of
water, is poured on it. Excellent results are now being obtained with this treat-
ment.

As noted in last year's report, several small experimental plantings of cuilti-
vated and wild cotton were left at Chapman Field to avoid any possibility of
driving the pink bollworm to some other malvaceous plant. In cooperation with
the Bureau of Plant Industry, all fruit from this cotton was removed and inspected.
Incidental inspections of Hibiscus and okra blooms were also made from time to
time. On August 23, 1933, 2 pink bollworm larvae were found in Hlibiscus blooms,
the plant having bcen identified as Hibiscus rosa-sinensis, a hybrid. Immediately
after this finding an intensive examination of Hibiscvs blooms, particularly in
the vicinity of Chapman Field, was made, and the examinations were continued
from time to time until the close of the year without any more specimens being
found. It therefore appears that the above infestation was casual, and that no
general infestation exists in Hlibiscus. The results of the inspection of cotton
blooms continiied negative until June 19, 1934, when 1 larva was found, followed
by 2 on June 21, and 4 additional ones the last week of Juine. The last finding
before this was in March 1933, at which time it was attributed to overwintering
larvae in the soil. These later findings, however, indicate that the infestation is
now coining from soie outside source, and efforts are being made to locate it.

CLEAN-UP IN BIG BEND AREA OF TEXAS CONTINUED

The special control program begtn in the Big Bend area last season to reduce
the heavy infestatioi anid thereby lessen the danger of spread of the piik bollworm
to the main Cotton Belt has been continued. Thie measures consist of the
cleani-1qp of fields and premises after picking ib; completed, delayed planting the
following sp)riing, anl the use of trail) p lots of cotton. As stated in the last annual
report, iln7'astation had been found by June 30, 1933, in 47 of the 67 plots and
iii oil v 14 of the adjaceiit fields. These trap plots were continued until the middle
of July. at which time the field cotton had reached the same size and fruiting stage
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as the plot cotton. Worms had been found in GO of the trap -Ats an 37 -,1a-
cent fields, indicating that the iiife-tation was bu)il(d1ing slowly. Tiiii wa
further borne out by the results of the gin-tra.,1h inspection which began the latter
part of August. In the fir4t 5 bales gimiied an average( of 1 3 v. w rm pr hale
was found, whereas the previous season the fit4 cotton friom thii V am:e fari C;n-
tained an average of 1,160.5 wormns p er b sale. Another farm had ani averae o
336.5 worms per bale in the first cs ttOn f the 1933 crop, wereas ihe f1r>t r tton
of the 1932 crop had contained anl average of 922 p inik h vllwrme 1r aloe. TIe
infestation continued to increase, and hy the end of the seassSn as mialiv 1ri per
bushel were being taken lin in trash as inl the 1932 crop. The ni zf Wr I IT' I Ims

found during the two seasons i> hardly ci mparalAe, however, a- fV put an
end to gin-trash inspection in 1P932. If these fs t o-ds had ncot occirr i the is
very little doubt that a cons4iderably larger number of worms iwi ld 1 ve '
found in the 1932 crop than inl the 1933 crop. The actual fielI danmiage w a
considerably less than that inl the previous year.

During the 1933 crop season , as the farmers feared another flod, I ti- cotiTn
was picked as fast as it op sen ed, ad A iiined. Thi s permitted( the cl-a inI 4f
fields early in Novenier, the rmost heavily i feted oies beiiini cleaned first. In
Brewster County 130 acres were cleaiiel, aniid 3,305 in Presidio Coitv, m11a kin
a total of 3,435 acres for the area. This was cleaned at an average cost of >2.49

per acre. The previous s eason the average cost per awre was "I. tille dlecreae-v
being due in part to the fact that the lab orer were able to do etter work (i

account of the previous year s experience, but principally to the fact that ic
more assistance was received from the farmers. They realized that it wa < to
their advantage to help inl this imm idertakiing, am 1, one of them frnsisled a truck
and driver, while others fuirisihed ,;ack< and t 1ld pent coniv sierable till i
the field assisting ill the work w ithot any ro nius ration. Ii addition to the lie1d
clean-up, a clean-Ilp was imade alonc certain road-! here the underbrllsh is I
dragged seed cotton from the wa mis. TiV was followed Iy a house-ts-homve
canva>'-, al all plaes where cotton had lee ii stored, to get her with all trl k
wa gon s, etc., used iin hauling zeed ci tton, were dcealsed.

Trap pi ots were used again tl is season, 11tult t were cowfinwised t tthe m1s1t
heavily infested part of the area. A total of 25 plot, cons-Itis of 400 pllets
each, were put out ill the Presidio Tectil. These plants were I's Ow n in l b vsV'
and later timas4erred to the hields. On( one farm ini thlV ection Ssmie Ssb esttoll
ciame 1ip, alnd aboit W) pltii % were left a a trap. In Brew-ter Coi ii t 1w)

-acre l)ls were led, the ettoi havima be'n planted in the field eary in Marh.
Frtlilnatelv n0 cold weather xwl ex1erielied ansd thae pluts did iv ( Ve1.
The first blowms1 0(ccurrled Ie lttr part of MNay, and a few Vormo wVvl l1 ii
the two plots ill BrGsr Colity and( ii the i11 plot ill the Presidl s I:

By the enld of the tiocal vear worms had beens foundil it all but 3 of the 2\ iI t,.
Tile mohth-s seen to have elmergeid hitter than usltal this year, a1d durini I he

first part of June the nmiibs'r ssf wornm ilicrveaed rapidly, but there wa:> a c Vnsikr-
able reduction during the latter half f th le monithI. Thl l at repi irnni that
plalnting he delayed unil April 1h was nIIforily ,s vvs thrscith , 1 rlWE.

Cool weather set Lack the lid sstton smsCwhat and it hal jiul<T 111i Ib) hV b i ii

towairrd the cl(s-e (if the year, with the re-ult that only 29 w\ormi l had I , iiind ill
8 fields adjacelt to the trap plsts.

NEW AIA" INVOLVED IN NE\w MEXICO AND 'IEXAS

The two cutis i oshsl 1vd >in w clsxi(S ar adijaccs t t'- il n-tl ,i ii
new ly infesled arva Il wecs-t Texas anid, 1o- meh tshv lrc erl'cl pt Ih ( si tl I pr -

duced in them is gsined in Texas, t he'e t IN\-s aras will 1w ,i ' d I ls hSr. dTi
first worIm w as found o(i Octsber 17, 1911, duritni :is ii s cit isi, (4 I ci t <11 lin

Gaines Couly, Tex . This indiing wa folh bv y I hs h in Il:iv , TI iy,

ioekley, la b, Pailev, C chsra , :1is Yisilm t t I I I I Th tldinl' I I s l i Cstlt*n
from Lea 1a1n1d P msev (' st C sts'i S, N. le ., r m :it dc ui bc tIh est ITs w sI inl
giinel in Texas cmous tiit s'. FolIwing tle fini s in i l r:-h a ns 1ii r bs

1i1n1oi11 it of field ji'sp 'ci li W8'-s Carri(i (ist, al(i s1 a ii i Al :i 51t s-Is '1 s A
located ils each of Ithe 2 New Mexico c(IsItis l I in t 1, To : unt ii1

Aftei'r infestatii ti had lbeii fo u it, hi :1s :, t-I \ Is u i -ia l\ t1k' I. 1s5
safeguadi- the mnw%'mnwi' t of c(Isto us frOls V s it. I1 \ \i-s I s 'I ii " 5'5 li
to have seld-hiating miachlin i-tallsd. T-hsrfs isr nttsn s w I-' r1s I) a a

have all the seed moved to certain dsiignatd il til". <ses is iik \ b m hr

to i pIj)rove its w orkinig (laliti--, 1ind li ss fislt dry ars Is 'ftsi L I II
very begimnning of the milling prlciss its sdcr to ssftvn it. ThC C'sssi s I

ture used is al)l)roxinmatelv 175 I., which i anply silifiwn I Is kil :.J tl
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bollworms. Therefore the seed was required to be heated to this temperature
or higher and only such mills were designated as met this requirement. A number
of compresses were also designated to take care of the lint. It is gratifying to re-
port that all of the plants involved cooperated whole-heartedly in this undertaking.

A check of the gin records disclosed that considerable quantities of seed had
been returned to the farms, especially in the area of western Texas. As some of
the seed undoubtedly contained living worms and would be used for planting
purposes, steps were taken to have all of this seed sterilized. The work was
done by the State authorities under the supervision of inspectors of this project.
Approximately 4,300 tons of seed were treated in Texas, and about 115 tons in
New Mexico. As this was just a little over half the seed returned to the farms in
Texas, a check-up on the farmers shown as having returned seed to the farm but
not having had it sterilized was immediately begun. As was to be expected,
large quantities of this seed had been used for feeding purposes, and other amounts
had later been sold to gins, oil mills, etc. This checking had not been quite
completed at the end of the fiscal year, but the results obtained indicated that
practically all )f this seed would be satisfactorily accounted for. Only a few
farmers plant untreated seed, and the acreage involved in such plantings was
quite small.

THE SITUATION IN OTHER REGULATED AREAS

Inspections were begun in the Salt River Valley of Arizona early in the spring
of 1933 as soon as the cotton began to fruit and were continued throughout the
summer until gin trash was available for inspection. The entire output of trash
from some of the gins was inspected, and a large percentage of the trash from the
others. This work was continued until the middle of December, at which time
most of the crop had been ginned and, as no signs of the pink bollworm had been
found during the past two seasons, the area was released from quarantine,
effective December 23, 1933.

In the remaining areas of Texas, New Mexico, and southeastern Arizona,
sufficient trash was inspected to afford information as to the degree of infestation.
There was a general increase in all of these areas, except parts of Arizona, the
increase being especially marked in the Pecos Valley of Texas and New Mexico.
A summary of the various kinds of inspection, together with the number of speci-
mens found, is shown in table 6.

TABLE 6.-Summary of inspections for the pink bollworm in regulated areas, crop
season 1933

Gin trash inspected Field inspections Laboratory
Gin rashinspections

District
Boll- Man- Boll- Boll-

Bushels worms day- worms Samples worms
collected days collected collected

Formerly regulated areas: Nuiber Number Number Number XUinber .Yumber
Pecos Valley, N. Mex ------------------ 437 182 0 0 111 2
Pecos Valley, Tex --------------------- 537 1, 463 0 0 190 22
Big Bend, Tex ------------------------ 118 171, 269 0 0 0 0
11Udspeth County, Tex. (southeastern

part) -------------------------------- 99 14,008 0 0 76 1,883
El Paso Valley, Tex ------------------- 466 1, 174 0 0 109 5
Mesilla Valley, Tex. and N. Mex 743 145 0 0 234 4
Tu larosa, N. Mex- --------------------- 18 5 0 0 0 0
Dening, N. Mex. ---------------------- 1 1 0 0 0 0
Duncan Valley, Ariz. and N. Mex --- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Safford Valley, Ariz ------------------ 911 34 0 0 600 0
Salt River Valley, Ariz --------------- 40,252 0 11 0 1,840 0
Ticson, Ariz -------------------------- 588 0 46 0 669 0
Northern Florida------------------ 345 0 22 0 273 0

Total ------------------------------- 45, T15 188, 281 79 0 4,102 1,916

'Ve areas:
Madison County, Fla ------------- -248 1 123 0 18 0
South hern Georgia .-.-.-------------- 2, 624 3 358 10 314 0
Westvri extension, Texas and New

Alexico ---------------------------- 902 60 259 14 160 5

T .l ----------------------- 8,774 64 740 24 492 5

Grand total --------------------- 54, 289 1 188, 345 819 24 4,594 1,921
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INSPECTION OUTSIDE THE REGULATED AREAF-

Inspections during the 1932 crop season were the most extensive ( on record, and,
considering the negative results, together with the iecesSity for ecollony I(-
cause of reduced appropriate is, it was decided to coen11trate the inlsp ectiois
of the 1933 crop in those areas most under suspicion. As ii past seasn i1-t :1h

inspection was begun in Texas in the lower Rio Gran de Valley, and th i i-pectors
operating the machines worked northward as the crop advanced. M\aebiines were
also used in Mississippi, Alabaniam, and South Carolina, and outside the re2. ilaei d
areas in Florida and Georgia. Some inspections were also carried Im ii the imlrder
States of Mexico, most of this being confined to the areas opposite tie Rio ( raide
Valley of Texas. Except in the Juarez Valley of Mexico the result of all -uch
inspections were negative. After the ginning season had ended, hibrat try

inspection of green )oll and bollie sales collected in various cotton taie> wts
begun. This work had not been completed at the close of the fiscal year, but
thus far the results have been negative.

The amount of each class of material inspected and the State from wiki it
came is shown in table 7.

TABLE 7.-Suin mary of inspct'c!Ios -for 0ie ph1k boliworm ouds(ie rcgu 'a(td ori fo 1
c rop S1Cao11 1933 1

Man- I an-
lavs of Labora- Gin tlavs tf lb!uri-

State field tory State trash field trv
inspee- samples inspee- 'impies

Iion tion

Bushi sNumber NumbIr Mexico: Ii's i \u -
Alahana --------------- 2, 230 250 C ihuthu - I N
Florida ------------. 203 1 360 Cohui - -- 7
Georia 91 77 2 s2( Nuevu I on I t

Loisiiana----------0 0 1. ott Timiipiji. 4Misi~jti---------------1 11,8
-- ------------- 522 1 2

tuth C aro I i T4 I5 T-a -. -l - 3 .i1-

Tf v - -- - -- --s_ _ 26. 1.50 1.; 2. -2o
(r.nd tidal-1. 3o 27

Total ------------- 0, 075 22; 5,oz;

I All results negat ive except that 3,577 pink bollwormB were foun in the Jitrez Val1ev.

CHANGES IN REGULATIONS

During the fiscal year 193-4 three eblanges were Imlade in lie pink hbtlwIrm
quarattinie regulations. The first cialinge, eflective September 19, 1933. v : a
revision (if the regulations. finder this revision no essential lhvlges wVt'1indlo
in the Ilealis of ctitrol aid the prevenlltion (if Sprea I of the pink b olh trm b t
there was considerable rearranlgemienit of Ole regulations in the intere ) 'f clarity
and tu facilitate adiniiistration. The regulated areas were dith'ill, in)' at\ ilY
infested and lighit v jiifestel areas.

Effective Oclober 21, 1933, the regulat ions were aiienided for 11he piH'') (If
adding (aiues Counitv, Tex., to tle regulated area.

Effective Deceiber 23, 1933, the regultiois were agaii ieviet for t he p'irpt1
of adding the newly iinfested sectioni; of Floridt, Getrgii, N \leWi('. I
Texas to the regulated areas. The rievisionl inlcrpttrat1ed thw :'tiltint'rI -ie
on October 24, 1933. At the sanme time the Salt Niver \ale\ of v rit' nn u\1
releaseId from regulating. At presenlt he regulat I areas in'l wid ciu 'i Tie, iM
southern Arizona, 7 in north-central Vlorida, parts tdf 3 in wiith'rn r
9 iii southern New Mexico, and 15 entire conitilie ' tas of' addilii'n l w'nt ill
westerti Texas. Of this area 5 cownit's and pt lf m()thr in T'\a\' 'e

designated as heavily itifested, and all the renainin mr a :t li ht1y infI t'J

NEW NIAeINVI'-

in past seasons it ha not bcen practicHl -r 01cc- a t aI h' In-
trash machines at isolated vuins antd at it her" ahIr- ' h A u TI a a- ii
small. Therefore, during Ilie Suzier 'of 133 sin: Iin tr:vh mi Mit a-
developed which embiolies tihle salim pri cipl ' paat11 'm T r m a r
as does I Ie large 1)achiI Ie, power b i I n II s Ip ' I c li iC a 1r8 n 11 ,c 1
The machine weighs atout 75 pounds al i t 1Iilt 1h Lt It i'an ' 'i n ii I
enclosed light delivery truck, making it possible kr one in te1ttr' tt I')ti-T'tl' I

90815 -34-4
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machine. Its efficiency has been thoroughly tested, and it has proved to' be
extremely useful in scouting activities, several of the infestations this season
having been found by means of this small machine.

During the early part of the fiscal year the treating of cotton by steaming, in
lieLl of fumigation, was developed by the Texas State Department of Agriculture.
The equipment consists of a 25-horsepower upright boiler, together with a
tube, having a capacity of one bale, and capable of withstanding 25 pounds
pressure. Preliminary tests showed that worms could be killed to a depth of 3
inches by a 1-minute exposure to steam under 15 pounds pressure, but in the
commercial treatment of lint a 3-minute exposure is given, compression being
relied on to destroy all worms below the 3-inch depth. Only cotton from the
heavily infested area is required to be fumigated, and as the amount involved is
very small the charges are naturally rather high. It was to relieve farmers of
this high cost that the State developed and operated two steam-pressure plants
during the season.

CONTROL AND ERADICATION MEASURES

The present measures enforced to control and prevent the spread of the pink
bollworm from infested areas are (1) the disposal of gin trash, (2) sterilization of
seed, (3) the supervision of oil mills, (4) fumigation, compression, steaming, and
roller treatment of lint, (5) the establishment of a road station, and (6) cooperation
with Mexico.

The disposal of gin trash.-Practically all of the gins are equipped with cleaning
machinery through which the cotton passes in the process of ginning. This ma-
chinery removes a considerable amount of trash from the cotton, and in infested
areas most of the pink bollworms present are discharged with it. The regulations
require the daily disposal of this trash by burning, sterilization, or grinding. The
Texas and New Mexico regulations require this daily disposal to December 1 of
each year, the average date of killing frost being prior to this. In years when
there was no killing frost before December 1, the ginners have always cooperated
by continuing the daily disposal until a killing frost occurred.

Seed sterilization.-Perhaps the most important single measure for controlling
and preventing the spread of the pink bollworm is seed sterilization. All gins
within the regulated areas are equipped with machines whereby the seed is heated
to a temperature of 145' F. as a part of the continuous process of ginning. A
thermograph is installed in the seed-heating machines so that the temperature of
the seed is recorded at all times. During the past season 120 of these machines
were in operation, and slightly over 90,000 tons of seed were heated. In addition,
two special machines were operated to treat planting seed. This seed is held at
a temperature of 145' for 1 hour, after which, with proper handling, it is per-
mitted to move to any destination. Approximately 10 tons of planting seed were
so treated.

The supervision of oil mills.-As in past years the lack of oil mills in some
sections of the regulated areas made it necessary to designate mills outside the
area to handle quarantined seed. Some 10 mills were designated this season, in
addition to the 14 mills inside the area. Approximately 64,000 tons of seed were
crushed at these mills. Several of the mills are equipped with rollers for treating
second-cut or mill-run linters, and 8,865 bales were so treated.

Fumigation, compression, steaming, and roller treatment of lint.-Most of the
regulated areas are now designated as lightly infested, and fumigation is not
required; therefore, only 4 plants were operated during the season, at which 345
bales of lint and 387 bales of linters were treated. At the seven compresses
148,728 bales of lint and 2,762 bales of linters were treated. A number of gins in
the lightly infested area are equipped with rollers, and 56,753 bales of lint and
8,865 bales of linters were so treated. Most of this cotton was produced in the
Salt River Valley of Arizona, and the two steam-pressure machines previously
discussed treated 4,698 bales of lint.

The establishment of a road station.-A road-inspection station, located 1 - miles
south of Marfa, Tex., at the junction of the Presidio and Ruidosa Roads, was
operated to prevent the movement of infested material from the Big Bend area.
This station was opened on September 1 and closed on December 31, after clean-up
operations had been completed. During this period 3,682 cars were inspected
anl 49 confiscations made. The confiscations consisted principally of small lots
of seed cotton, cottonseed, and lint; also 28 cotton-picking sacks were treated and
passed. Of the 49 colnfiscations made, 20 were infested with the pink bollworm,
122 living and 34 dead worms being found. No live specimens were found in
seed that had been sterilized.
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Cooperation with Mexico.-A considerable amount of C Ito i i> prleduc in the
Conchos and Juarez Vallevs of Mexico, these areas being immediately aoent
to the Big Bend and the LI Paso Valley of Texas, respectively. Thi (otti is
also infested with the pink hollworm, and the Mexican offiale are cuaXlearing
to control the pest with measures siminlr to those enforeed in hi co tr ;. e- i
as field clean-up, seed sterilization, and safeguarding rf prI1('ltS at tr (oi 11ills

There is naturally frequent interchange of visits b between 1 Is in itr c o 4 1.is
project and the Mexican officials in coordiilatilg and c: rry it a( ilo varil1s
measures. An excellent spirit of cooperation has always been ii:i iitaile 1.

THURBERIA WEEVIL

During the year only about 400 acres were plante l to cottn in the Tiiin' ria
weevil area of Arizona, necewsitatinig the operation of onl o : gin. -A:I ( the
trash produced at this gin was inspected with uic of the snill 1ischiu,. A.
there was not sufficient cotton for the gin to operate A eadilyx, hiald inspect Iu1v
were made from time to time. After the ginning season clhoIed a gela ral in sl-ct io::
was made of all fields ill the area. A supplY of hollies uXa - collicotd, :o I tlisa
material is now being insl)ected. No specimens of citlwr tle Tiuribcri:a V j 0Vii
or pink hollworm were fouid in the area during thle entire season.

The same safeguards lsed in controlli g the pihk ollwo rmn are .o ci yj 'v(ld

in controlling the Thurberia weevil. These couiist of the <i psi0al ()f (_ilni,,
sterilization of the seed, compression an vacuum fmnigation 0 of lint, in a
clean-up of gills, oil mills, etc., at the close of the season's operation. Tie
results of each of these activities are included il the figures given for tlho pink
bollworm.

Effective October 2, 1933, the Thurberia weevil regulation- were reviosed.
Under this revision the use of various improved treatinents anld oths r saf ardis
that have been developed by the Departmeint ill n r2cnlt yer's wa> t!hruzt
The changes in every case provide for the issuance of peIrmlits for interstate *hip-
ments, oil conditions with which it will be sjulipler anld los expeolive to com Iv
than it was with those previously require(l, or ider wiiich a wid!cr iiirk t L for
cotton productss is authorized. Changes include a provision (('Ir whiTh colon-
seed given special heat treatment if 145' F. f'or 1 hour may, imove to am v d1ti-
nation; baled cotton lint may be either funigated under vaeiumni , or
or roller-treated instead of liaviig to be both comiipres(and fumigiiatvd 1- here-
tofore; anlid cottonseed hIlls may le slipped to nonregulated territory tfter siiohi
special treatment as may be required y lie inspector. The rhy id firla
includes Cochise, Santa Cruz, and parts of Graliam, Pimia, and P:inal (o ti)slltI ,
in the southeastern part of Arizona.

MEXICAN FRUIT FLY

INFESTATIONS IN TEXAS

The extensive use of glass flytraps (luring the fiscal year ro ailtcol in takina
specimenls of Mexicaii fruit flies ( lnastir'peh lm+ s Loew fromti aploroxim:l
three times as iany groves iin the lower Rio Grarnde Vallry o4 Tv\ao ao w e
found infested in any previous year. Despite intensive iinipvctini ol ho lOrit
in the 176 groves in which adult flies were takiel, 110 larvae \\re fI i 1n1 I l(
latter part of April after the end of lie hiarvestinig and shipping pwr*riol, u\h\
fruit gleaned from four groves ill the tree-to-t ree inspct ions in I he \li Ci l i t I-ic
was foud infested. Adults hatd previously beou taken in iii lhrc-h ( 1rI>\
Of iintereAt iii the larval findings was tlie fat that svverl vjn-t - )(,I, ,ln
fruit were found infested witi hull-grom 11 larva e, inldicatinoa tht Ow r htr- lwad i
laid while the fruit was dlecid(edI v ininnt ure.

hie iuabilitv to locate larval inifcstatlions, vo n cii l i \f a Voow ()I\n\in :t
t e 1 harvest ing period, indinttes li hl nu1 1 11 u1 e o of lic pr I olo MIt it Il ho \ :lo \ x a
coniisideraly1 less thiani dluiriuig s5omle rmvviolu-s y rhl- \ 1, i n th k ,1
groves iivOlv(ed sliows a ratlier geicral scatturzo i -1W Tap- \r lv F-

ated during thio year!' inM 1,10 gro-e tio0 h*uo ; i xy. \11( \h ,v
fruit flies were taken in 17G _,r(ovks, Or wpproximat 12 p n Vk i?0p! id
This seenuiigl\ high ral I iiitostaliou uit\ Ih voi lo-it' iii r ll\ VA fo I I\ 1w I
iliost susceptilh grovos \ re choo-n f r i pi i ni g, :) lea n. VI C 1, C III( S( I
glass t raps I Data a o il 11luh1 dI in Itoe r i w ri in Iv d i I I

flies did conisiderable d if mgtin. :boloA t. A.- yut h r d I,\ (- I hi
the traps it is itotoFe .tiiI to nol; Ihac ], ha o I Io'mii:ol-. i% oI, h 0 \ t d
in the ovaries, tIle reinaiaigl, 12 1 or-<i i iIhI\ la\ in" 1 l t.ij op v I Iicir
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eggs had developed. Undoubtedly in many of the groves the flies were taken
before they had had an opportunity for oviposition.

The inclusion of Willacy County, the citrus area of which is a continuation of
that in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, in the regulated area when the quarantine
was made effective in 1927, was justified by the taking of 3 adult Mexican fruit
flies in 3 groves in that county during the fiscal year. These were the first
specimens of A. ludens taken in this county.

OTHER ANASTREPHA

In addition to the 280 adult Anastrepha ludens, several other kinds of fruit
flies of the same and related genera were taken in the traps. These included 511
A. serpentina Wied., 312 A. pallens Coq., 52 Toxotrypana curvicauda, 51 A. species
X, 31 A. fraterculus auct., 16 A. species Y, and 1 A. striata Schin. The details
are shown in table 8.

TABLE 8.-Infestations of fruit flies in Texas, fiscal year 1934

Anastrepha .4. ser- A. spe- A. spe- A. fra- A. pal- A. stri- Toco-ludens pentina cies X cies Y terculus lens ata trypana
curri-
cauda

District
Cn 1 Cd M l C :1 C l)C)Cl

Mission ------------------ 80 179 45 15 53 12 10 0 0 5 4 39 32 1 1 9 7
MeAllen ------------------ 53 24 65 23 9 S 1 1 6 6 56 23 0 0 15 13
Edinhurg ----------------- 14 12 24 19 3 3 3 3 1 1 22 17 0 6 0 0
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo ------ 44 __ 32 57 33 11 10 3 3 6 6 29 21 0 0 13 12
Donna ----------------- 16 7 25 S 3 3 2 2 1 1 34 11 0 0 3 3
Weslaco- - --------------- 1- 1 13 112 34 5 5 0 0 6 6 26 19 0 0 1 1
Mercedes ---------------- 23 15 49 22 2 2 1 1 4 4 25 18 0 0 5 4
La Feria---------------------- 7 7 21 20 2 2 2 2 1 1 17 17 0 0 2 2
Raymondville ------------- 3 3 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 30 19 0 0 1 1
Harlingen .--------------- 14 12 11 10 2 2 1 1 0 0 11 9 0 0 2 2
San Benito --------------- 6 5 26 11 1 1 2 2 1 1 23 11 0 0 1 1
Iroxsville-2 2 3 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

Total ------------- 280 179 177 511 238 51 47 16 16 31 30 312 201 1 1 52 46

There was a considerable increase over the preceding year in the number of
A. serpentina, A. fraterculus, and A. pallens taken in the traps. Only 1 specimen
of A. serpenLina and 2 of A. fraterculus were taken during the fiscal year 1932.
So far as is known the species X and Y are new to science, whereas the A. striata
was the first adult of this species taken in the continental United States. Whether
these various species are feeding on citrus fruits, whether they have a native
brush host, or whether they are a part of tile northward migration of Anastrepha
in Mexico is problematical. The specimens of A. striata, taken in tile Mission
district, undoubtedly drifted across the Rio Grande from Reynosa, Mexico, as
guavas infested with this species are frequently observed in tile Mexican markets.

Papaya fruit flies (Toxotrypana curvicauda Gerst.), two specimens of which had
previously been taken in the Weslaco district, were captured in fairly large num-
bers throughout the valley.

INSPECTIONS

The trapping operations planned as a supplement to the regular inspection of
fruit for larval infestations proved so effective, through the use of the glass traps,
that this phase of the work was given precedence in determining the extent of
infestation for tile year. Approximately 5,500 glass traps were in operation in
the Texas groves from October 1933 to June 1934. A total of 245,615 inspections
were made of these traps. An additional 3,500 glass traps were purchased near
the end of the year, making a total of about 9,000 traps that will be in use during
the next year.

in additioni to the trapping operations, 12,358 regular grove inspections were
iade for the purpose of enforcing the regulations and locating larval infestations

in ilhe fruit. Inutelnsive inspections were made of the fruit in those groves in
which adult fruit flies were taken in tile traps.
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COLLECTION OF SPECIMENS

A total of 5,213 collections of specimiels, comnprising 7,089 adults and ISS23

larvae, were identified during the fiscal year. Of the adults, 1 ,34:3 and 4 t:.e

larvae 18,726 were fruit flies. Most of the collection1s of larvae were made ' i
Matamoros, Mexico, from fruits shipped into that citv from other partS f

Mexico.
In ao effort to deterniiiie, if possible, whether iay 4 the aiative hru l1h fruit

were serving as hosts to al n y of the various species of Aoa(1repi(, yst eiijalic
collections of brush fruits were made and forwarded to the laboratrv at H alli.-

gen for pupation studies. A total of 700 such collections were nia(ide. A Iiimier

of adults of Zonosema sp. emerged from collections of .'olawu and two trypelid
pupae were recovered from huisache beans.

FRUIT STERILIZATION NOT REQUIRED

The evidence of the trapping records indicated that adult fruit flies driftWd
coisiderably from grove to grove. Intensive inspections of fruit durin ig th .e 1lar-
vesting season in those groves in which adult fruit flies were taken gave Iigtlive

results insofar as larvae of A. ludens were concerned, no fruit infested with u1(
larvae being found until after the harvesting period had closed in the spring.
As it cannot be stated definitely that the fruit in a grove it which adult fruit
flies were taken was infested with larvae, it was not deemed advisable to declare
infested zones, with the consequenit requirements of sterilization or limited des i-
nation of the fruit. However, the growers and packers cooperated spleididly iii
seeing that practically all of the grapefruit from the groves inl which adult fruit
flies were taken was harvested imnmediately alid shipped to northerii imarkets
outside the area in which the Mexican fruit fly is likely to be able to bee me
established.

HOST-FREE PERIOD

Under an administrative order issued in Julv, the harvesting period for cit [r5s

fruits was extended 3 months, the openiniig alnd closing dates beiiig Septeml)ber 1,
1933, and April 30, 1934, rather thaii October 1 and March 1, respectively. This
extension was inade necessary by the poteiltial crop on tile trees at tie timle, tie
harvesting of which would have been impracticable in the regiilar 5-noiit hi
period. Two severe tropical hurricanes occurred on August 4 and Septenmb1er'
4, however, and destroyed about 75 percent of the citrus crop of tihe year. The
small crop left by the storms was practically harvested by the end of larch, and
in view of the conisiderable numbers of adult fruit flies taken in tie traps dIiriig
the winter months, it was deemed advisable to revoke the exteiisioll an1d clo'.e t ihe
harvestitig season on April 5.

The better price offered by byers for the relatively small aniouit of fruit ]eft
on the trees after the stornis, caused the cutting crews aiid grove e ow ners to Ii::l- e
an exceptioially clean job of liarvesting tile marketable fruit int tic grmv .
Very little "off-bloomn" fruit was initiced if) ally of the orchards. ii view of 1 ic

unusual cleauiliness of the groves, it \was believed that the aimoiiit of ioev
heretofore expetided for labor in making a tree-to-tree iiispection of lie hearilnt
trees of the valley could be more advaiutageouisl v used ili the purchase 4d adhlik i :i 1
glass traps. Accordingly, at tile close of file harvesting period in tie sprin f
1934 the inspectors clcke(ld tie groves of their respective dist riet> elod*l einoua.l L
to make sure that no more thani an occasional fruit reiiaiuied in t ilt rees.

ELIMINATION OF ALTERLNATE iioST-FI'IT TlEis

During lie year, 330 alternate host-fruit trees, inciding 251 1 avt, C2 1wwch,
6 plum, 4 apple, 3 sapote, and I pear, died or wrere dug up. A 1itumbiIr en h
were old trees that had died of root rot O froim Ilie etffi,0 I f tilit inriennl
referred to above. The remai under nerc mlx ,cedlli!_ \ 01h1 Wt rc dut wA
with the owners' permllissioll. A total of 10,,_23 alernit 1 h iitirui t ax
been dest royled (luring the past 6 years.

POISON s V

EIp riencev gained i th w fo rilt v llcy-\\id I U tpplicti s I \I 4 i\ i i
Spray dur11ing 111c fi, cal Year 1933 01:0tatac np -t m re o h o
trees \6ith tile spray wa y i mpiblt uit vh k\\W)e prtes w
believed Ithat the compict. c()verl,111 ( (btainahic \\ith 11 p w 1)r(Me ('I'r
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in which the use of the glass traps showed infestation would be more effective
as an eradication measure than the more or less spot spraying of all the bearing
trees with the hand sprayers. After the trapping of adult Mexican fruit flies
in December'a three-way agreement was therefore entered into, whereby Cameron
and Hidalgo Counties each purchased a small power sprayer, the Bureau sup-
plied the material for the spray and the automobile chassis on which to mount the
sprayers, and the State of Texas furnished the labor for the application. These
sprayers were small enough to be driven between closely planted trees, yet devel-
oped sufficient power to allow the application of the poison to the tops of the
highest trees. As an additional precaution, the bearing trees within a consider-
able zone around several of the most heavily infested areas were given an applica-
tion of the spray. Details of the spraying activities are given in table 9. The
proportions of nicotine and molasses used were the same as those reported last
year.

TABLE 9.-Smnnmary of spraying operations, fiscal year 1934

Material used
Month Trees Premises

sprayed sprayed
Nicotine Molasses

Number Number Gallons Gallons
January---------------------------------------- 4,668 13 20 392
February--.----------------------------------- 13, 615 34 59 1,367
M arch----------------------------------------- 13,489 28 67 1,357
April------------------------------------------ 24,838 71 121 2,433
May-_---------------------------------------- 32,542 69 122 2,427
June------------------------------------------- 6,505 28 30 605

Total------------------------------------ 95,657 243 419 8,581

CERTIFICATION OF FRUIT

Prior to the tropical hurricanes that struck the valley in August and September
the'potential crop had been estimated at 16,000 carloads of citrus fruit. Despite
the loss occasioned by these storms, total shipments equivalent to 4,091 carloads
were certified during the season, which was only 570 carloads less than quantities
shipped during the preceding season.

Of particular interest is the fact that 53 percent of the crop was shipped by
truck, as compared to 44 percent shipped by rail and 3 percent by express. This
was the first season that the truck shipments exceeded those by rail. About
92 percent of the entire orange crop of 984 carloads was handled by the truckers.
Although the majority of the truck shipments were destined for points in Texas
and were certified under the Texas regulations, 2,431 Federal master permits
were issued for shipments by road vehicles to 21 States and the District of
Coluinia.

In order to relieve the district inspectors of the onerous burden of issuing per-
mits for the large number of trucks loaded on holidays and after 5 p. m., the office
at ELdinburg, the gateway of the valley, was kept open on holidays and from
5 p. in. to 1 a. in., for the purpose of supplying permits for truck loads of fruit
originating in the various packing plants of the valley. Loads not clcaing through
a packing house were required to be covered by permits issued by the inspector
in the district in which the grove of origin was located.

ROAD-TRAFFIC INSPECTION

Thle road-traffic-inspection station on the main highway leaving the lower Rio
Grande Valley was operated from September to the close of the harvesting period
on April 5. As no limited destination or fruit-sterilization requirements were in
effect owing to tlie absence of any known larval infestation during the harvesting
period, insp)ectiotis were confined to commercial loads inoving by truck, and
passenger alitonobiles were allowed to proceed without checking as to the presence
of fruit. As \%ill be seen from table 10, a total of 10,934 truck loads of fruit were
checked 1y the station during the time it was in operation. During the height
of the shipping season ani average of 75 fiuit trucks passed the station daily.
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TABLE 10.-Road-traJic itspection, fiscal year 1934

Ts Fru> 1, 2:. Paeked in boxes ani baskets Frui
Month FrFiruiptd

tI o
Passed NOt Girapefruit (Jranges Total are,

X1u- im- Bu h- Bsh- um -? M. BN 1-
ber bt r fo s Is B13,s t5 Jou s Bus/a/s btr P h"

September. 5 2t4 G, 175 40, 1,1 76 6, i43 6. 251 4 .22: 207 15, 24
October.- _ 573 0 5 632 31, :346 1O 15, 194 5, 741 41, 54i 62 4, __

November I, 262 7 14, 77 0 66,, 44 33 4, 2)75 15, 112 114, 111 5' 3, 121
Decem ber--- 1, U,~1 S I3. 410 , 11 3, 6 1 l 17, u~ 1 r, 367 5 3:, -4

J a uary.-. -. ,32 2 13, 474 116, 26 1 4, 170 u2, :165 17, tA 4 2tt', 1i1 352 26, 2 - -

FehruarY. 2. 11 1 , s43 10U', 610 2, 38 I i I 52 - 17. tIK 1 l 1, 75~ 7 ifi 16
ir h------ 2, 114 ii, "59 12. 9,004 5,211 93, 456 17, c00 1 8, 3, 211 22u, 5 5 11

April.-------- 211 1 1, 247 8, 777 l3: 1 , 475 2. 1:1 17, 252 3s 2, 2> .-------

Total . 0, 934 2 1 1, 419 552, >2 17, 279 453, 440 (y 1, I 11, 222 6, 434, 5 23

Two State laws, the 1ruit Standardizatioi Act and the Maturity Act, were
in effect dur ig the season, reqiliring the checking of trucks itioving over the hligh-
way for the enforcement of their provisions. Arrangements were made, there-
fore, to have the inspectors at the road station enforce the regulations of the
three organizations Conceried.

No reports were received of fruit trucks using the raiichi roads to tile northwest
in leaving the valley, and therefore no -atrols were placed on these roads.

CENSUS OF FRUIT TREES

In order to know the iimher of trees over which it is necessary to m1itfain
supervision, a census is made each spring of the growing trees ill the qpuaranltiled
area. On account of the large numb1 er of trees killed hv the st ormu of Septclite r
4, a particularly e'ose check was miade of the trees this sprilng. ihe corrected

figu ires show that there are in 1,rcihBard form S,,20l,211 citrus trees iii i i n itmer
Rio Grande Valley in Texas, 203,,529 fewer thaln were in rlhard form on April 1,
19:33. The storm killed 5'0,419 t rees, but this loss was partialiv offset bv tle
plantinig of 376,890 trees during the perioI April 1, 1933, to M areli 3 1, 11 1

The figures given ahove do not include the dead trees or ite reets ill 'ru\ i 1:

which only an1 oCCasiiol 1 tree wa- lust, nor do they inchi le 176,S12 trees cl"<tItld
as noncommercial. The mortality a:llmlrg the trees will undouhtedlv cunt~line
for sone time.

VILATI ONS

The usual minor infraclions of tlie reitionl julis were eicunllterel an1d torr'lti
(lurilng the year. Five rcportus frtm the tralsi1 inipecttrs of >imalilI (ifii1et I

fruit in violation of tie reguhitiolls of the AMexican fruit tly t11lairanitine w\cre
received and investigaled. 01e atlleitpt to sIiiggle storm-bl1wn fruit I the
road station was apprehleidcd 1uit, in view of tlie circullstwlice l Brr ill- 11hw

Case, the offellder was released with a reprilliati1 '1fic' belig rlti 1'l lied 1) 1 Ili'rv
the coitrabalid fruit. The nearest ap ruael to a W11iii1fi viol-ttio n ft* ih(' (jl1lr i-

tilie was the case of I he ow ner of ab1l i an :cre of tree> h Ill lit I. vftr iicInml n1yll i V.
This grower refused at ille openii of ithe host-free period t1) 1''ittvc fr()I l 1iS
trees a small almoult of ripe and ofl-bltum fruit. iHe wni finally prtYiltd lupti

to allow tile State inspectors to c'leal tile trees.

INFILsTAToNS IN MENIt'AN' TOWNS Alt)Ni; iii; InI(I)VDlR

Trhe cmntrol wmrk on ft, Mexican "'ido of the Ri (Irod \%:I C\1pand(" (111d1Auri
the year 1to include rec-11,1r trapping ojwrationls inl Ityn , vl( :t, ll'tfrom M l lcl,
Te x., and inl a number ()f richws -w c T.r.d llng ilt, r!\tT fou A)t1n re1t
Rio Rtico. A 1numb11wr of traps werY opwrntcd 1"w :1 lhr uin 11 v ,aeo
across from Laredo, Tex ilatWro citll itd 1'' I it' ' ic't' r (4 it 'tml
t)perIations, ais it received far m1uIre fruit fri Im y -i f x Ii d it f \1e x'

thanti amy towi diiectliv across the Hit (r'Jn1dt frm 111c cIiI tr1- ltrm\ in a!(,:1 -I
Texas.
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A total of 18,636 specimens of Anastrepha were taken on the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande during the fiscal year. Adult A. ludens were trapped in Mata-
moros, Reynosa, and Nuevo Laredo; A. serpentina, A. striata, and A. pallens
in Matamoros; and A. fraterculus in Reynosa. The A. serpentina, A. striata,
and A. fraterculus were the first adults of these species to be trapped in the Mexi-
can border towns since the work has been in progress.

All larvae were recovered in Matamoros. Of the imported fruits, mangoes
continued to be most heavily infested, 10,669 larvae of A. ludens being taken from
this fruit in June alone. The number of larvae of A. ludens taken from imported
oranges showed an increase over previous years. Larvae of A. striata were
taken from guavas. A. serpentina was taken from peaches, and in all probability
from apples, mameys, and quinces, the characters of the larvae from these
latter fruits being very similar to those of the larvae from peaches. The determin-
ation of larvae from peaches originating in Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila, Mexico, as
A. serpentina, was made by the Mexican inspector in Matamoros by rearing
adults from the infested fruit. This established a new host for this species in
Mexico and also a new locality infestation. A number of Anastrepha larvae
definitely determined as not being ludens were taken from Manila mangoes shipped
to Matamoros from Vera Cruz.

Inspection of local fruit in Matamoros in July resulted in the taking of 121
larvae of A. ludens in sour oranges on 2 premises. The trees on these premises
were stripped of all fruit and sprayed with a mixture of nicotine and molasses.
The nicotine-molasses spray was also applied to the trees on the 24 premises on
which 81 adult A. ludens were taken during the year. No fruit in stages sus-
ceptible to larval infestation was available subsequent to the September hurricane.

The danger of reinfestation of Texas groves by infested fruit reaching Mexican
border towns is exemplified by the taking of an adult A. ludens in a trap in the
brush on the banks of the Rio Grande directly across from Reynosa; by the taking
of several adult flies in the village of Hidalgo, also across the river from Reynosa;
and by the taking of an adult A. striata in the Mission district. These findings
undoubtedly originated in infested fruit shipped to Reynosa. The details of
the fruit-fly findings in the Mexican towns along the border are shown in table 11.

TABLE 11.-Infestations of Anastrepha in Mexican border towns, fiscal year 1934

Local fruit Larvae found in imported fruit-

Adults trapped

0

Month

Ju ly ------ - - - - - - 27 1 -- -- - --121 _. 2 407 . . . . .. . . 3 11 -- - - - - - - 567
A ugust -- - - - - - - -- - - - 1 . . . . . . 3 5 9 -- - 1 1123 3 56 - - -- -- 195
September 0
O c to b e r . - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- - - - - - 15 5 -- - - -- - - - - 15 5
N ove m bher -- - - - - - I - - --1- -- - - - - - 2 1 . . . . . 560 . . . .. . . . . 562
D ece ml b er -- - - - - - 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 - - -- -- 119 - -- - -- - -- 1 127

J.n.ry 4 -- - -- -- - - ----4 31
February._ _ 2 2 1,r432
Jul2----------------2 1- - -- ------ 21 2407 ------------------ 53
April 2------ -------- 2----- ----------------------- 500 ---- 15 8------------------------
Octoyer--,---------------------------------------------- 669 ---- 156 ---------- 255 1 11,083
Ji - ---- ------- 36 1 -------------- -- - - --4,-201 ---- -52 3 4 1,050 ----- 5,343

Totil- 83 1 :3 1 1 121 5 431 15,397 16 1, 076 138 56 1, 305 2 18,636

S peciiens taken from box in which fruit was carried from market to office.
I . sth i 8ra ,

a Prohfh y 1. ser(eratita.
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DATE scale : ERAImCA fT)KN

is)ection ni cleat-up lork wa contin ed ill thI dte-roing area' Of Ari-
zona and California. Inspection from ladders was disconitinued in some areas,
only offshoots and sueli fK: iage as could Ie reaecied from the ground being ex-
amined. Many plantings were given their final ispeti :,,nI are considered
free from Parlatoria date scale (Parlatoria blanchari Targ.). Cetain Iaras were
rescouted to locate unlisted palms. Checking previously cleanie(,d areas for
volunteer plants was alo continued. T lhe details are given in table 12.

TABLE 12.---I a1t ifup' awlf treatment, (late-scalc Cra(liCation prJcc, u I
yer19"U1

district d tic! trict (us! Yeit

Palm inspections ------------------- ------------ 6 2, 172 203, 841 27.' .:wn : 2
New infested properties ------ -- ------------ 0 0 0 0
Total infested propertie:S - - 0 0 i

Date palns infenil 1 0 0;1 11
ter ils infested ----- ------- 0 U

Total - - 0 0 11

Treat ment:
Defoliated anud sprayed------------------ ------ 0 o 10 1.

No treatmlent, (dead se-e 0 U 0

Total---.----------------------------- -- --- o 1

Valueless pallis dnl' out il 1. a
(Ie(ued :bove ----------------- -- - --------- 100 9 4

C$)ACILELLA VALLEY

During the year 203,841 iaim inspections were mnadte in the (oachell i Valley
and nio Parlatoria scale wans Ioui. This is the second successive year snlce thle
beginning of the project that no scale has been 1 found in that district, anId lie
third successive year in vhiich hI(. niew jinestationi tias been found. Many vol-
unteer plants growing fromt s(cd an( parts od stumps in previouslv (leanled plant-
ings were destroyed, andl 605 valueleSs palIs in thle invested aren ere dug Out.
Several IIundre( pal is \wer r 1ed to facilitate Iinspetond, a 5 were s5 rip Ad
of fiber in order thani the leaf bases miglit, be e7nuined. A t otna of iS47 uflmkt

were inspected for movement.
IMIIA U 1lA . 'V\ IA: V

Ill the Imperial Valley, 27,695 paim in-peet iol 1verI'e IiHalc iuri ith1 e yX
Eleven infested date palms were Umnd II I property an (Ad inifestain,0 as m
pared vith 2 iif sted date r s aid 5 inifeted C'niiary IL;land1 pal (m u I
erties in 1933. While, as indiented, I Ile irife1e stc Irperty rprA>esnI' n l
infestation, Ilie origin I rfim Ca io hdI(I appar iently 1 bei-i leWad u1), anwd he
present infest at iol probably I r 1 (tlI e sori *e. 011 rcih r I ,1 ii
infested paiun was fou in Jiuly, :111id ilie oller 10, very ligll irfted, N\e1
found during the period ,ptember ve ily. These l() 10 w\v er' grtXued ehrl\
around the paint for i( i 11;v, :111d tihn i il'nstalit ( e!! ti Ill HI t ei ie
from spread frmthn 1:, to,.

Car-efil rescouting" wI'Tarifd ('n illn-: 13 -(.0 lwl t(, loclte nstdpan

Inth SltRierVak ofAioa 59,76 1 pdhuinii on wet ll ad
no scale was found. Oul' 1 i1fe1 t parihl hai bn V und 1 A riw(- 1 i !11st
3 years. All lahli n parimissly infeslii pV pbr1i;- ver- iruted tr t )es -

sary for close inspectionl, and 10 were dug o t ad deitr *'t. I I ha 2r
remove(i from all but 2 previously ii:slvd paIIs l'. R iIh'in Itt tultd- 1al
was carric( 1 on il cert nirea .

oos4-na 5t
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YUMA DISTRICT

In the city of Yuma and vicinity, 2,172 palm inspections were made, and leaf
bases were re moved from 14 previously infested palms. No Parlatoria scale has
been found in the Yuma district for the past 3 years.

QUARANTINE ON DOMESTIC NARCISSUS

In the absence of a Federal appropriation for the enforcement of the narcissus
bulb quarantine, the inspection required as a condition of interstate movement
has been carried out by the nursery-inspection organizations of the various States.
Prior to this fiscal year, the Federal Department was able to assign temporarily a
few men employed on other projects to aid the States in such inspections when the
State officers so desired. The retrenchment program in the Department forced
the Bureau, beginning in 1933, to discontinue such assistance, and for the fiscal
year here reported, therefore, inspections and certifications have been made
entirely by State forces. A number of the State organizations are also carrying
on their work with greatly reduced funds and have notified the Department that it
is becoming difficult if not impossible for them to carry out the necessary narcissus
inspections.

The nursery inspectors of the various States reported that during the summer
and fall of 1933, they had made inspections of 305,875,898 bulbs of all types, an
increase of about 1 percent over the number reported the previous year. About
59 percent of the bulbs inspected in 1933 were Paper White and other polyanthus
varieties commonly grown in the South, a larger percentage than in 1932; and
about 41 percent were of the daffodil type produced in the Northern States, a
smaller percentage than in 1932.

Of the bulbs inspected, 228,978,135 were certified as uninfested; 18,578,820 were
fumigated with cyanide and certified, and 15,291,197 were treated with hot water
and certified after treatment. In some cases the fumigation or hot-water treat-
ment was precautionary and therefore did not necessarily represent infestation
in the stock concerned. This is especially true with respect to fumigation in
several of the leading daffodil-growing sections of the country where fumigation
with calcium cyanide dust constitutes routine practice, owing to the general and
scattered establishment of the narcissus bulb fly. The numbers of bulbs certified
indicate the supplies available for shipment so far as adequate inspection and
freedom from pests are concerned. The greater proportion of such bulbs, however,
are replanted by the growers, who estimate that only from 20 to 30 percent of the
bulbs are involved in interstate commerce during any one year.

Infestations with the bulb eelworm (Anguillulina dipsaci, formerly called Tylen-
chus dipsaci) were reported in 1933 in one or more plantings in each of the follow-
ing States: California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri,
New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee, Virginia, and
Washington. In addition to the States reporting it in 1933, this species had
previously been reported as occuring in Alabama, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Rhode Island, Utah, and Wisconsin. Some of these properties on
which bulb eelworms were found have not since been reported as inspected, and
infestation may possibly still be persisting in some of them.

Greater bulb flies were again reported in California, Michigan, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Washington. They have also
been found in previous years in Illinois, Rhode Island, Utah, and Virginia.

BLACK STEM RUST QUARANTINE

Inder the black stem rust control program, the Department is cooperating with
13 grain-growing States of the Middle West in the destruction of those kinds of
barberries that spread the rust to grainfields. The barberry quarantine was
established to prevent the shipment of susceptible barberries into those States.
Under its provisions, nurserymen who grow only rust-resistant species are issued
permits under which such resistant species may be shipped into the protected
States. Such permits are required for the shipment into the 13 States concerned
of all kinds of barberry and miahoinia plants except the Japanese barberry (Ber-
beriN th unbergii), which is immune to rust inifection.

At the present time some 26 species of Berberis and Mahonia plants are known
to be either entirely imnumle to black stem rust or so resistant that they could not
be a factor in the spread of the rust. More than 100 species and varieties are
susceptible to black stein rust attack. These species cannot be shipped into the
protected States. In addition to these groups, about 17 species and varieties are
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still under test, and until their reactions are more fully known, their tran sportation
into the barberry-eradication area is not being autthorized.

In enforcing the quarantine, the Department sends a specialist to go over the
premises of applicants to be sure that the kinds of barberries grown are limited to
the resistant types. If susceptible plants are found, a permit is ref used, while if
no barberries except the resistant kinds are grown, a general permit is isued an I
the nurseryman is supplied with shipping tags which authorize the t ra;pwrtatlo:
of the resistant barberry and imahonia plants to the protected States.

iDuring the shipping season of 1933-34, 23 nurlserynein liei(l permiits for Ihiie sh- p-
ment of resistant species. Nine of these nurseries were located in Ohio, and tih
others in Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, New Jersey, Pinsvl-
vania, Virginia, and Washington.

In finding and destroying the barberries that have been planted or are 4ru\: .4
in the woods and fields in the protected States, these States are cooperat ini \ilt

the Bureau of Entonology 0 f this Department. According to that Bureau, 441,992
barberry bushes, seedlings, and sproits were destroyed in these 13 Status during I>
calendar year 1933, a total of 19, 107,305 having been destroyed since the aial:
was started in the spring of 191S. The States in which this vork is biei r i(re 1
on are Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Miu lnesoi), Molitana
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin, anid Wyomiing.

During the fiscal year 2S violations of the barberry quaralt ine regulat io wu
intercepted by transit inspectors and returned to the sender.

PREVENTION OF SPREAD OF PHONY PEACH DISEASE

Following the revocation of the Federal phon-v peach disease l iarantii
effective March 1, 1933, the responsibility for the control of the moemut o:
those classes of nursery stock knowNi to be susceptible to fihe phony pf eaci di' s
reverted to the States. As was aiinoinced inl the last aiiiiial report, the Depart-
ment has since been cooperating with tie States ill increasing thel efijuirtcyof
the inspection of peach-groving nurseries anld their eliviro s bh dir'elylv a i i
in such surveys and in assisting the States in tie developieit amIl adopti( n a
improved culling practices to eliminate all borer-infested i anid bo rer-i nj Ur
stock.

Conferences of State plant quiaralitilie otheers were Iuhl il 1: 11 ri- g 4 198
to decide on the most desirable t ype of State r;()rulat ions to be pol int(, eierui a
the Federal (jiarailtline was revoked. As a result of tles-e ( neer , rugi Ial a i
relating to tle prevention of tlie .h preadI of tlie phioily peah iPt :i ve ho
iss01Cd by the States of Al )ana, Arkansas, I)elwairc, u Fitri , 1:i a.
Mississippi, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Teiinn.scce, :im( Te\as Mst of t1w1m
provide that peach stock be acceptedI for hlipment or -ale cith r I I if th c cliv 1
of the nursery are free fron tie pholy peach di>eaC for a di:aieu Of I titiK., t
(2) if the peach nrscry stock is iiipecte d tree b v tree at 1i11ici i If ey :i
or Fe(leral inspectors and all tres found infested by tihle Iah borur ar) lli I
out an destroyed.

Sizce prelimi .Iary violence obtaiieId by the Bureau of Plant I mu ry :
that thi leach boror is 1 roblV the carrier of phony p0 eih diC a-u fromii d0i-u1
to healthy trees, wasilratioI wai at First gi Ton 10 thu posibiit1y (11, calin aut
all peach iirsery stock in tie infectedI St atcs Io uliminiale all brrr-infIi'-d : at
borer-iljul trues. It \waIs foundal, however, Itlat mwst of Ithe t lltr-t'it- 01wrr 1 1
usually dig their stock at irregulr periods diving the fall and wintil :.mth :1iiI
do not, have large qiiilltitirs available for insjpctiolt at at i nl timn . Tii
situation would make it phyvsicallyimoible, wvitli thu lhli itod 4 mib r of
inspectors available, to inispuct t rue by true all I aChl-roo il nurry 'tok 2ru\w

throughout tie eitire phon' peach infetud arra It w u f un mu 1 i rr
econoiiical a: efficient to inIjeCt, liring th' goin'ixHg ri, ii h u' n i> n K

peach plaitiigs for a radius of 1 mile, ald hlen ito rvleal2-4 I 1w! k r in! In
those nurseries within I mile of wvhici 1 pl nyt pu)uhi vi'ua-r I), fun' . This
environs inspection a1so has a (lefillite valhr from Ih1 l ti' i o(l int 1 1 0 IiiIn
the arcats in -various States whicl tlie Phn peach di up ii ha renlid in
accomplishing the loCa'l CradiCatiou o thuh iualu alomlI ,urleri. :uli hu
furthering the general project of its ultimate wompiitt uxtermi Itol

During the sulmimer of 1933 the Bureau of* lat tQuara ini, a Fh rut
of the State officers coicerlle(l, coopeyral 1 in making in-4 tin fa r h ph I y
peach disease aroid tie peach-growing nuNrsrie of \alabina. ivorgi : 1
Louisiana, Mississippi, Okaliomna, Souhl C(arolina, Tnn s u, :Ii T.8a-

As will be seen front table 13, the w ork invoh ed Vov ring thu N ir '1 ol 1

peach plantings of 139 ulrserieS irowing an estimated otl of 1,) 1,91 w
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trees and other trees budded on peach roots which were intended for movement
during the season of 1933-34. The environs of 96 nurseries were found to be
apparently free from infection for a radius of 1 mile. The disease was found within
that distance of one or more plantings of the other 43 nurseries inspected. In
Arkansas, Florida, Missouri, and North Carolina, the work was carried out
entirely by the State nursery-inspection organizations, and in the absence of a
detailed report from the State inspectors, the work in these States is not included
in the table. In addition to the figures shown, the Illinois inspectors covered the
environs of 2 nurseries without finding phony peach disease within the area;
and those of Georgia covered the environs of 5 nurseries, and in each case found
the phony peach disease within the area.

TABLE 13.-Nurseries growing peach and nectarine trees inspected by Federal and
State inspectors in cooperation to determine the presence or absence of phony peach
disease in the vicinity

Nurseries Nursery trees

With With Total
Without phony phony trees inState phony disease dise Total in- In blocks In ex- inspected
disease within I w not ex- posed nurseries
within mile of mile of spections posed 2 blocks 2
1 mile all some

blocks blocks
only 1

Alabama ---------------------- 4 6 1 11 256,700 191,875 448,575
Georgia.--------------------- - 9 8 1 18 147,126 2 168,274 315,400
Illinois ----------------------- 10 --------. . .--.--- 10 2 323,000 ---------- 323,000
Louisiana --------------------- 1 -------------.- . .1 20, 100 ---------- 20,100
Mississippi --------------------- 1 3 -.--. 4 1,000 6,050 7,050
Oklahoma --------------------- 12 --------- ------------ 12 2142,859 ---------- 142,859
South Carolina ---------------- 2 ---------- ---------- 2 33, 300 .---------- ,33,300
Tennessee --------------------- 25 1 1 27 2 1,508,756 129,219 1,637,975
Texas ------------------------- 32 20 2 54 2691, 073 325,662 1,016,735

Total --------------- ---. 96 38 5 139 ----- ------ 3,944,994

1 Peach stock in the exposed nurseries was later called free from borer-injured trees under State and
Federal supervision except that in Alabama the work was practically all done by State inspectors and in
Mississippi much of the exposed stock happened to be unsalable for other reasons.

2 No information was received as to the amount of stock in 2 nurseries in Georgia, 3 in Illinois, 2 in Okla-
homa, 1 in Tennessee, and 2 in Texas. None of these except the 2 in Georgia, had been exposed to infection.

During the digging and shipping season, the Bureau received requests from the
States of Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, and Texas for assistance in improving
the efficiency of culling susceptible nursery stock. In this work the State and
Federal inspectors endeavor to find the most positive and definite ways of de-
termining borer infestation and injury. In addition to the peach trees so culled,
small quantities of flowering peach and of plum and apricot trees budded on peach
roots were also examined. The fruiting-type peach trees included stock of the
four principal irsery classifications, namely, June buds, dormant buds, year-old
Juine buds, and carried-over dormant buds. The term "June buds" refers to
seedling trees that are budded in June so that the resulting nursery stock is
ready for sale the same fall or the following spring, and. the term "dormant buds"
refers to nursery stock that is not budded until the late summer and fall so that
the trees are not ready for sale until the following year. The other two groups
include trees which are 1 or more years older than the June buds or dormant
buds.

Of 81ecial interest ill thi S connilectioll is the fact that peaeh-borer-infested and
borer-inj iire( trees were found in each of 4 he four classifications as well as in the
plumi, apricot, and floweriiig peach trees biidded o1 peach roots. It had not
previouslY bhccII certain that trees as S1111,11 as Juiie buds were attacked under
field c(,Inditioins ill cmllercial nurseries. June-bud stock is exposed to infesta-
lioll rn only o 1 9.eas0), ,( thirouighout a large part of the peach borer
egg-y iig period the small trees have very Jittle top growth. Either the trees
are ;O simlli that they are wot attractive to the borer moths when the eggs are
Lai(d ('r possibly the absence of shade results in an unusually high mortality of the
('fs an( yoing borers through drying. In those cases where detailed notes were
taken, the average number of Junie buds infested or injured amounted to 1.9
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percent. The maximum percentlil:.ge of infest at (i n found in June hud s 3.77
percent. Ini dormant budde(d stock the degree of i festatiPiii Vari1ed fromIi 4. 14
percent to 42.79 percent. It the older 1111sery k tires the vvr('ge d egree f in-
festation amounted to 47.71 percent; the ilaxin llil fesation noted iII a1Y
single lot was 85.84 percent. A consilerable varialioll was Ioted i the de free
of infestation l)etween (ifferelit nutrseries ill the samte lical itv and eVen in differ I
parts of tile samiie field. These differences arc c(rIT(lted with sever'1 kiids 4
local conditions, including tite number of ytei le pea'i il -y ek h been
grown inl the field concerned, the proximit y of iegt'lected pe11h01 te' ii home
orchards inl the neighborhoOi, and siniilar factors. li addition they .-eri he be
correlated somewhat with Ilie types of soil and the slope of tihle field, piiher pr-
cenitages of infestation appearig in trees growli ii soil that holds moisture fmr
long periods.

Particular attention was given to accurate methods of separating ithe trees on
which borers had fed but which were Ito ionguer inifested, fr )II trees which were
mechanically injured or bruised. It is important froiml the staiidpoinit 4 pre-
vention of spread that no borer-injured trees he passed. Frlmi the wuirery%-
mai's standli(In)Oit it is e(quial lV inmportanmt to av(id condeniniig trees thIt haVe
been subject only to slight IeclIaniCal injury. It was found that by obSerVing
the nature of the exuding gui and the t ypes off markings, a high degree of ctli-

icency in making such determinations canIi be reached, bilt fui rther stu1dy* V is nieeded
along these lines. Ini this work it is necessary to handle each nuriIsery *v tree sepa-
rately, and the work therefore cannot be done as rapidly as sonme other types of
flu rsery inspection.

WOODGATE RUST QUARANTINE

No spread of tie Woodgate rust, a disease which attacks Sctch imd other
nard pines, was reported outside the 10 counties ini northern New York already
known to he infected, and n 1) \ iolations of tihie (iaraiti have been itercpt ed.

WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST QUARANTINE ENFORCEMENT

The iniber of nurseries growing white pinle whose plantings re protected
against blister rust infection bv tihe eradication of currant and goosebherrv plants
around their has been grev'tlN increased during tie l)pst year. The change has
l)een due partlv to a revIS111 of tihe blister r rust quaranitinle reguiiationus which
bmeCaumle efect ive Janmn ry 1, 1933, aid wh ich great lv ext ended thIie are , int ii which
protected white pines might he shipped from the infected States. Other iipm-
tant factors in the increased nwuiber of white pin es produced, hImwever, have beenr
the recent impetus to reforestation in general and also the fear of tiurservlleli
that the red pine, whiebi has lbeenl extensively planted, iiw.my he seriously injured
for reforestat ion as well as for ornamental purposes by the attack of I lie European
pinle shoot moth. Under the Federal laws, the Forest Service las not nly 1v pur-
chased large iuanitities of forest-planting stock but has estahlished a nuniber of
new nurseries which are expected to have a large maltiai out put of s.eedlinlgs and
tranisplants. Among the forest t rees grown in these Iiuirs('ries, a-o.it 20,000,000
white pines will probably be produced. All such Forest >ervic4 turseries pro-
ducing white pines are being protected against the eslalbiilihmenit of bdister rtIt
1y means of the (lestructimn (if currant ald gooseberry plants in aO d ariunrid t heir
premises.

For the shipping season of 1933 34, the Bure.mi received jppieat ion' for p -
shipping permits covi'ring :37 iurseri(s iin 10 Slates. Thlwise wcrNeicatmred Irom
Mainie to low, and as far south as \irgiti:, ill addition to 1 e'b in Idaho and
Montana. Such applicat uIIs :rw r('Ufrred to lie Diviion of l-oidtr hn int [01,

heretofore in the Bureau of PIait I ndustrv, and the cunrrnit and Vo'lenr
eralidcation in the sanital ion zoite is carried on under the direct ion o that 1)i ii
in ooperation with State odici:ls aid iluirsery ownrer. Thi eralie: in 11\
finding and (estro\ ilig all the citrr:'nt id g\oelerny pIatt ihit l P /1
1,500 feet in \\ idt Ih animld h ie trca"s w I I it e ) i1 i, andi a1 I I iir pa 1bwk
currant plants wit h30in \V similarr n Ito- I mie i w it \ t it \ 11t h I Iet -
tion of wild or cult ivated eurr:nt anI -iltnr p he I r rih I iM Iimr

States by law or regilaiion, while in ol er St te th- n i I * r .1
cntirel!y on a basis ol ( otperation twel n ut -i r I i ;. I i :' ' . 1iw:

ownei'rs cMnicerne d.
Ill thei lpper MiVsip ally, 1h1w ak S1:0 th(ew In dM

and the Pa tii Northwc: t, ciirr :!!1 wid go s b ry de r lin It 1,11c d
premli-ws is oftell :l difli a111 ami e\peni,1\e flita i go in o t , 1,:L-1
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such plants grow wild often in practically all types of land except that under
frequent cultivation. Under favorable moisture and soil conditions they sprout
readily from broken root stocks, and seedlings often come up in numbers from
seed produced from 1 to a number of years previously. In these sections, wild
currant and gooseberry plants are so persistent that the sanitation zone must be
thoroughly covered each year in order to protect the pines. In Virginia and Mary-
land, on the other hand, currant and goosebery plants have not been found to be
growing wild in the nursery sections except in one instance in which a few native
bhck currant plants were located, and the work has therefore involved little or no
expense to the nursery owners.

In the nursery-protection work, it is necessary to attain a very high degree of
efficiency in currant and gooseberry eradication. Experience has shown that the
presence of a very few plants within the 1,500-foot zone is likely to result in
infection being carried to the white pine seed or transplant beds. It is therefore
necessary that eradication crews work and rework the 1,500-foot zone until they
are thoroughly convinced that the last currant or gooseberry plant has been
detected and destroyed.

After the annual inspections of nurseries and the environs were made it was
found possible to issue shipping permits for 22 premises, of which 4 are operated
by Federal or State Governments and 18 by private individuals or corporations.
Twelve of the applications for permits were withdrawn or disapproved for the
reason either that blister rust infection was found, or that currant or gooseberry
plants were so prevalent as to endanger the pines, and the applications of three
nurseries in which the pines had not reached a salable size were tentatively
approved. Of the commercial concerns, those whose applications were approved
reported that they were growing 243,150 white pines and those whose applica-
tions were denied reported a total of 212,150 such pines. The four permittees
whose nurseries are operated by the Federal or State Governments were growing
13,800,000 white pines.

During the fiscal year 56 violations of the white pine blister rust quarantine
regulations were intercepted by transit inspectors and returned to the sender.
In one case, blister rust infection was found and the infected twigs and branches
destroyed.

TRANSIT INSPECTION

Transit inspection is the principal method used by the Department in insuring
compliance with domestic plant quarantines si far as mail, express, and freight
shipments are concerned. The inspectors under this project are stationed at the
principal railroad-transfer points in various sections of the country, and at these
points they check shipments of plants and other restricted articles to be sure that
they comply with the Federal plant-quarantine requirements to prevent the
spread of pests from infested to uninfested sections of the country.

This work is carried out in cooperation with the States in which such transfer
points are located, and with the hearty assistance and support of the employees
of the Post Office Department and the railway and express companies.

With the development of additional types of common-carrier movement,
particularly airplanes and automobile-truck lines, the work has been extended
where possible to the checking of such shipments also. No road stations are
maintained under this project, but freight movement by way of interstate truck-
ing lines which have regular stations in the principal cities are being checked to a
limited extent.

Parcels moving by air mail and express are in most cases inspected at the post
office and express platforms in the regular routine. In Chicago it has been found
practicable to visit the airport regularly during certain seasons. In carrying out
this plan during the past fiscal year, 82 shipments moving by air mail and 961
moving by air express were inspected. One quarantine violation was intercepted
(luring such inspections. It consisted of cut flowers being shipped during the
summer from the Japanese beetle-infested area of New Jersey to a point in
Nevada without having been inspected previously and certified as free from the
Jal)aniese beetle.

Thue )rocedure of checking shipments to determine compliance with domestic
plant (jquarantines has recently been considerably simplified by the publication
of Miscellaneous Ptiblicatioin 189, A Syopsis of Federal Plant Quarantines
Affectiiig Itnterstate Shipments in Effect January 1, 1934. This synopsis, in
addition to ouiitliinig the quarantiine requirements, gives the quarantines affecting
slil)menits from anid to each individual post office of the United States. The
puiblication has been in considerable demand from shippers and the employees
of transportation agencies as well as from various nursery inspectors and plant
(Iiuarantine officers throughout the United States.
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The results of the work are summarized in tables 14 and 1.5. It will 1e united
that 1,043,687 shipments were checked at 23 points. The hiA of stations gien
in table 14 includes not only those where inspectors are emphl yed re , itilarly miler
the transit inspection project, but also those maintained coop Jwratively with the
States al with other projects of the B trea i. The mnier of s ipmeuiints fonl

moving in violation of quarantine regulations totaled 1.6SQ. In practically all
cases these were returned to the shipper \\ith information as to the (piarantine

requirements applying to the shipment concerned.

TABLE 14.-Sh infcnts of nirs(,ry stock and other plat a(1 d plaid prwuocI s
inspected in transit during the fiscal year 1934

Shipments

Station
Parcel Express Frei-it Total
post

Albany, N. Y ----------------------------------- 721 50S 1, 16 2, 7145
Boston ---------------------------------------------- 26, 204 3-, 1o,2 17, -22 S2.: )2 15
Chicago -------------------------------------------- 13365 20,072 1, 423 15>. '2 199
Cleveland -------------------------------------------- 2354 6,770 1,95 10, 219
Detroit ,----------------------------------------------- 2,979 1, 502 11, 7~ 1
ln diana )olis ------------------------------------------ 6, 5-1 11, 1u) 2, 107 2(, 22> - -

Jack sonville, Fla -------------------------------------- 9, 4 25, o0 22, T I f; , 51 10
Kansas Cit .---------------------------------------- 32,1 6, 920 17 9. 11

Mechanieville N Y ----------------------------------- ------------------- 1,712 1,712
New Haven ------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ,75 -
New York ----------------------- ------------------ 132, 165 25, 3 I 17 1>, t63 112
Omaha and Council Bu1.--------------------------20. 529 2, ,21 2. 117 23, 470
Philadelphia _---------------------------------------- 1-1, 936 17,787 233, 1!1 175
Pit tshur-g ,------------------------------------------- 63, 333 19, 6t2 1, G40 , , tJ
Port land, Oreg - 25, 24.11 t,18 3, 751 (35
St. Louis ----------------------------------------------- 51 42 - -
St. Paul and Minneapolis ----------- ----------------- 2, 7 4, 7 2, 1
Seattle --------------------------------------------- 22, 299 -, ---- --
Spokane------------ - ----------------------------- 71 72 .22
Washington, 1). C., and AlevanIria, Va --------------- 4,42 4,12 1.,)2 11,

Total ----------------------------------------- 705 6 235, 432 M,-k9 1,013, 6"7 6

TABLE I 5.-Saimarm of .spincos of n urs ry stock an d othwr ar/icl s inci r p/(/ I'll
violation of Federal plant qaaraiatiltws at tran sit inspewcIlUi points, fisc(il Oir
l19341

Numiiiher of shipments itt ercepted in vioLit ion of quan i .! -

Station

No. 6 No. 31 No. 15 No. Is No. 52 N o. N 2 N t), I 1, I

Albtany, N. Y - ------1
Piston - - - - I
('l11a -0 <i 2 2 ]2 1
(le 1l' la1d --------- 2
1)etroit . - I -
lridiaipol
Jacksunx dv ilae , ,2 I

I ns oI I 'it v 4 v
New laven ---- 0

New York .
( )h:ama ol ( otuwl 11lhi1> 1 2 26 6

PhlilaIelphia iw 2-0 52
Pittsburgh 9
P1ort :o , (reIe j 2
Si. Paul anld ilm[e:tLpol

Seattle. - t -
Spokauc .

V:tshiltooi, 11. 0'., arid Alex-
uilria, \a - I 2

Totill
Commelirci:d
N o coji iicr c :i11 2()

Q u:anti n . 6 r i I vs Iui pcim ,%dt - Tw 'M -
browii-t iil moth h o . I m 1, to t le J I: I t I I", 11.0 I ) 1 lIj

no. 62, to nair issis post' s; 11W. 6:, Ti the k lilt' h I r I t 'I , iI I

2 quaraintines, and 2 were in violtiou Ofi 1 tialflims.
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The value of maintaining a transit-inspection program cannot be measured by
the number of interceptions alone, as commercial shippers are well informed con-
cerning the transit-inspection work and consequently make every attempt to
comply with the quarantine regulations and avoid the interception and return
of their shipments. Experience has shown that when the shipments of restricted
articles out of any quarantined area are not checked regularly, shippers become
careless, and pests may be distributed to new localities as a result.

In connection with cooperation with the States, the transit inspectors report
to the State authorities shipments observed moving in violation of State quaran-
tine requirements, although in the absence of statutory authority, such shipments
are not intercepted and returned. Similar reports are made to State officials,
as well as to the Post Office Department, with respect to parcel-post shipments of
plant materials which do not bear a valid State nursery-inspection certificate
in accordance with postal laws and regulations and State nursery-inspection
requirements. Express and freight shipments which are not properly certified
are also reported to the State officials. As a result of several years of this coop-
erative type of work it is noted that there has been a decided decrease in the
numbers of noncertified or improperly certified shipments observed moving
through transit-inspection points.

In addition to the work outlined, the transit-inspection organization has been
engaged from time to time in related activities at destination markets. Among
these have been the supervision of sterilization of fruit exposed to fruit-fly infesta-
tion where the fruit concerned is shipped to destination markets and treated there
rather than at the point of origin. During the season when freight trains are
particularly likely to be responsible for transporting Japanese beetles to new
localities, the cleaning of refrigerator cars that have come from infested areas has
been supervised by the transit inspectors, who have also seen to the destruction
of the refuse. Japanese beetles also are sometimes carried with nonagricultural
freight or unrestricted articles, such as potatoes, where their association with the
product is entirely incidental, due to the clinging of the beetles to the outside of
the sacks, and as far as time permitted, the transit inspectors have checked on
products of this kind from infested areas.

In addition to the information given in table 14, 16,000 pounds of freight were
inspected at Boston, and 60,311 pounds at Chicago. At Jacksonville, Fla.,
650,287 waybills and 247,371 car lots were checked to determine whether
the shipments might need to be inspected for compliance with plant-quarantine
regulations. At Chicago similar information was secured through telephone calls
and the checking of waybills covering 13,710 freight shipments weighing 4,137,185
pounds; and 175 empty cars from the area regulated under the Japanese beetle
quarantine were inspected at that point to determine whether they had been
cleaned sufficiently to free them from Japanese beetles.

In addition to the figures shown in table 15, the transit inspectors intercepted
84 shipments moving intrastate in violation of State quarantines relating to
pests covered by Federal quarantines. Of these interceptions, 1 was made at
Albany, 4 at Boston, 2 at New Haven, 63 at New York, 10 at Philadelphia, 3 at
Pittsburgh, and 1 at Washington.

FOREIGN PLANT QUARANTINES

Twenty-four foreign plant quarantines and regulatory orders of the Department
prohibiting or restricting the entry of various plants and plant products into the
United States, 8 domestic quarantines affecting the movement of such material
between the Territories of Hawaii and Puerto Rico and continental United States,
and 4 miscellaneous regulatory measures are enforced through the Division of
Foreign Plant Quarantines by inspectors and collaborators stationed at the more
important ports of entry and at foreign-mail distributing points, and working in
close coop)eration with employees of other Government departments. Detailed
infornationi on these quarantines and orders is available in other publications.

Enforcement activities in connection with these (Iarantines and orders are
more full' explained in succeeding sections and are acconl)anied by tables
presenting in condeised form records indicating the scope of the work or sum-
mnarizinig its results.

RECORDS OF IMPORTS OF RESTRICTED PLANTS AND PLANT PRODUCTS

U(ner lie various foreign (quaralltiines aii(I orders certain plants and plant
prodhllcts are restricted as to entry, are subject to inspection and, if necessary,
(lisi ii fection, for flthe P' r)ose of excluding plant diseases and insect pests. Among
such rest ricted lflant s and plant productss are nursery stock, plants, bulbs, and
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seeds; fruits and vegetables; grains from certain countries; cotton, cotton waste,
cotton wrappings (bagging), and cottonseed products; cotton seed, seed cotton,
and cottonseed hulls from the Imperial Valley, Lower Califoriiia, AlexicO; certain
packing materials; and elm logs fromn EIropean count ris. A Lecir i, givon )f
the importation of the products inspected hy insjec itors of the Burau and, if
necessary, treated under their supervision.

IMPORTATIONS OF NURSERY STOCK, PLANTS, BULB, AND SEEDS

The importations recorded in tables 16 to 19 inclusive, are eiitered 111der
regulation 3 of Quarantine No. 37, under permits that are valid until revi ked and
which (10 nlot limit the quITant ity that may be imp)orted. The rost urict ii< undr
this regulation are intended merely to afford opportunity to inspect and, if iects-
sary, to safeguard the products as they are entered. Table 16 records the imt uner
of importations of fruit and nut cuttings and scions, and of rse stocks ini-pectod
and, if niecessarv, ti eated, during the fiscal year 1934. This table also shiw, the
total number of such importations similarly handled during the fiscal yealr 1933.
A record of certain bulbs enteredI under permit subject to inspection and treatment
is furnished in table 17. In addition to the importationis of bulbs, cormsl, etc.,
recorded in this table, there were imported under the provOiso of item 6, regiila-
tion 3, for propagation, 71 pinds and 110 tubers of Jerusalem artichokes frium
England and France, and 79,365 pounds of onion sets from Greece, 1 pounl fromn
Australia, and 1 pound from England. Table 1 records the number of various
kinds of bulbs entered lnder permit for each of the past S years. Table 19 si\vs
the number of pounds of tree see(s imported under permit for the fiscal year 1934
and the countries of origin of such seeds.

TABLE 16.-I iuporta1tW!? of fruit and uit cuttings an Sciolns, anid of rose socks
un der regulation 3, Quarant inc No. 37, fron the country s indicatc1 , .Ca ,ar

1934
[Figures indicate number of plants]

Kini of stocks, cut- Aus- (an- -ngland France Grece 1 Ii 
tings, and scions tri a a a iakia r\ I n 1 o

,Cuttings n l scions
Apiple 35 141 - 302 -----
A1,ric t 2s - -

A- ------ 1 3 0 - - - -- -- - - - - - - -
('herr - 12
Fig - - -
G eripe 510004 ---- -- --
N u t --- - ----
Peach
Peir - -5 -2
Pineappl --
P'lurn IT
Prune -
Sponfdi s l6

Rose stocks 1 1 676, OW 35. 0o

0 6 76, 3:) (,

Kind of stocks, cut- Net I ir- Po- R1u- Sc - S w
tings, and Scion" smh hind lr 1wil: hui den /T

( lil wins a 4d ,cionis:

A oricot
A vo(:i1io
C herry y
F ig

Nut 40.,

Pear 21 1
Pineapple

PI i ie
SIpon li :1s

Rose stocks, 1,. o > 1),-V))V.
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TABLE 17.-Importation of bulbs under regulation 3, Quarantine No. 37, from
countries indicated, fiscal year 1934

[Figures indicate number of bulbs]

Aus- Br m CnlDn
Ber- an- Canal Den- En rance Ger- India Ire-

Bulbs tra- muda ada Zone China mark land many land

Chionodoxa
C onvallaria------ ---------------------- .-- 2, 024 ___ 9, 476, 619
Crocus-------------- .--.-.---------------- _---287
Eranthis. -------- -_- ------ ------------------ ------------ ---------- --- -
Fritillaria ---------- ------ -- ------- ----- ------- ------- --------------- --------------- 6
Galanthus---------- ----------------------------------- 4,158 ------- ---
Hyacinth---------- -------------- 406 --------------- 2 66 309, 200
Ixia
Lily ------------------- 234, 396 424 12 254 ------- 1,947 519 704 ---- ----- 3 262 43
Muscari
Narcissus 1 - - - ------------ -12. 600
Scilla --------------- ------------- 900 -------------------- 1,082 3
Tulip --------------- 45 -------- 7,512 --------------------- 542 87, 250 58

Total---------- 45 234,396 9,242 12 12,854 2 10,112 916,157 9,476,677 3,262 49

Man- Neh Philip- Union
Bulbs Italy Japan ahu- Nether- pine Swe- Swit- of Total- lands Is- den zer- South

na lands land Africa

Chionodoxa . .-------------------- --------- ------- 437, 072 ------- ------- ------- ------- 437,072
Convallaria .--------------- ------- ----------- ------- 26,850 --- - 6------- ---- 9,505,499
Crocus---------------------------------- ------- 7,158,191 ----- ------- -------------- ,158,478
Eranthis ----------------- -----. _ _--------- ------- 326,978 --------------------- ------- 326, 984
Fritillaria ------------- ------- ----------- ------- 319, 825 -.---. 24 --------------- 319, 855
Galanthus --------------- ------- ----------- ------- 756, 685 - -- -.-. ------- 760,843
Hyacinth ----------------------- 264 ------- 12, 188, 128 --------------------- ----- 12, 498, 066
Ixia-. .-------------------------- ------ 187, 136 ------- ------- ------- 89 187, 225
Lily ------------------- 5, 367 15, 031, 729 100 306, 530 30 ----_-. 16, 103, 798
Muscari ------------------ ,------- ------- 1,118,667 --------------------------- 1,118,667
N arcissus I - - - _ ------ ---_ .---- -- 12, 600
Scilla -------------------------------------- 1,720,924 1,722,909
Tulip------------------ 2,500 8,000 ------- 68,260, 106 ------- ------- 25 68, 366, 038

Total ------------- 7, 867 15, 039, 993 100 92, 807, 092 30 30 25 89 118, 518, 034

1 The order of the Acting Secretary of Agriculture of Oct. 31, 1928, authorizes the importation of the
Chinese sacred lily (Narcissus tazetta var. orientalis) into Hawaii for local use and distribution under per-
mit and subject to inspection, under the provisions of regulation 3 of Quarantine No. 37.

TABLE 18.-Summary of bulb importations under regulation 3, Quarantine No. 37,
for fiscal years 1927-34

[Figures indicate number of bulbs]

Bulbs 1927 192S 1929 1930

Clhionodoxa ---------------------------------- 466, 872 439, 075 487, 228 476, 422
Convjlaria -------------------------------- 20, 558, 41' 24, 738, 880 23, 087, 167 23, 661, 236
Crouis ------------------------------------ 9, 969. 070 8, 775, 467 9,886, 546 8, 075, 439
Eranthis ------------------------------------ 14-1, 150 135, 842 143, 592 188, 611
Fritillari ------------------------------------ 125, 688 111,778 115, 658 122, 699
G(alInthIs ----------------------------------- 844, 544 662, 989 718, 130 751, 523

yni th ---------------------------------- 23, 711, 178 22,127,888 21,450,547 20,255,057 -
Ixil ----------------------------------------- 529, -404 704, 644 827, 154 461, 252
Lily -------------------------------------- 16, 228, 762 19, 917, 477 21, 453, 024 20, 737. 428
Musenri ------------------------------------ 993, 339 1,150,220 1,639,982 1, 473, 455

2 ------ ------------------------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

Sil --------- --------------------------------- 1, 553 313 1, 341, 685 1,436,988 1, 544, 889
T[uli ---------------------------------------- 129. 681, 03 161. 940, 818 191, 959, 162 163, 604, 912.
UC -- - - - --d-11. 112.

To1 ----------------- 204, 816, 928 242, 046, 763 273, 205, 178 241, 352, 923
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TABLE 18.--Summary of bulb importations under regulation U, Quaratdine -V. - 3,
for fiscal years 19J7-J4-C tntiued

Bulbs 193 1 R4321 1. lo

('hionoo ----------------------------------- 42 5 1 , 4 -1 G77, (72

Conv llairia 17, 273, 064 16, 15, siV lo, I:, ; , 2, 1 9
C rocus -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ;4 , 1 If i 8, 'so1, 5 27, 001-, u ,la 7
F ra nth s --- , -- ------ ------- ---- 1 , 6, C' 11 -, :2 , A
Fritillaria -160, 171 187, 0)2 1), , :

- -l.---thus 91> 0 1 (j022 0 . 216 7t4, 3
HJ yacii t h - - ---------- -------------------- 21, 759, 225 19, :i(; M 16, f72, N0 12, . 1
lxia ,,------------------------------------------ 92 2, -19( 1 1 4it, 7,5
Lily - 19,1 1, 911 17. 70 21 15, 1, o: 1 . , 79,%

Mu1 e r --3,2, 213 1. 'f1,!) ( , 07' 1 1 , to7
N rci-;sus .- -.- - - - - 7s' 14, -20 12 ,c
Scilla -, -,9 12: 1, 61, 579 1, 21, IsI 1, 722,
Tulip 15-, ---6- 122, :s- -, 718 92, 7 202 o, ,;,. 07-

T otal -,----------------------------------- 90G,725 19, 97, 9s1 11, 172,. 45 11>, -1",iw

I'iTe shhn'rie of importations for the fi c(il e-irs 1932, 1983, aid 1934 include irinr nnto Uf 1wai\
andl Puwrto 1:iCo.

2 \ reissis imIortat 1on1 under rfgula ion , of Quarunine NI. 37 or' limited to imporlIio iof t he( -hin-eo
sacredI lily (\arcis-',, taze ta var. orietalis), the elilry of which is .erimiitted int, h 1' w ii n Iland1 for
local use and diilribt'iion inT isllioS nds1i04 ';ny.

TAIBLE 1 9.-Imtportation of tree ccds ander rcgu/ation 3, Quarantine No. 12 , from the
countries indicated, fiscal year 193,'f

Figures indicate number of I)ounds]

country y of origin

A--a - - - - - --- - -- - - --- --- -

-l --- - - - - --- - - -Algeri --------- - -1 -
A rgntina-E --t i--i Su- : -- 1 ------

dan----------------- --------_---

A rgentin - Un 2 ii 8
A t1 rilia --- -4 s

Austri- - 2 1, 1 71:i 34 - 1 2.
A ipian('opi o------------ ---- 72 ---- 27,-322 73-6-60 -

Bolvia--------------
Brazil 192 2 91
British (uiuia -------- 4--- 1 2
British lionduras ------- - 1
('an1ada . --- - - -- - - 2, 1971
('anal Zone I

Chle~r ---------------------------------- -
('avilry Iands~ 4

Cuba i-----------------( 'hina - I -11 9-I

('zechoslovakia ------- 11- 3,-%'s
I )enimark 4 . 200 1 213 27 1

D on l~1 - - -- - - - -- - - IEn~gl d -- - - - - -
F inland .- - --- - - -France - , 130 1 1, I , 23 2' 31 2
(ierui ny 27
( iold ( 'o st -
(mI reece

I inaolri

II utigaI-r --

-i~ 1 a - - --- -- -
Iraq.
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica- 1 2
Japa 2 I I

1\Ia r - - i i - 1 2
laurit ius 21

Nlvxico -------------
N1orocco. -----
Netherlands-
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TABLE 19.-Importation of tree seeds tnder r.gulcaion 3, Quazran'ine No. 37, from
the countries indicated, fiscal year 1934-Continued

[Figures indicate number of pounds]

Country of origin S

Ce W4 0

New Zealand -------------------------------------- 141 ------------------------------- 141
Nyasaland ------------- -------------------- 1-------- ----------------------------- 1
Palestine -------------- ------------- 4------------- 4-------------------------------4
Philippine Islands ----------------------------------- 15 ---- ------------------ 1 16
Portugal --------------- ----- --------------- --------------------------------- 1 1
Scotland ------------------------------------------- 14 ------------------------------ 14
Society Islands -------- ------------------------------ 1-------------------------------1
Sierra Leone --------------------------------- 11 ------------------------------------- 11
Straits Settlements ---- ------ ------------------ 6------- ------------------------------ 6
Tanganyika Territory ------------------------- 6 2 ---------- 8---------------------8
Trinidad -------------- --------------------- 205 ------------------------------------- 205
Turkey------------ ------ ---- --------------------- 22 ------------------------- 22
Uganda ---------------- ------ 2-------------- 2------------------2------------------ 2
Union of South Africa -------------------------------- 11 ------------------------------- 11
Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics ------------------------------ 7,631 ------------------------------ 7,631
Yugoslavia ------------ ------ ---- --- ------ --- ------- 5 -----------------------------

Total --------- 8, 487 1 5 1,141 995 21, 877 79, 632 60 1, 064 12 218 25 110 19 113, 646

1 In addition to the seeds indicated in this table, 341 small mail packages of miscellaneous seeds were
imported into continental United States from 57 foreign countries. The following were imported into
Puerto Rico: 1,626 pounds of seeds of ornamentals and trees from the Dominican Republic, Guadeloupe,
India, and the Virgin Islands; into Hawaii the following: 3 packages and 158 pounds of nut and palm seeds,
21 packages and 51 pounds of seeds of ornamentals and trees, and 3 packages of miscellaneous seeds from
Australia, Canal Zone, Ceylon, China, Cuba, Fiji Islands, France, Germany, Guatemala, India, Japan,
Marshall Islands, New Zealand, Philippine Islands, Samoa, Siam, Straits Settlements, and the Union of
South Africa.

In addition to the foregoing, there were imported from the Dominion of
Canada under regulation 15, Quarantine No. 37, 8,859,163 bulbs, plants, trees,
and cuttings, as compared with 119,990 during the fiscal year 1933. This
enormous increase is attributable to the inclusion of 7,795,945 spruce seedlings
and 850,053 pine seedlings (other than 5-leafed pines) for reforestation purposes.
To authorize the importation of material under the provisions of said regulation,
746 permits were issued during the fiscal year 1934, as compared with 696 permits
issued during the fiscal year 1933.

The record of entry under special permits issued under the provisions of regula-
tion 14 of Quarantine No. 37 for the purpose of keeping the country supplied with
new, improved, or unavailable varieties and necessary propagating stock and for
experimental, educational, or scientific purposes, is furnished in table 20.

TABLE 20.-Special-permit importations, fiscal year 1934, with combined total for
the fiscal years 1920-34

Fiscal year 1934 Total for fiscal years 1920-34

Permits issued Importations issued Importations
Class of plants under permits under permits

Num- Quantity Num- Quantity Num- Quantity Num- Quantity
ber author- ber imported ber authorized ber importedized

Dlahlia --------------------- 116 4, 366 99 2,579 959 62, 747 823 44, 862
Gladiolus ------------------- 102 105, 578 85 82, 351 2,091 50, 08, 749 1,768 28, 812, 978
Iris, bulbous ----------------- 36 624, 690 17 160, 023 1,627 54, 252, 379 1,389 39, 353, 487
Iris, r hizonatous ------------- 63 4, 248 49 1,131 1, 629 297, 910 1,429 159, 992
Narcissus----------------- 73 1, 140,709 53 265,950 1,474 164,220,442 1,229 79,486,003
Orch id --------------------- 225 14,832 182 9,415 2,340 259, 277 2,073 198,783
Peony ------------------------ 38 844 23 311 1,297 1, 399,933 1,066 685, 153
Rose ------------------------ 67 3,249 57 2,821 1,520 274,237 1,352 195,549
Fruit (trees and small fruits) 32 2, 294 15 1,029 259 23, 110 178 11,208
1I erhacous ------------------- 160 16, 394 125 11,895 1,879 4,887,373 1,507 3,056,929
M iscellaneous bulbs, roots,
etc- ---------- 181 76, 662 125 34,860 2,088 13,106,154 1,788 6,864,157

Orna mental ------------------- 324 138, 938 333 95, 881 2,885 4, 131, 961 2,601 2,391,810

T otal ----------------------- 2, 132,804 _----- 668,246 ------- 293,824,272 ------- 161,260,911
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During the year 1,340 permits were issued atill riimi thU en rv f 2,1of 2,01
plants, )ulbs), etc. A t11aIl of 66S,246 plants, illh , etc., ere iuprtw 8- C .li-
pared ,\itfl 3,128,2C4 in 1933. The L(' at disparity% btw n h antity at u1r-
ized entry and the (uantity acttmally ilinmrted dvirin thi yf r i.- ex 4 pailhd ill
part bv the fact that permits have bee-n i>>ueI during hi- lar for sevla rel-
tivev large bilb illip tIalioIs to he Illado? ("I'y ill tI fi'cazl \ 1 5. I
impOrtations, as conipar d with lihose in 1033, are dt"! f ir Lhli,-, fmiV iil 1

1nd small fruit, and w ra ieunfenl-. Ii the last grep 47,737 j ir i I. etic.,
wvere imx)(rt(d than il 1933. B'ulbeus iris impiltrtat1iWN\ ere W ,34,50t 11s

less, and narcissus inimrations ff',406 buih< ilbs lill Ph 13. Pi Iim-
ately large decreIlse i In (Illtities iliml1tfei are all- 11t.1d in te cal- f d' ani,
roses, and the herhaceous grOuTiP aIIld mlicellanleIuv LulLb, r1t1 ., (. c1'ty-Iw
percent f t he importatlios were ail herized eat ry by mail a> C ipavel\ il V 71 per-
cent s> autlhiorlized ill 93. A eililary of >peCiat poits 1i1(i iltrini h1 11iire

period of the (juarantinie 1t) Jme 30, 194, i- given in tall 21. The ' itibu thien
of special-peritit material hy tate( is sh1:owL in table 22, wl i mb is cuiulativ,.

TABLE 21.--Special-periita' ti;purtu , ye r1y fUtulbibor th Ji'Cil jG(1i'.a ifi -ar3

Fiscal year- -

Number Number

1920 - -1 19, 752, s 1 171 , 4t, 15
1921 - -6 3 iov., I 1:1 i N, 1 12, f l:
1922 - - - 771 9,7 173, 22:1 19 I, 241, 15
1923 -- - -- - - - 902 17, 176, 7l' 71 10, < <1
1924 - 1 5 I 15, ), 91 .a 12 1 . 7 1

1.25 - 1, 21V 9, 75 . , 2U 1, Ie ', 7., 711
1926 - - - - - -- 0, 9-e , 1'"7 1,2.0 1,1122, 4 1
1927 I, 0 71, Ooo-, 1 2 1, 2, T I . 1'.
192> 1, n 37, 775, (1~ 1, > 4, 1.7l, 001
192) 1, :;8l 16, Il, (12 1, 277 17, 972, l1

1910 1, V1 11, 21V, 7<: 1, 12 2, f7:,, I 16
19:1 1, I I " s, 2W, I 4 1, 2 () 1, 1 21. 1 7

1932 - 1, 106 (f, 276, 57 1, IT5 2, 1., 2
1933 -- - -- I-- -- I, I 1,- 1, . 9 1, IG 4:i 1 2 '
1934- 1, ) 1) 2, 1:;2, 'u4 1, u 17 1 2 6

Tot:d - 17, 175 2 4, '.2;, 272 11,7. I,), 26,, 11

NOTE. -The disiprily ili the numilber of bulbs, W,('. et. imp rted, :ts 1.mpart i 1 x a h numbl r
aut horizvedI erntr y, nma, loe exh IleI b\ The ot 1 t I ermiw far ot H el - oI III. fr Ii r j al I It s

and bulbous iris, ari- 1uu1a11y isu d <urnw olle fil-cal vc:1r alnd 1h mpr11o n p d rne h l
fiscal yeair.

TAMLE 22.-Distribu*iout, by Sta(te, 4oiifj U U mbtr f 1 pltfs, b1lbs, Oc., c yia WI-

permit m iIa tIe I I mpfl rc for 11h fica 1

State or Territory Daihi:l G Ilildts rI

Albama 1 M,

A r i o si: i1 12
C li1fornil 1 122 1, .11, 11 L' I I- .

CD mll-w icr i ',22 1 1u
DIst"rict of Colum il I ia1

Florida 4s 5

h ini1 112, 22:' 1

KaISt i g v
Lo uist:i1 C 129

Mlaryhmid -- ---- -- 0 ) . lf)l0 ,
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TABLE 22.-Distribution, by States, showing number of plants, bulbs, etc., of special-
permit material imported, for the fiscal years 1920-34-Continued

State or Territory Dahlia Gladiolus Iris, Iris
bulbous rhizom- Narcissus Orchid Peony

atous

Massachusetts---------------- 2,537 3,461,497 542,687 3,732 102,539 29,127 6,828
Mlichigan-------------------- 4,535 12,386,054 1,188,486 3,920 2,642,402 730 87,719
Minnesota-------------------- 280 89,394 345 3,505 11,000 822 7,549
1ississippi------------------- 49 6,500 52,776 9 9,260
Missouri---------------------- 253 3,173 281,211 641 1,238 4,910 991
Montana---------------------- ------ 32
Nebraska .-------------------- 276 1,142 ------------ ----- ---------------------- 14
New Hampshire_---.--------- 7 40,065 21,862 73 147 211
New Jersey _----------------- 8,410 130,069 1,177,696 11,515 1,283,993 30,135 41,069
New Mexico---------------- -------- ------------ 5,123 6 270
New York------------------- 5,319 2,659,437 6,280,364 45,360 16,026,838 38, 193 223, 129
North Carolina --------------- 82 775,417 6,245,895 15 1,623,355 1,045
North Dakota--------------- -------- 105,389 ------------.---------- ---------------------- 7
Ohio.------------------------ 3,165 495,131 67,129 20,786 1,307 720 129,396
Oklahoma---------------------- -------- 510 14,000
Oregon_---------------------- 2,071 77,000 1,331,936 1,761 2,767,531 ----------- 2,831
Pennsylvania--------------- 2,154 394,156 462,768 2,997 3,569,418 20, 335 53,983
Puerto Rico ----------------- -------- ------------ ---------------------------------- 786.
Rhode Island.--------------- 1,079 4,040 258,101 1,599 371,800 157 5,209
South Carolina------------- -------------------- 297,500 2 8,890,684 19
South Dakota_--------------- -- ------ 1,701 ------------ 54 ---------------------- 2,443
Tennessee-------------------- 623 ------------ 194,002 823 839,808 ----------- 242
Texas------------------------- 1 2,000 961,669 50 7,766,143 30.
Utah-------------- ------------ 7 1,131 30,750 ---------- 11,400 -
Vermont-.-------------------- -------- 32,325 8,010 36 ------------ ---------- 2,359
Virginia--------------------- 313 20,465 2,919,363 4 5,611,863 66 1,692
Washington ----------------- 1,747 148,846 2,400,316 3,555 12,767,396 1,036 3,660
West Virginia ---------------- 37 230 4,000 ---------------------- ------ ------
Wisconsin-------------------- 266 56,022 109,964 543 269,250 1,100 3,965

Total.----------------- 44,862 28,812,978 39,353,487 159, 992 79, 486, 003 198, 783 685,153

Miscel-
Herba- laneous Ora

State or Territory Rose Fruit I Herba- bulbs, nal Total
roots,
etc.,

Alabaani _---------------------------- 174 ---------- 115 335 1,879 54,648
Arizona-------------------------------- 9 ----------- 239 4 5,413 6,705
Arkansas------------------------------ 50----------------------------------------- 20,050
California ----------------------------- 43,412 568 5,144 136,598 2,105,800 21,120,897
Colorado---------------------------------------- --------- 100 -------- 5,887 94,996
Connecticut.------------------------- 31,608 10 2,572 565 158,115 357,155
Delaware.------------------------------------ --------- 42 175 5,319 180,032
District of Columbia ------------------ 379 --.------- 6 808 391 3,299
Florida ------------------------------- 21 ---------- 321 86,268 279,454 7,691,093
Georgia ------------------------------ 108 2 1 185 3,387 358,673
Hawaii -------------------------------------- 1,428 13 1,910 4,958 20,271
Idaho ----------------------------------------------- 43 377 45 4,641
Illinois ---------------------------- 10,271 7 3,426 6,165 230,660 4,817,182
Indiana----------------------------- 2,792 6 751 7,986 30,862 2,950,625
Iowa ------------------------------- ---------- 875 163 180 14,373 162,123
Kansas ------------------------------- 60 50 133 574 6,422
Kentucky ----------------------------- 2 92 -- 64 52,879
Louisiana ----------------------------- 190 ---------- -111 773 1,831 50,906
Maine ------------------------------------------------ 202 980 1,013 2,874
Maryland --------------------------- 4,855 21 1,058 2,083 79,362 2,919,970
Massachusetts ----------------------- 3,466 24 1,636 4,781 438,584 4,597,438
Michigan ----------------------------- 335 -------- 16,831 17,217 574,370 16,922,599
Minnesota ---------------------------- 160 12 3,686 35,640 152,393
M ississippi ---------------------------- 70 ---------- ---------- 5 252 68,921
Nissouri ---------------------------------------------- 274 167 19,803 312,661
Montana ---.---.---------------------- ---------------------------------------- 100 132
Nebraska -------------------------- -------------------- 14 531 1,977
New lianipshire ------------------------------- 6 222 646 1,568 64,807
New Jersey ------------------------- 41,737 463 71,730 23,269 2,751,314 5,571,400
New Mexico ------------------------------------------------------ 12 ------------ 5,411
New York ------------------------- 29,208 870 57,715 325,541 3,117,487 28,809,461
North Carolina 2----------------- - - 4 20,555 774 8,667,144
North ]Dakota -------------------------- 1 - ------- ---------- 53 ------------ 105,450
Ohio ------------------------------- 5,267 164 10,982 16,253 777,735 1,528,035
Oklaihona ------------------------ ------------------ ----------------- -- 202 14,712
Oregon ----------------------------- 2,190 --- ------ 680 72,508 55,292 4,313,800

1 Prior to 1929 this material was recorded under ornamentals, etc.
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TABLE 22.-Distribution, by States, shouing nu mbfr of plnts, bulbs., 0c., of special-

perimi1t material imported for the jiscal yers 1/ J C>ntinul

law ieh: USm 'j Orna-State or Territory Rose Fruit Total

Pennsylvania 13, 1"-7 - -;3 12, 203 2,, 5, 4, 761. 414
Puerto R ico -00 ----- . 21
Rhode Island - - 755 2 173 2, 2:) 46 4,,1 -111)
South (arolina ----------- -- - -- - -- -3 -- -, 7
South Dakota --- 3,13 - 12 -----

Tennessee - - 6 623 , 4; 1, i 7o ~
Texas- --------------------- -. 10 3 41

Utah ----------------------- - 21 1,747
Vermont - -- 2,m-21 4-. --
Virginia -- - - - - - 129 4, I1 linK 137 N f 1 2

W ashington .9 - 1, 4;I 33, 51 G 2. 1i 1 2 2-'
West Virizinid -- - 12 -. 15
W isconsin -- 20 1, 114 2, G3l -, I)7. 0:1G

Total ------------------------ l .19 1,57 1 .u 7., 2; 11,3 1

IMPORTATION OF ELM LOGS UNDER QUARANTINE 'NO. 70

Notice of Qiartantiie No. 70, o)n accollfit (f tlue Dutch elin lisea e, wa' zis srn
October 21, 1933, and beaMe effective the saune date. lUnder. the (OVi 1 dnM mf
this (qlaralltille 0111 lo have heCli iltiuporteml frn ml Ellnqrc sl'el toi I -w mr
treat tllent as follows: Through the ort of Baltimuero, 5 I>; Ne\ Yirk, ::3 b8 s;
and Norfolk, 6 logs, or a total of -1-1 togs. Hot-water treat newt \as alidluto
these logs at the places where they ere to 1ie converted m f, (ffillr), 11:lmly:

Indiinlamolis, 29 logs; Lng lslai(1 ("itv, 2 lj>gs; Now 'ml , 7 Ioas; di Pd tu'>-
1110111, Va., 6 1o >S.

IMPORTATIONS OF COTTON, C()TToN WRIAPPING5 (11.\uCIN(), SE lI 41)TT()IN, \ND

('OTTON>I: ID PROYUCT'Ts

Tabh'> 23 to 26, inclusive, inmlicate, re-pelively, the IIIIportfat ion <llu ln e
fiscal yen1r of cotton, cotton \\ste, cotton w\rappings gin, cO i, 1A
cottonseed products, which were iiiSpecle :and, W\1hell ni ry, 1ime(:l (w
otherovis trahtnd tnduer supervision. ThIe act1:1l 1iliiler of ilebS of c to'.,

Cotlto) "a e, alnd higging is illdicated, aId illasclilhl as Vi> I\ /i - ic

are refern A to as rilnlig hales.

A iii' 23. liuporltllin o> rU i Io itq II o f giotioI collut , by Cu /1i j ' f I
>rt of citdri, fisc ! / (Ia*. lH .

- m ri -~ -i u -----------lI lI~- \ v ~ - m\

Country Hool \cw
i ll Orlmwi t

Anuglnm Igx Il ia Sudan --- ~ .
Argentina_
British West ind es - 12
Chila - -- -- - - - 5192
Colombiia
'Dutch East I rIdies 133
Epypt 50, 1155 1

Jamaii

Niterii. 107
Per 72
United state" 'r, rnid 175
Unknown ----

Total - - 67, 772 I, s32 I 1 It', 1
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TABLE 23.-Inportatioii of rimWlI( bilCs of gincd cotton. by country of growth
a d port of ctry, fiscal ycar 193't-Continmed

Port-Rous an
Port- Rouses St. San Vance-
land Point Albans Pedro boroCisco

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan ------- -------------------------------------------------------- 8,804

British West Indies ------------------------------------------------------------------- 37
China ----------------------------- 252 ---------------- 11 657 100 4,601 --------- 20, 773
Colombia ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1
Dutch East Indies ---------------------------------------- 304 ------------------------ 1036
E pt ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 70, 132

Hii------------------------------------------ -------- -------- --------------- -----------------------
India ------------------------------- 50 ---------------- 1, 5S 1. 470 50 -------- 32, 308
J Z a 1 -- - - - -- --n- - - - 137e xi oa---------------------------- -------- -------- ----------- -------- 279 132-------- -------- 1 37
-Nxico ------------------------------- 7 -------- ---33211 437

------- 107Pieri-------------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 1,S31Peru1,3
United States (returned) ------------------ 1 77--------- ---------------- 291 3, 138
Unknown -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- 216

Total --------------------- 302 1 77 16,308 2,902 4,651 291 1149.963

1 Includes 6,064 bales of linters.

TABLE 24.-Importation of running bales of cotton waste, by country of origin and
port of entry, fiscal year 1934

Balti- Bos- Buf- Charles- Hous- Ma- New- New Nor-Countr more ton falo ton ton lone port york folk
Fall,

Belgium ------------------------ 1,309 ------------------ ---------------- 2,449
Canada -------------------------- 209 216 ---------- 54 344 ---- 50
China --------------------- 200 1,469 ---------------------------- 6, 910 50
Colombia ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3-------
England ------------------------ 8.639 30 5 -------------- 4,611
France --------------------------- 514 ---------------------------------- 4,311
Germany ------------------- ---- 1,183 49 ------- ------------- 1.678
India 33----------------- - 10, 195 150

itly------------------------------ --------- ------------------ 24
taly n--------------- - 4

Mexico----------- ------------------------------ --- 31
Netherlands ----------- 1 --- 97 1,866 22 -------- ----8, 180 250
Scotland- ---25
Spainco _4------------- ----------------------------------------------- 23
United States (returned) ------------ 10 ------------------------------------------- 5-------

Total ----------------- 297 15,577 216 301 125 54 344 41,604 55 450

Phila- Rich
Ril-Rouses :StA- SaCountry del- r - Poin t A i'Fail- San Savan- Seat- Ta- Vance- Totalli ford Point bans Pedro nah tle coma boro

phia Cisco

Belgium 3,, 758Ca -d---------------- -------- 1 135-- 1,4-------- ------- ------- ------ ------ 5 2,265-
Canada ----------------- 5-----12 135 1, 240 -----4 ---- ----- - 5 2, 265
Chin-a n0d-------------- 23 573 ------- ---------------------- 00-------------- 15,003

I'rarilce--------------------_------------------- ------- ------- ---------------- 5,0IE-an- 2- 1--- 13,656
EIid------------------50--3-------------- -- 9 --------- 3-- -- --- - - - - - - -_ 163Fra n-e 4------------- 50 ------ ---------- - - -- - - --- - -------- 009
Geraan ---------------- 41 2------ -------- ------- ------------- 1 120 -- 2,977

ic---11, ---------------------------------------------- - --------------- 6------8-----------------83
D ta ly -- - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - 2 4 8

J an2,,505 - - - -- - -- 5 0 505 - - -- 918 1 20 - - -- 4,872
M exico---- 31
Netherlands - - ---------------------- -------------- ----------- 10, 615
>eotlan1-d ------------------ 25
Spa---- -------------------- ------- 2,334
U. filed States (rettirned 15

Total 8, 752 12 135 1, 240 1I 3S5 506 298 1, 018 120 5 72, 494
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TABLE 25.-Importation of running bales of baggifg, by c'u oig n p <
of ct/rJ, isCal year 1 3

Ca~~~7 7-ty- -

Australia - - -
A u tri - --- --

AU~dr- - - - , - - 03>

B1,ium 91 -4 141 - 1, 7 2,t
JierrnuL

C 7 3 -1>1 1a4 4 174

(wr . i y -- - -1 1) 7

ro l r , 1 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

7Ce h -- -lov -k - - --- - -2 t

jap\J i -- -- - - 10 02 5, 242~yt I 4 I. 1-c

F-----d- i ------ .4 74

---------- --- -- - --- - 74 ) - - 125 2
German Rico-

Irel -ad -- - 2 -- 271-
t- -

Ja a -05 a5 I. '0

T otj al -- - - -- -t, t7'154.41)4 3 14, 601( t ~ :131, OI f 14 7 1i1 2 14,

Nether a I~117 >21 , 272. ~ 20; 4

Puert o R RU

6, 2*3 41

- n- - -- a,

- .!. ai, 2l 14 ,4a 1 4.ti .:1j;,43 . ' 1 7 ~

-J3

N(-

Au , icr

T o41 1: 1f - 12, 21 21- . 1 2a4 1 -, -a

llermuA~d.

Chin\ a4

1rm1-n 14 a,

Inrdi a 144

Ir'tal 0

Po rual 24

Taoa. ,2% 25 ,2i7 1 NIj 4 I N
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TABLE 26.-Importation of seed cotton, cottonseed hulls, and cottonseed products,
fiscal year 1934

Port Seed Cottonseed Cotton- Cotton- Cotton-
cotton hulls seed cake seed meal seed oil

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Gallons
Calexico--.----_---------------------------------------_ 3,699,804
El Paso .---.------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ 1 30 2
Hidalgo.-.------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- 10
New York.-------------------------------------- ----------- ------------ 5
San Luis, Ariz ------------ ---------------------- 40,617 ----- ----------------------------

Total ----------------------------------- 1 40,617 13,699,804 6 30 12

1 Entry of cottonseed, seed cotton, and cottonseed hulls grown in the Imperial Valley, Baja California,
Mexico, is allowed under permit. No cottonseed was imported this year.

In addition, the Bureau supervised the entry of 13,135 samples of cotton,
cotton linters, and cotton waste imported by freight, express, and parcel post
and as passenger baggage.

IMPORTATIONS OF GRAIN AND BROOMS

Table 27 shows the importations of shelled corn inspected under the provi-
sions of Quarantine No. 41.

TABLE 27.-Importation of clean shelled corn under Quarantine No. 41, by country
of growth, fiscal year 1934

Country Pounds1 Country Pounds 1

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan_---------------- 1 Haiti --------------.----------------- 138,252
Argentina ---------------------------- 5,420,792 Mexico------------------------------ 720,610
Canada ------------------------------- 679 Peru_- __--.--------------------------- 5
Colombia------------------- ------ --- 88 Union of South Africa--------------- 442
Cuba ------------------------------ 1,790,652 Union of Soviet Socialist Republics-. _ 13
Dominican Republic----------------- 5,359,677 United States (returned) --------------- 2,410
Egypt .--------------------------------- 5
England .----------------------------- 12,756 Total -------------------------- 13,446,385
France --------------------------------- 3

1 To the nearest pound.

In addition, inspection was made under Quarantine No. 41 of the following:
Brooincorn, 345 bales; brpoms made of broomcorn, 15,466; corn on cob, green,.
7:3,409 pounds; corn on cob, mature, 1,033 ears; jobs-tears, 101 pounds; sorghum
seed, 5 pounds; and Sudan grass, 3,060 pounds.

The Bureau supervised also the entry under Quarantine No. 24 of 600,118
pounds of shelled corn; and under Quarantine No. 55 of 56,002 pounds of seed
or paddy rice; 1,165 bales of rice straw and 7 bales of rice straw matting.

IMPORTATIONS OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Tables 2S and 29 show, by countries of origin and ports of entry, respectively,
the kinds and quainities of fruits and vegetables imported into the continental
United States and into Hawaii and Puerto Rico during the fiscal year under
permit and suIb)ject to inspections at the port of first arrival under the provisions.
of Qttarantine No. 56 and under the regulations governing the importation of
potatoes into the United States.
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TABLE 28.-Fruits and vegetables importd fiscal year 1934, by cou utries of origiu

[Impori ed under Quarantine No. 56 unless otherwise de :

Kind Country and quantity Tot l

Apple .-.- .-----------. pounds England, 4: Netherlands, 172; New Zeal , 5,5o: 226, 006
Switzerland, 30.

Apricot------------------------do Chile, 2-------------------------------------- 2
.Iralia cordata ----------------- do (hina, 16; Japan, 977--------------------------- 1,1
Arrowhead --------------------- do- I (Chin, 173,S5y: Japan, 410----------------------------- -174 5
Asparagus --------------------- do- Ar entina, 57,656; Mexico, 70------------------------ 7
Avocado.-----------------------.-do Cuba, 6,115213; Dominican Republic, 10; 2 Iexic 6, 143, 44lv

(seeds removed , 25, 17.
Balsamapple-------------------. ( uiba 13,026; Mexico, 1,013.------------------------ 1-, 039
Banana.--------------------bunches British Honduras, 15',346; Colombht, 1,771,3t, ('osta 4 1, ,7

Rict, 3,360,774; Cuba, 3,613,304; I)oriic, nc ;
Dominicin Repuhlic, 6.34; Eenuidor, 637,,-12
Guatemala, 3,515,J69; Haiti, 40,433; ilond ura-
13,157,761; Jamaica, 319,476; Alexico. 6,927,000;
Nicaragua, 2,993,550; P1iiiana iiiicluw ing C anal
Zone), 5,102,159; St. Lucia, 1h7; Virgin Islands, 7.

Bean (green):
Faba -------------------- pounds lexico, 2 ------------------------------------- 2
Lima -----------------------. do -Cub:i, 3,605,265; M\exico, 4s,997 --------------------- 3, 65, 262
String--------------- -- -do ('uba, 251; Mexico, 1,219,940 -------------------- 1,220, 1

Beet --------------------------- d- - Bermuda, 2.500. Mexico, 266,019; Newfoundlan,26, 5:3
Berry (Ribub,,s) ---------------- do---- NewfoundlIanl, 10; Norway, 4s4 ----------------------- 4a4
Breadfruit --.------------------- o Cuba, 32 ---------------------- 32
Brussels sprouts.----------------do- Mexico. . 1--------------------------------------------- 1
Burdock-----------------------do-- Japan, 55(J -------------------------------------------- 550
Cabbage-----------------------do--- Cuba, 30,276; Mexico, 27,35; Netherlands, 364,714- 426, 39s

Newfoundland. 20.
Cacao bean pod.----------------do- Costa Rica, 342; Trinidal, 235 - - -
Carrot------------------------- (o- Mexico, 410,036; Newfoundland, 20 ------------------ 410, 056
Cassava -----------------------__ - do--- Cayan Islands, 125; Clhina, 1,40: Cubha, 120,021; 121, 141

Dominican Republic, 153; Panama, 150.
Cauliflower---------------------- do Mexico, 1,614 ---------------------------------------- 1, 614
Celery.-------------------------do Mexico, 25------------ ------------- 25
Chayote ------------------------ -- Cuba,S,101; Dominican Republic,2,763; lexico,3, 1-0. 14, 06
Cherry:

Dried, sour ------------------ .--.- Czechoslovakia, 12,090; Italy, 142,600; 1, 1417, 226
992,536.

Fresh ---------------------- do Chile, 4,663 ------------------------------------------ 4, 663
Chinese watermelon ------------ do Cuba, 5,576 ------------------------------------
(ipollino. - ---------- do- Italy, 41; Morocco, 2,331,932 - -------- 2, 331. l~6
citruss mIa n d-----------------------o- Alhbnia, 3,122; Greece, 1,377; Italy, 960; Palestine, 2 426

22,967.
Clover top -. \--x------------------------- ---- ico, 193 .----------------------------------------- 1(3
Coriander ---------------------- o lexico, 2S7.------------------------------------ 27
Cowpea ---------------------- do .- Mexico, 21 ------------------------------------ 24
('resctntin aa-- ----------- ---- o Mexico, 110 ----------------- ---------------- ------
Crosne- - ------------------ do Belgium, 307 - - - -
('ucumber do (Cuba, 1,4.35,S5; lexico, 7,502 -- ---------- , 7
l)asheen (includes colocasia, iniame, Azore , 261,213: Chitia, 357,,S35; Cuba, S2,140; 1 l1i, 2, 5, o56

malan a, taro, and yaut ia) pounds. 156; l)oriinican lRepublic, 1,70-4,728; Mexico. 2,109;
Japan, 151,500; Paria including Canl Z one ,

Egplaut ---------------------- do Cuha, 3,615,774; lexico, 13,610---------- 3, 754,3%l
Endive- ---- o . elgium, 7,6-------------,665 - - ----- ,
(arbanzo-do . 7 to, 25 \i-2:
Garlic- do .reiWttiOrt, 6;3: Aores, 12; helitimn, 7,0e.1 C.l. 6,5

2,77, 1 1: ('hiiii, l,7SO; llufiarv, 1 7 : I
71~,l. 17: Mexico, 637,S-1; \looco, 217 Sj aim.

-),.50 D m ii,% i ' plhlc.3
Ginger (crule) ----------------- do 'ina 061; ('a, 52,25: ) nm 31 71

55 ;Jatj:m , 1,013; Mlex wo. 21L
I rape:

Fresh (fot hothiuisc ---- (I \reet ii:. 10.29, 1 9 'lIbt, e2, 77 6 127
hlotijois-----------------o Hliluin, >,oe:G - -

Proeosd -do Itdy, l-,h2 . 1>
Gr i1rlii -o Cuba, 2,2-7,37f;
l ra -- - - - 1o 1eiitark, 1,2191 Japan, 125. S\\tlra, 2,-

IK~I~ --- ---- J t-- , r: 132N 1 i -- - la -k -- - - - (o ! e2ic .
Kohilrathi i

Lon.w I to I;,- -1N

Let-t I I I \ .
liy huhl (ediil' b
Lime (s olr) Aw r

1, 12 N 1

Si I i -:. V
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TABLE 28.-Fruits and vegetables imported fiscal year 1934, by countries of origin-
Continued

Kind Country and quantity Total

Litchi fruit (in brine)---------.pounds China, 20-----.------------------------- ---- ------- 20
Mango (seeds removed, frozen) -- do_-_- Philippine Islands, 114,408.--------_--------------- 114,408
Melon . . ._.---------------------- do---- Argentina, 339,186; Chile, 4,988,154; Italy, 390; Mex- 7,946,306

ico, 2,083,110; Spain, 533,696; Uruguay, 1,770.
Mint --------------------------- . . do.- Mexico, 24.------------------------------- ---------- 24
Mustard .-------------------- do ---- Cuba, 2.939; Mexico, 102,801 --------- -------------- 105.740
Nectarine ----.-------------------- do ---- Belgium, 90; Chile, 305,679 -------------------------- 305,769
Nopale ----------------------- do-- -Mexico, 15------------------------------------------ 15
Nuts:

Acorn -------------------- do.---- Turkey, 25,426,014-.------.------------------ 25,426,014
Chestnut.-.-.------------------ do.- China, 25,445; Italy, 8,229,038; Japan, 836,645; Portu- 13, 188,301

gal, 3,117,693; Philippine Islands, 50; Spain, 979,430.
Okra _---.-----------------------do.-- Cuba, 1,355,706; Mexico, 37,367_ ---- ----------- 1,393,073
Onion _-------------------------- do - Argentina, 10; Australia, 65,447; Azores, 30; Bermuda, 4,881,566

320; Chile, 2,374,166; Egypt, 99,448; Italy, 1,768,546;
Mexico, 111,422; Netherlands, 44,800; New Zealand,
2,900; Spain, 414,427; Virgin Islands, 50.

Orange:
Under Quarantine No. 56 - do -- Cuba, 35,625 --.------------------------------------ 35,625
Mandarin (QuarantineNo. 28).do-_. Japan, 1,499,040 ------------------------------- 1,499,040

Papaya:
Natural.------------------ --.do-- Cuba, 7,850; Dominican Republic, 60---------------- - 7,910
Frozen._._ __------------------do Philippine Islands, 88 ----------------- --------------- 88

Parsley _------------------- -- do--- Bermuda, 3,040; Mexico, 17,582 ---------- ----------- 20, 622
Parsnip._-_.---------------- --- do- _ Mexico, 5; Newfoundland, 20 ----------------------- 25
Pea ------------------------------ do---- Cuba, 1,951; Mexico, 4,872,245 ---------------------- 4,874, 196
Peach-

Fresh -- _---------------------- do--. Argentina, 18,626; Chile, 175,575 ------- ------------- 194, 201
Hothouse--------------------- do---- Belgium, 10 .--------------------------------------- _ _ 10

Pear ---.------------------------ do.--- Chile, 20,520; Eng land, 15 ------------------------- 20,535
Pepper. ------------- --------- do--. Cuba, 1,799,589; Mexico, 1,226,335- ----------.-- 3,025,924
Peppermint ------------------ .-_do Cuba, 119 -------------- --------------------------- 119
Pigeonpea ------------------- do -.- Cuba, 145.--------------------------- ------------- 145
Pigweed .----------------------do. -- _ Mexico, 585 ----.----------------------------------- 585
Pineapple.-----------------crates-. Azores, 6; Costa Rica, 74; Cuba, 623,977; Dominican 653, 043

Republic, 6; Ecuador, 199; Haiti, 10; Honduras, 165;
Mexico, 28,467; Panama (including Canal Zone),
11; Philippine islands, 115; Portugal, 13.

Plantain . .------------------pounds-. British Ilonduras, 227,950; Costa Rica, 648; Cuba, 14, 456, 790
2,054,899; Dominican Republic, 10,426,549; Ecuador,
2,250; Guatemala, 75; Haiti, 46,570; Ilonduras,
887,730; Mexico, 39,900; Nicaragua, 2,290; Panama
(including Canal Zone), 680,630; Venezuela, 87,299.

Plum. . .----------------------do.-. Argentina, 14,358; Chile, 72,356 ------------- _------ 86, 714
Potato.

Under Quarantine No. 56-_._.do__. Bernmuda, 1,667,156-.__--------------------------- 1,667,156
Under potato regulations (order of Cuba, 15,000; Estonia, 2,200,551; Mexico, 147,258; 2, 660, 090

Dec. 22, 1913) ---------- pounds. Spain, 297,281.
Pricklypear d--_------- o Mexico, 1,617 --------. ------ _ ----------- --- 1,617
Pumpkin -------------------- do Cuba, 96,548; Dominican Repuhlic, 54,814; Mexico, 170,965

19,573; Panama (including Canal Zone), 30.
Purslane -------------------- do_--- Mexico, 1,710 ----------------------------------- 1,710
Radish ---------------------- o- Mexico, 129,158 --------------------- ------------ 129,158
St. Johns bread--------- -do Crete, 168,400; Cyprus, 537,600; Greece, 521,834; Italy, 1,702,383

474,549.
Salsify ---------------------- do-- Mexico, 3,418 .------------------------------------ 3, 418
Shallot ---------------------- o- Netherlands, 5,000 -------------------------- ---- 5,000
Spinach --------------------- (- Mexico, 54,440 -------- _ --------- ----------------- 54, 440
Squash ----------- do Bermuda, 6; Cuba, 11,720; Mexico, 160,773.----------- 172,499
Strawberry ----------------- do --- Mexico, 4,316--------------- --------------------- 4,316
Sweetpotato ------------------ o China, 7,461 -_-_----------------------------------- 7,461
Swiss chiard _----------------- o Mexico, 3,949------------------------------- ---- , 949
Tamarind bean pod ----------- do. Antigua, 70,531; Barbados, 8,008; Cuba, 810; India, 134,928

40,320; Mexico, 2,459; St. lucia, 12,800.
Tomato -------------.-------- o Bermuda, 1; Cuba, 29,CG,614; Dominican Republic, 43,498,303

100; Egypt. 3,735; Mexico, 14,307,151; Virgin
Islands, 177,702.

Turnip ---------------------- do---. Mexico, 324,520; Newfoundland, 33,020 -------------- 357, 540
Vaccinium (cranberry, etc.):

Natural ------------------ do- __ Estonia, 265; Newfoundland, 643,493; Norway, 535- 644.293
Frozen --------- ---------- (o--. Newfoundland, 3,416,220_.__----_.-- - 3,416,220

Water caltrop ---------------- do --- China, 15,530; Japan, 15 ------------ -------- 15,545
Waterchestnut ---------------- o China, 1,888,802 ------------------------------- 1,888,802
1a,'aereress ------------------- do -- Mexico, 5,007 ------------------------------------ 5,007
Waterlily root ----------------- o. China, 18,828; Cuba, 40,946- ----------------------- 59,774
W!Iterlly ;eed pod ------------ do- Cuba, 166-- --------------------------- 166
Watermelon -.----------------- d.- Cuba, 218,520; Mexico, 1,312,647 ------------------ 1,531,167
Yamn ------------- ------------ do.-- China, 26,896; Japan, 15,740------ 42,636
Yam hean root --------------- do-.-- China, 19,810; Mexico, 531 ----------------------- 20, 341

I These sweetpotatoes ad yams were imlported into Hawaii. Althoigh the importation of sweetpotatoes
and ym) iItO continental United States is prohibited by tiuarantines 29 and 30, that prohibition does not
apply to I Hawaii or Puerto Rico.
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TABLE 29.-Fruits and vegetables imported fiscal year 1034, by ports of entry

[Imported under Quarantine No. 56 unless otherwise designated)

Kind Port and quantity Tota

Apple--------------------pounds Detroit, 4; New York, 226,002 ---.------------- 226, o0
Apricot------ ----------------- do---- New York, 2s ------------------------------
Aralia cordata------------------.do.--.- Los Angeles, H6; Hawaii (all port 77 1,--4--
Arrowhead. .-------------------do -- Boston, 9,000; Bulfalo, 16,400; H awiU l pur , 174, 25t

27,770; Los Angeles, 3,000; New York, ly:
Niagara Falls, 7,000; Portland, 1,010 ; San Fran-
cisco, 71,300; Seattle, 10,1".

Asparagus . . .-------------------do. New York, 57,656; San Ysidro, 70 ------------------- 7, 72
Avocado . .---------------------do.-- Boston, 240; Brownsville (seeds remove, -: 6, ,14u4

Douglas (seeds removed), 961; Eagrle Pa, re-
moved),5,606; El Paso (seeds renmove 9; H -a
go (seeds removed), 912; Key West, Soo1; Laredo
(seeds removed), 2,221; Mercede (seed>r oved),
672; Mlianil, 2,026; Naco (seeds removed), lo;
New Orleans, 2,00,107; New York, 1,901,401;
Nogales (seeds removedd, 3,417; Puerto Rico (:ll
ports), 10; Rio Grande ('ity (seeds removed , 10:
Roma (seeds removed), 2S5; Tampa, 1,312 s;
Ysleta (seeds removed, 1.

Balsamapple ------------------. do.- Calexico, 1,013; New York, 13,026 -1, 039
Banana.---------- .-------- bunches-- Baltimore, 2.1S9,501; laine, 2,912; Boston, 3,05:,000; 11, t 1 S77

Brownsville, 24,035; Bulfalo, 425; ('hirleston,
1,040,446; Corpus Christi, 4,679: 1 troil, 42:
Eagle Pass, 8,927; Eastport, 2; El 1:o, 25,377;
Fort Covino-ton, 425; Gralveston, 2,334,911; Jaekson-
ville, 444,655; Key West, 136; Laredo, 231,0)5;
Los Angeles, 1,445.813; Miaii, 1,662: -Mohile,
1,25,609; New Orleans, Ne,42s.40: \w York,
11 ,23,016; Nogales, 20,634; A orfolk, 191,729;
Phila delphia, 4,103,SIS; Port H uron, 415: Puerto
Rico (all ports) }, U0; San Francis I 100
Sault Ste. .\uarie, 2,390; Seattle, 7. 1:
20,711; Tampa, 465,474.

Bean (green):
Faba------------------pounds. Calexico, 27; Nouales, 5 ---------------- 2
Lima--------------------do--- ('alexico, 3; El Paso, 34; Laredo, 30,si7: New York, 3, 651, 2,2

3,605,265; Nogales, Is,123.
String-------------------do--.- Brownsville, ,01; Calexico. IG669; DougIa-, 1,32s; 1, 220, 199i

Eagle Pass, 4,743; El Paso, 100,715; Laredo, 571, !17;
Naco, 317; New York, 259; Nogales, 521.'s1; San
Y-idro, 8,Y69.

Beet--.------------------------do.- Calexico, 2,250; Douglas, 59s; Eagle PaL
Paso, 253,496; Naco, 15; New York, 2,520: No
9,007.

Berry (Rubus).------------------do.--. New York, 494 ---------- ---------------
Breadfruit-------------------. . do.--. New York, 32 --------------------------
Brussels sprouts-------------- .do.-. Calexico, 1 ------------------
Burdock------------------------(1o llawaii (all ports), 50; Los A nIgeles 00 5
Cabbage---------------------do. - Calexico, 721; Douglas, 4,009; Eagle P: .I 1

Paso, 945; Laredo, 2,r5: Nawo, 2W; r
399,010; Nogales, 15,562; San Y > sino. 3; 'iVt2

Cacao bean pod.------------------.do---- Nw York, 577-. . .
Carrot----------------------do--- Calexico, 2,,34; I)ouglas, o1; Ea 0 a I 10,;

Paso, 3s1,205: Naco, ss; New York,
23,813; San Ysidro, 15.

Cassava-.---------------------do-. Chicago, 100; Key Wet, :, 0W; New Y121, 19
Puerto Rico (all ports), 33; S i I2
Seat t le, 1,100(; T1anp i, 2,S0.

Cauliflower-.------------------do.- Calexio, 11(; hong-las, 97; Eag7
1,330; San YsidIro, 2.

Celery-. ._----------------------do . C -al\xico, 20; N02ales, 5- .-.--
Chayote.------------------------- do El Paso, 2,it; Nov \w, w; r r

Orleans, 45; New York, 9,91.
Cherry:

Dried, sour.----------------. do--. Bostn, 51,723; New York, 5l 17.
236,420.

Fresh - ---------------------(1o, New York, 4,663.
Chinese watermelon .----------( -o N v York, 5,57-
Cipollino ---------------- . Boston, 41,069; Now York, I' b

31,225.
Citrus medica.----------.---.----.do-. l)troi, 136; New York, 2
Clover top.-------------------.-. . . .I)la. 191; Nogalo>, 2
Coriander----.--------------. 0- Cali'o, 2d7 
Cowpea---------------------. - ('lexico, ; Nado, -
Crescentia alata ---------------- .- Ngale, 190
Crosnes-------------------.- . Now York, 397
Cucumber----------------- do Caloxico, 330; Dou , 4 P '

Nase, 1,':: LKey \ eS, 3, 1,52 a 
i\iami. 4,7-01; Nave, 12, Novw YI r4, 1,
Nogalas, 3,152; Tampnla, :,235; Sain Y ir,,
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TABLE 29.-Fruits and vegetables imported fiscal year 1934, by ports of entry-Con.

Kind Port and quantity Total

Dasheen (includes colocasia, inhame, Boston, 170,166; Buffalo, 8,080; Calexico, 2,399; Key 2, 559, 986
malanga, taro, and yautia).-pounds-. West, 10,323; Los Angeles, 20,200; New York,

1,004,665; Niagara Falls, 14,635; Portland, 7,092;
Providence, 97,847; Puerto Rico (all ports),
749,239; San Francisco, 350,664; San Ysidro, 10;
Seattle, 88,844; Tampa, 35,822.

Eggplant------------.----- - Calexico, 29; Douglas, 25; El Paso, 4,898; Laredo, 3,754,384
2,226; Los Angeles, 504; Miami, 550; New Orleans,
100,575; New York, 3,514,145; Nogales, 131,432.

Endive----------------------do.-- New York, 786,695 ------------ -------------------- 786,695
Garbanzo--.--------.---------d - Nogales, 25---------- --------------.---------------- 25
Garlic.---------------------------do. Boston, 292,228; Brownsville, 4,909; Calexico, 6,559,511

139,259; Douglas, 2,269; Eagle Pass, 31,805; El Paso,
21,283; Hawaii (all ports), 1,780; Laredo, 402,201;
Mercedes, 4; Mobile, 1,653; Naco, 760; New
Orleans, 132,858; New York, 3,635,774; Nogales,
4,990; Philadelphia, 67,200; Providence, 12; Puerto
Rico (all ports), 1,816,619; San Ysidro, 3,9C6;
Ysleta, 1.

Ginger (crude)----.------------do-.- Boston, 10,240; Buffalo, 12,979; Calexico, 24; Hawaii 394, 731
(all ports), 913; Key West, 52: Los Angeles, 15,100;
New York, 98,571; Niagara Falls, 19,794; Portland,
800; Puerto Rico (all ports), 10; San Francisco,
219,368; Seattle, 16,880.

Grape:
Fresh (not hothouse).-------do. Brownsville, 25; Calexico, 157; Eagle Pass, 160; El 11,292,788

Paso, 55; Laredo, 60; New York, 11,292,271; No-
gales, 60.

Hothouse-----------------do.--- New York, 78,093 ---------------------------------- 78,093
Processed----------.-------do. New York, 48,982-------------------------- ------ 48,982

Grapefruit--------------------do---- Boston, 660; Key West, 380,650; New Orleans, 2,287,376
286,570; New York, 1,546,736; Seattle, 72,760.

Horseradish------------------ do. Hawaii (all ports), 125; New York, 28,909----------- 29,034
Husk tomato------------------ do.-- Calexico, 41; Eagle Pass, 159; El Paso, 5,254; Laredo, 6,965

1,493; San Ysidro, 18.
Japanese horseradish.-----------do-.-- Hawaii (all ports), 852----------------------------- 852
Kale------------------------do-.-- Calexico, 18; New York, 223,940 -------------------- 223, 958
Kohlrabi.--------------------do.- Calexico, 34---------------------------------------- 34
Kudzu---------------.---------do.-- Boston, 3,610; Buffalo, 6,500; Los Angeles, 1,600; 61,856

New York, 8,485; Niagara Falls, 5,520; Portland,
200; San Francisco, 34,311; Seattle, 1,630.

Leek --------------------------- do .-- Calexico, 6 ------------------------------------------ 6
Lemon -------------------------- do ---- Boston, 24; Calexico, 12; Eagle Pass, 112; New Or- 3,806,211

leans, 680,500; New York, 3,125,176; Norfolk, 375;
Providence, 12.

Lettuce -------------------------.- d --- . Calexico, 1,268; Douglas, 3,220; Eagle Pass, 2,542; 35,566
El Paso, 1,030; Naco, 403; Nogales, 27,103.

Lily bulb (edible) ------------- do--. Boston, 1,6O; Buffalo, 1,760; Hawaii (all ports), 24,302
1,520; Los Angeles, 100; New York, 5,160; Niagara
Falls, 1,760; San Francisco, 11,328; Seattle, 1,074.

Lime (sour)--.----------------do---- Baltimore, 305; Boston, 19,443; Brownsville, 81,214; 6, 526, 208
Buffalo, 4,893; Del Rio, 64; Eagle Pass, 530,767;
El Paso, 120,199; Hidalgo, 1,020; Key West, 40;
Laredo, 3,221,781; Los Angeles, 695,089; Mercedes,
3; Miami, 405; New Orleans, 9,565; New York,
1,795,995; Nogales, 6,248; Norfolk, 130; Philadel-
phia, 1,575; Puerto Rico (all ports), 745; San Fran-
cisco, 36,727.

Litchi fruit (in brine)---------do_-- Portland, 20 ___----------------------- 20
Mango (seeds removed, frozen) - -- do ---- Los Angeles, 7,256; New York, 101,847; Portland, 834; 114, 408

San Francisco, 3,321; Seattle, 1,150.
Melon ------------------------. do -- Brownsville, 172; Calexico, 2,426; Douglas, 39; Eagle 7, 946, 306

Pass, 7,952; El Paso, 660; Hidalgo, 1,540; Laredo,
2,064,595; Mercedes, 37; Naco, 10; New York,
5,863,196; Nogales, 5,630; Rio Grande City, 4; San
Ysidro, 45.

Mint------------------------ do---- Calexico, 4; El Paso, 15; Nogales, 5 ------------------ 24
Mustard--.-------------------- do---- Calexico, 24,738; Douglas, 366; El Paso, 71,478; New 105, 740

York, 2,939; Nogales, 6,219.
Nectarine_------------------------do - New York, 305,769------------------------------ 305, 769
Nopale---------------------------d0---- El Paso------------------------------------------- 15
Nuts:

Acorn-------------------do_-- New York, 23,414,830; Norfolk, 2,011,184.---------- 25,426,014
Chestnut-----------------1-- Boston, 27,340; Hawaii (all ports), 124,690; Los 13,188,301

Angeles, 187,090; New York, 12,229,577; Niagara
Falls, 79,750; Seattle, 48,890; San Francisco,
490,964.

Okra ---------------------- do--. Calexico, 22; El Paso,950; Key West, 30,121; Laredo1, 1,393,073
36,395; Miami, 3,570; New Orleans, 464,300; New
York, 515,855; Tampa, 341,860.

I Okra was admitted from Tamaulipas, Mexico, through the port of Laredo under special conditions.
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TABLE 29.-Fruits and vegetables imwprtm f .isca: i ar . by/ !por!s U' nir Cn.

Kind Port n I n iiiiT

Onion .----.----. -. ---. -- pounds- BI sl n, Nw1,428; Br wnsx e 7, C li -, : s, f,

lHxaai i l 1porls ,2a50 \ l 2710 Newcx N rk,
3,9))0,2N ; No'!aie-' ,,~1: Praax; ne, : Pet
Jiao (Al Jear:> , ; S n Fr:Ilvi-' . 47.417: ".In

Ysidlro, -4 a Seat', 1"e. 1:00 NAP ':,

Orange:
ndler Quaraniine No. 56 d Boston, 960; Key West, 190; New r>

New Yark. 71).
Mandarin(Quarantine No. 2'") _o- Portkanl, 1'2.2; Se'lIat tle

Papaya:
Na tura 1 ab New Yoark, 7,91))_
Fr-zew--------------------- - -Y-rk,

Parslcy d---C al-xi, 713; D uLis, 7-: El Pa , 7
ewYark, :3,1)4; N aa.Ua , 1'

Parsnip -------- N--x---------:-N--- (I ---- N ew York, 2"; N'
Pea ---- - - Calexi, 41~: I-lad--(, 1,271: icel I7 P 4

31; 1 areA), 11w: N -l. >4; New Yor', NIa -
h.ale a aaa,15- >:an N-idra 17w,'-51.

Peac h:
Fresh ---- x-----r------ --do- N ew York ,, -.201

othotu se - - - - --- Na-- - Y-rk, 1) --- -
Pear - iio_- New -t -K, 2---
Pepper w----------------- Br wIle, .:- (t e a. 2,-I62: i

DaA ht, Pa.ulo: K .le 1' .- ', 4'. 71.1E I -o.

1KiaL12 , 413: K -v W\ea .1, )f5; I ixia, I ""- 1.0
Ank l e1a-, 34,72w: Maerc ald , Vb; .I 1 1i 1 . : N .

11 ; !Ne 1 ara An, a"< 5; New N rk, 1 .- j ,:
Noar~:le-', 77aa2a a; lare iai aa, :17; Eii- I Ard

10; S Fran:isc , 4F 4; A Y :r. 01: Y A -
P(ei;14rl lit ----- N ex Y rk. II - - - - -

FPigea i ---- -- -- e w-- - - - k- do - -

P ive e --------- -------------- la , 23
Pinel - rA e -- r-n---i-- -l- 1 1 ; -i-- - 2,; 1

P 112: E Ia KaI . l t-. .7

32 2 ;\ aa ,225 I Naaxsl Ang>l, i; N x r-

21,72 ; Noa Ia' 32: 1'r 1 mI I . :a Ir r Ia

San, Frahwi-'o Pus 'Sa-aVta- 11 Ta;ie
I'AP Ai -- -- - -alIl a P.d Jal-k- ln illa, I0 Va \ y - W s , a 7 22; \31 - l I K1n

\Y, ; N-,

Pue-rto i m lp r 2 ,~; r

-l-I---. ------------ Ia N wx Y ork, -7-- -
Poail:

I waler Q :rIl J N J all']' New r .,N ,.
leier poao e rr-u-i~L Alr aa 1)u15.-, a9 'a: '\ -- , a, , Y~N ,

'riakLi-e~r C ~a (ala'ivaa 17: 1. Iao I .1 b, Na -----a-- ---a
- -u--.pk- - Ca- a a

N r a

do3 C

'S i-f h -- --- C a

Taliainh e:1 Podr (t I

Tomtato- ------ r

SwisV 2h r 1 i,

511 ~laat - - a (aa. a L -- 1a

II. i xx ; N K n 1 r , -

S~r~ixx aa rrx a I I , e1, - 'aL l
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TABLE 29.-Fruits and vegetables imported fiscal year 1934, by ports of entry-Con.

Kind Port and quantity Total

Turnip ------------------- pounds-_ Boston, 33,000; Calexico, 311: Douglas, 51; Eagle Pass, 357, 540
120; El Paso, 317,109; Naco, 5; New York, 20;
Nogales, 6,924.

acciiniu m (cranberry, etc.):
Natural.-------------------do---. Boston, 15,.500; Chicago, 149,000; New York, 297,943; 644, 293

Port Huron, 173,600; San Francisco, 8,250.
Frozen--.-----------------do-.- Boston, 1,123,590; Detroit, 108,000; New York, 3,416,220

1,728,090; Port Huron, 404,940; Sault Ste. Marie,
51,600.

Water caltrop--- ------------ do.-- Boston, 300; Hawaii (all ports), 4,330; Los Angeles, 15, 545
15; New York, 1,600; Niagara Falls, 300; San Fran-
cisco, 7,700; Seattle, 1,300.

Waterchestnut---------------do-.-- Blaine, 300; Boston, 50,420; Buffalo, 104,085; Chicago, 1, 888, 802
50,000; Detroit, 10,000; Hawaii (all ports), 110,913;
Los Angeles, 102,100; New York, 276,840; Niagara
Falls, 87,386; Portland, 11,000; San Francisco,
600,280; Seattle, 485,478.

Watercress. .-------------------do. Calexico, 65; Douglas, 300; Eagle Pass, 5; Naco, 21; 5,007
Nogales, 4,616.

Waterlily root.----------------. . .do --- Hawaii (all ports), 50; New York, 40,946; Niagara 59, 774
Falls, 200; Portland, 1,298; San Francisco, 6,160;
Seattle, 11,120.

Waterlily seed pod------------. -.do. New York, 166------------------------------------ 166
Watermelon------------------.do. --- Brownsville, 49,860; Calexico, 1,061,027; Douglas, 1,531,167

1,515; Eagle Pass, 141; El Paso, 12,500; Hidalgo,
139,750; Key West, 1,800; Laredo, 4,100; Mercedes,
253; Miami, 2,500; Naco, 230; New Orleans, 26,010;
New York, 188,210; Nogales, 39,293; Rio Grande
City, 158; Roma, 1,600; San Ysidro, 2,220.

Yam. .------------------------do. Hawaii (all ports), 42,636 . .-------------------------- 42, 636
Yam bean root.---------------do-. El Paso, 470; Hawaii (all ports), 1,910; Laredo, 60; 20, 341

Los Angeles, 1,000; New York, 700; Nogales, 1;
San Francisco, 16,200.

PLANTS AND PLANT PRODUCTS ENTERED FOR EXPORTATION OR FOR
TRANSPORTATION AND EXPORTATION

In addition to the regulated imports for consumption entry recorded in tables
16 to 29, this Bureau supervised the entry under permit, either for exportation
or for transportation and exportation, of considerable quantities of plants and
plant products, as follows: Flower bulbs, corms, and tubers, 397,113; fruit
trees, 30,452; cacti and succulents, 2,489; orchids, 1,140; miscellaneous plants,
11,478; miscellaneous seeds, 299 pounds; apples, 10,161 pounds; avocados, 1,936
pounds; beans, lima, 800 pounds; beans, string, 9,254 pounds; cauliflowers,
42 pounds; chestnuts, 20,421 pounds; Citrus medica, 100 pounds; cucumbers,
22,450 pounds; eggplants, 57,250 pounds; garlic, 1,230,175 pounds; ginger root,
380 pounds; grapes, 191,080 pounds; grapefruit, 11,423,885 pounds; kudzu, 100
pounds; lemons, 5,154,290 pounds; lily bulbs (edible), 1,200 pounds; limes, sour,
8,525 pounds; melons, 704 pounds; okra, 700 pounds; onions, 10,799,862 pounds;
oranges, 1,381,414 pounds; peas, 397,579 pounds; peppers, 90,778 pounds; pine-
apples, 125,005 crates; potatoes, 10,511 pounds; sweetpotatoes, 1,000 pounds;
tamarind bean pods, 15,320 pounds; tangerines, 2,480 pounds; tomatoes,
15,752,989 pounds; waterchestnuts, 1,210 pounds; waterlily root, 439 pounds;
broomcorn, 910 bales; brooms made of broomcorn, 1,200; corn, shelled, 1,285,602
pounds; cotton, 62,728 bales, including 1,421 bales of linters and 31 packages;
cotton waste, 267 bales and 5 packages; cottonseed cake, 1,422,000 pounds;
cottonseed meal, 186,412 pounds; seed or paddy rice, 403,488 pounds; rice straw,
15 bales; and wheat, 5,500 pounds.

MARITIME-PORT INSPECTION

SHIP INSPECTION

Ships from foreign countries and from Hawaii and Puerto Rico are inspected
promptly upon arrival for the presence of restricted or prohibited plant material.

The inspection at ports in California, Florida, Hawaii, and at certain ports in
Puerto Rico has been performed by State and Territorial officials serving as
collaborators of the Bureau of Plant Quarantine.

A record by ports of the ship inspection appears in table 30.



TABLE 30.-Ships inspeced, fiscal yCar 1934-Continued

From Hawaii From Puerto Rico
From United& States

-- ports v ia Paniama

I )irvct Via I iited St ates ports Direct .ia united States ports Cana
P'urt

With I Vith 1AVith1 n With Ar In Withr- III \ r I - .\r- II- Atr P- e t nt A -ri <d ri e I Ted hand rixed spectded ri With rived SiCed(h,(o hi h, I bandI "b()and

1.r. . . 17 . 3 2 26 26 19 201 200 20
-- - - -- --h --- - - :-- --1-- ----- 3 0

1 3 13 0 19 19 9 1 1 0 262 262 0
-r- 9 4 f 6 2 39 39 5

-- I 1 0 1 1 0 17 17 0
-;-- 7 1 7 7 1 12 12 2

-I du 112 112 0
10 10 0 2 2 0 20 20 1 I 1 0 122 122 1

5 5 0 9 9 0 -12 12 0
1Ke~ \V 1 I

6 1 1 4 I
3 3 0 10 10 S 32 32 15 63 63 (

1,7) 15 1: 13 0 1 31 3 34 31 3 62 62 *1
5 0 1)

25 :4 5 121 123 96 r6 17 5 263 219 4
( 5 5 0 21 19 0 104 103 4 7

20
3 2 210 1 5: 5: 40 3 4 0 212 206 12

1 9 6 0

1 26 269 H
0 101 10 1

12 1 U12 12 - 55 551 
F 7 29 29 2 1 1 0 916 916 5

I 6 6 5 1 1 ii :3 30 3
2 112 j 130 is s

:41 :iI

I I M I24 19 17 311 3:i7 172 191 170 46 :4721 3 ,652 102

*I lIl(-1 I> uiA, :Irrivin : it :nut mid Saiinv. Tet., :un Lake I ares, L:.
* Xl \\2  

h llv by n Jpvlcr tt ionel :0 o. ,ton, \li

I vn i Iur(- Forein hi p nii put ill for bunk11ers :1nd he inlspocivol byv llrp ctor' of the Bulreau1 () Phlnt
:'m lce tan s ia l h po; rts :111 jg01e d ill (llgstoll r cogrfj }hut llof lil th repo t C)g



TABLE 30.-Ships inspected, fiscal year 1934 C)

From foreign ports

Port Direct Via United States ports Via Hawaii Via Puerto Rico

Arrived Inspected Wthcon- Arrived Inspected With con- Arrived Inspected W cn Arrived Inspected dcon-taan traband traband rrvdIsetdtraband

Baltimore---------------------------------------- 405 395 250 695 674 410----
Bellingham------------------------------------------ 285 102 32 32 32 12 1 1 0-------------------------
Boston---- ------------------------------------- 1,203 1,201 638 294 290 127 1 1 0 -------------------------
Brunswick 1-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------- -------- ----------
Charleston------------------------------------------- '142 142 123 154 489
Chicago---------------------------------------------- 11 11 9 24 24 18 ------------------------------------------------------------
Corpus Christi--------------------------------------- 54 54 52 121 121 52- -------------------- --------------------------
Detroit----------------------------------------------- 11 11 11 1 1 0
Galveston-------------------------------------------- 229 229 112 605 603 179 - ----------------------------------- ----------
Gulfport 2----------------------------------------------------- -- 9 9 8 104 103 51--------------------------
Honolulu 3- - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  193 193 102 2 2 0 ------------ ---------- --------------------------Houston--------_---------------------------------- 300 300 83 641 639 33 2 2 0
Jacksonville3 ------- ---------------- _--------------------- 127 127 28 156 156 11- -------------------- --------------------------
Key West 3------------------------------------- 327 326 86 ------ -------------
Miami ----------------------------------------- 715 709 176 8 0

obile------- ------------------------------------ 142 142 120 352 352 224 1 1 1New Orleans- ------------------------------------- 930 930 633 473 469 272 3 3 1 -------------Newport News 3 ------------------------------------ 59 23 23 415 16 16-------------------------------
New York -------------------------------------- 3,580 3,539 2,343 895 720 360 ------------------------------ 121 120 109Norfolk --------------------------------------- -- 271 269 100 754 688 239---- -------------------------------------------------- C
Pensacola 3.------------------------- ----------- 46 46 13 181 179 5- -------------------- --------------------------
Philadelphia----------------------------------------- 705 703 506 985 979 679 ~
Port Arthur 4------------__ -___---------------------_------ - -- 315 304 65 265 261 10------------------------------- 1 1 0
Portland, Oreg--------------------------------------- 99 99 54 394 394 175---- --------------------------------------------------
Providence ----------------------------------------- 54 4 4 4 0 0--
Puerto Rico (all ports)------------------ --- -------- 1, 146 1, 146 633
San Diego 3------------------------------------ 989 22 33 33 0-2-2-0--------------- ----------
San Francisco 3--------------------------------------- 467 467 54 659 659 48 102 102 56-------------------------SanPedro 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,304 1,304 350 554 554 50 92 92 48-------------------------Savannah-------------------------------------------- 57 57 39 242 230 148 - -------------------- --------------------------Seattle----------------------------------------- 1,373 1,218 216 310 310 196 4 4 1Tampa - I-------------------------------------------------- 242 242 35 279 279 2- -------------------- --------------------------
West Palm Beach------------------------------------ 72 72 2

Total --------------------------------------- 15, 876 15, 377 6, 931 9, 632 8, 930 3, 406 208 208F 107 1221210
121 109 D

_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ - _ _ _
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CARGO INSPECTION

All importations of plants and plant products subijret tu plant-quarantine
restrictions were inspected at the port of entry or the pert of first arrival. A
record of such importations by ports appears in table 31.

TABLE 31.-InspeClion of shipmhos of plits a l placit pr 3 o u cts , r
Fiscal y(ear 10.3

Po)rt n n-P(-rt

_V2 - - -

te
11'

iiim ~i ii

N- U -- -- - -- - -r --

B r(lx -h Olle -- ------- ---------

-rw~i1------------------- ------ -- -- 1---
4 - -4-----k

l~uiY-AI---------------------
(l jv --- --------- -------1 ---- W--i----------

2 -----1- --- ----- ---

---- --- - - - - - 2( tiI

Ciru. ('ir~i2------------------------

Dt. Li 16 H Pprl' Hp

(Ilrii 2 iI o li r
JHr u H P l'- i , I xl p ri -

DETl j';1151 1Pr2> 1

Li~~ ~~ ---------.- - -
- - - Y- 1

I Ii~ -'ilsx 110 > . I I -r

- ------------- - - - - -- 1-------- -

Alo 0
- -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -

-~2 -------------

?~I~l- - ------- - ------W - -- --- - -

Ill adlditioll to tlh imlportatiw" cns Cre ited( to thle Mexicanl porr I ll l
W-,(,svenal thlousand illuprtatiml whichl were so sillall 111,11 110 dIit~ wa

Lv Ciist Ullis tnl ImI nl mv uutado.

Dis Iinfe(tioll is reiuiirxl as a nunitijit iiif nIltrv olf c'etlaill teuillii xiii i 1
oilier (om1Iill iti s wll il Jwt.'t iw re\oaIs thn plr'e nlwe 11f il'Ir 1- jilsi.-< W*

p)l t dit(15Li5. Thef l WiiI J>U1 Iintalt rial \\I> t, f Ilat : lil 1 111, ' I\ i-)

of iuspectirs of this lirk at lirinm 11. fiai l ye r: ('iion, 1W7,uot; :xuj-- 11
liters, 2,997 bal-s; cotton sainpir'-, 67 2 ; nottori wastn, 11,-l26 ha :xu 1

1,S S ales; (lunstifllt i c a),' 1 e:t "-; t - scnn.Ls, 39 liu . 20.7 2t:1
cases; brooincorn, h al(- ; niseln o splallt , 219 kots; nantPi un

j)UIriel ulitler special jtntitlii, 1 '.si) : itiT I tIhiimits iris, 7S,MG.
It has also bVe 1()ss r\ t o le 0 t cwln idcra blet Time al 1 - c

illUiISetit01 of ill Isceltllw' is (O l i n i ill (>xiiicil1< V toril hu :t1 \i x 1'
illiportations and lo p n s h cle,1nin11 by itatr fs i

prollilited p)ackid matiij Hrial or lt l llillat 1 w i itt il ni ' imf : s 4i - 11;ii iliri 1 -I -

soil.

AIRPLANI: INSPECT ION

Three thlousaiid anld fift v-mwe ailht arrivill" fr(i fir1n 11t r
inspected during he fiscal year. Tm in1jsp jtKIils \ x1 1.:i, 1 il 11w lwxxx , -
Brownsville, E'l Paso, alnd Ladrndo, x'.; No:alts, Ar ; CaK xicx, 7:n )lxi2,

and Los Angeles, Calif.; Mianili, Tampa, and W t PAal I Li' I " i 4i,
Waslh.; anId S.a1 Jual, I). R. A to tal tf 23 i921 i xl txrc A 1 '.

material wvas muade.
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FOREIGN PARCEL-POST INSPECTION

Through cooperation with customs and post-office officials, mail packages from
foreign countries which are found to contain plants or plant products are referred
to inspectors of this Bureau for examination. Such packages arriving at ports of
entry where there are no representatives of this Bureau are forwarded by the
postal officials to the nearest port at which a plant-quarantine inspector is
stationed.

Table 32 indicates by ports the number and disposition of foreign-mail packages
inspected during the fiscal year.

TABLE 32.-Number of inspections of foreign parcel-post packages, fiscal year 1934

Refused Divert- Refused Divert-
entry Diet enr iet

PotIIn- (enir In- etr ed toPort speed (et as$- Port spected (entire Was
prt) ington pr ington

Atlanta .------------------ 55 2 15 Mobile------------------ 1 1 0
Baltimore ---------------- 925 42 63 Naco --------------------- 65 0 0
Boston------------------ 3,539 174 1,476 New Orleans------------- 127 25 39
Brownsville-------------- 704 4 0 New York.--------_---- 4, 266 579 835
Buffalo ------------------ 48 26 7 Nogales.------------------ 215 19 1
Chicago ---------------- 4, 592 526 89 Philadelphia ------------ 7,773 227 351
Detroit----------------- 3,825 164 264 Portland, Oreg--.--.---- 16 9 8
Douglas ----------------- 3 0 0 Presidio--- ------------.- 3 0 0
Eagle Pass --------------- 218 3 0 Puerto Rico (all ports) . 6 3 0
El Paso ----------------- 657 141 60 St. Paul 1--------------- 5, 834 302 214
Honolulu I --------------- 573 25 2 San Diego I -------------- --- 24 1 0
Jacksonville1.------------ 457 61 108 San Francisco1-__.---.-_ 4,501 232 0
Key West 1 -------------- 1 0 1 Seattle.-----------.--.- 1,891 128 0
Laredo.------------------- 146 21 5
Los Angeles 1 2 -----------. _4,482 147 1 Total -------------- 44,958 2,871 3,541
Miami 1.------------------ 11 9 2

1 Collaborators are stationed at these ports.
2 270 packages were diverted to San Francisco for treatment.

MEXICAN-BORDER SERVICE

The movement of railway cars showed a decided increase over that during the
last fiscal year. A total of 17,592 freight cars was inspected in the Mexican
railway yards. Of these 16,415 entered the United States, 5,408 being fumigated
as a condition of entry. Seven hundred and eighty-six cars were found to be
contaminated with cottonseed. Cleaning was required as a condition of entry.
The usual fee of $4 was collected for each car fumigated, and all fees collected
were covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

A summary of the railway-car inspection and fumigation is given in table 33.

TABLE 33.-Inspection and fumigation of railway cars crossing the border from
Mexico, fiscal year 1934

Port Cars in- Cars with Cars en- Cars fumi- Fees col-
spected cottonseed tered gated lected

Number NYumber Number Number Dollars
Brownsville.------------------------------- 262 33 246 16 64
Douglas.----------------------------------- 509 7 509 21 84
Eagle Pass ------------------- .----------- 1,886 127 1,770 613 2,300
El Paso---------------------------------- 3,672 101 3,350 1 960 4,568
Laredo .---------------------------------- 7,131 265 6,721 2,861 11, 160
Naco.------------------------------------- 660 38 660 1 4
Nogales .---------------------------------- 3,410 107 3,097 904 3,600
Presidio ------------------------------------ 62 18 62 43 172

Total .------------------------------ 17,592 786 16,415 5,419 221,952

Includes 11 cars not from Mexico.
2 The apparent discrepancy in fees collected and the number of cars fumigated may be explained by the

fact that it is customary for the railroads to purchase fumigation coupons in advance.
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In addition to the freight cars listed in table 33, 2,650 Pullnian and passenger
coaches crossed the border and were inspected.

Plant-quarantine inspectors on the Mexican border take a- active part, in
cooperation with the Customs Service, in the inspection of vehicles, Ia gare,
personal effects, and express packages from AMexico. Approximatelv 4, I),000
vehicles crossed the border from Mexico during the fiscal yoar, and Ii;, 91 apiece
of baggage were exainied. The inspection of these vhicle- and ba6t
resulted in the interception of a lar e qantit y of prohibite* I pla material.
A record of such interceptions appears in table 3>.

INSPECTION IN PUERTO RICO AND HAWAII

In addition to the enforceimient of the foreinm-plaint quara utin es an r lt ry
orders, inspectors stationed iii Puerto Rico also enforce the jpr visions (f Q r--11
tine No. 58. This involves the inspection of fruits amnI veetalles iM th.e fild .
in packing houses, and on the dock:, and all shipment of >uch products ing
to the mainland1 have been cert ified " as free from pests.

Parcel-post uackages or-igiatini. on the island and destilwd for p ('it mI the
mainland are also inspected. Eight hundred and twelve sach pakagr> werV
inspected, and seventy-fivC were fo iiod to contain prohibited plant material and
were returned to the seindar.

A record by months of the amounts of fruit, and ve--etables ii.pected and
certified for shipment to the mainlnl appears im table 34.



TABLE 34.-Summary of shipments of fruits and vegetables moving from Puerto Rico to the mainland, inspected and certified under Quarantine M
No. 58, fiscal year 1934

Inspected and certified during-

ItemJuly August e October Novem- Decem- January February March April May June TotalSepse_- ber ___-_____.-.___ ______ _________Agst b____ _______ 22Jna Ferr

Avocados ------------------- pounds ------------- 100-------------- 2,700 1,760 ----------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 4,560 C!
Bananas-------------------- bunches------------------- 2 19 1 -------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 22 ;>
Breadfruit-----------------. _ pounds---------------------- 160 40 1,090 3,460 5,310 4,395 240 400 1,000 1,104 17,199
Cabbage ------------------------- do----- --- ---------- ----------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------- 60 ---------- --------- 60
Celery---------------------------do.--- -----.-.- --------- ------------ -.-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 90 90
Chayotes-------------------- do. - -  -- --- - - - - -  55 920 3,620 4,700 7,425 4,670 7,164 5,830 1,850 4,785 4,960 45,979
Citrons------------------------ do----------- ---------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 6,000 ---------- ---------- ---------- 6,000
Cucumbers ,-------------------do------------------------- 120 10,920 82,620 1,030,260 807,600 615,540 234,180 147,360 2,280 ---------- 2,930,880 0
Cucumbers (Angola) ----------- do ---- ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- 115 100 60 ---------- ---------- --------- 60 --. _-.-- 335
Dasheens-------------------- do-- ----- ---- ------------ -300 ---------- 800 ---------- 180 500 780 2,780 1,440 ----------- 6,780
Eggplants ------------------------- do ---- -------- ---------- ---------------------- 300 3,460 3,360 8,640 17,200 18,720 800 ----------- 52,480
Ginger root - __------------------- do-. 5,600 8,800 320 680 ---------- 5,400 3,205 1,440 1,200 4,940 4,480 8,840 44,905
Grapefruit-------------------do~ 106, 560 703, 260 11,409,660 3,554,460 1,973,700 1,458,090 1,405,080 1,327, 140 2,572,200 3,216, 150 5,615,610 2,848, 140 36, 190, 050
Lemons ----------------------- do------ --------- -------- 900 180 ---------- - 90 90 90 ---------- ---------- ---------- 2,880 4,230
Lerenes----------------------do - ---------- ---------- ------------ --------- --------- 240 300 180 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 720
Lettuce---------------------- do ------- ----------------------- --------- ---------- ------------------- 175 -------------------- ---------- ---------- 175
Lima beans------------------do---- -------------------- ---------.-------- - 50 ---------- 1,855 35 35 ---------- ---------- --------- 1,975
Limes ---------------------------- do ---- 3,060 7,290 3,150 900 6,840 1,980 1,530 900 2,520 1, 260 1,350 15,060 45, 840 p
Malangas--------------------do---- ------------------ ------------ 2,600 ---.-------- 600 -.--------- 365 400 2,000 ---------- 1,680 7,645
Mixed fruits and vegetables ----- do ---- ---------- 90 110 ---------- 690 7,120 1,330 720 1,680 540 ---------- 60 12, 340
Onions ___----------------------do - _ _.------- ---------- ---- ------ ---------- ------------------ ---------- 80 ----------- 750 ---------- -- ---- 830
Oranges-----------------------do---- 90 ---------- 4,050 194,760 460,450 179,280 85,590 155,250 203,130 95,940 178,920 8,820 1,566,280
Oranges (sour) ---------------- do-------------- 90-------------------------------- ---------- 90 90 810 270 900 ---------- 2,250
Papayas---------------------do---- --------- 1,020 530 ----------- 1,200 360 1,540 1,082 ----------- 420 620 1,500 8,272
Parsley ------------------------- do--------------- 490 425 450 525 1,005 435 60 25 815 475 675 5,925
Peas (garden)----------------- do --------- ---------- ----------- -------------------- 4,225 435 225 6,230 3,445 -__--- -------- _- 14,560
Peppers-----------------------do.--- 850 650 1,005 560 175 740 10,905 10,510 18,510 14,665 3,325 750 62,645
Peppers (small)---------- ----- do ---- ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- 675 3,935 2,920 395 119 255 375 575 9,249
Pigeonpeas-------------------do-------------------- ------------ --------- 12,965 55,125 35,415 52,265 20,290 ------------------- ---------- 176,060 p
Pineapples------- ----------- crates-- 33, 575 5,462 4, 224 1, 155 1,186 1,777 1, 704 11,045 89, 517 68, 734 106, 336 45, 792 370, 507 0
Pineapples --------------- half crates -- ---------- ---------- 923 495 614 211 546 2,417 13,090 13,527 15,074 6,185 53,082 g
Plantains------- ----------- pounds ---------- -------------------------------- 60------------------------------- 7 ---- ------- -------- ---------- 67
Potatoes --.----------------------- do------------- ---- ------------- -- --------------------------- ----------- 9,750 -------- ------------------------------ 9,750 O
Pumpkins ----------- -------- do __ 2, 720 1,280 4,710 11,120 19,195 4,720 12,230 30,200 21,350 5,870 10,285 19,730 143,410 C
Quenepas------------------------do 1,440 4,500 3,000 ---------- 150 ---------- --------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 9,090 t
Squash-.------ ---------------- do ---- ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- 570 26,260 23,640 49,380 9,720 180 ---------- ---------- 109,750 3
String beans.------------------- do - ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- ---------- 70 3,640 3,010 105 ---------- -------------------- 6,825
Sweet corn-------------------- do - -------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 50 -------------------- ---------- - ------------------- 50
Tamarinds ----------------------- do ---- ----------.----- -------- ---------- --------- ---------- --------- ---------- --------- 280 160 960 1,400 J
Tangerines .------------------- do ------------------ ------------ ---------- 18,460 15,750 90 --------------- _ ---------- ---------- ---------- 34,300
Tomatoes.--------------------do - .---------- ---------- ---------------------- ---------- 270 9,060 22,150 47,700 18,650 ---------- ---------- 97,830
Watermelons. . .----------------- do --------- ---------- --------------------- ---------- 15,580 18,780 ---------- 720 ---------- ------------------- 35,080
Yuca.--.-------- ---------------- do .------------ ---------- ------------ ---------- ---------- 270 ------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- 270 *
Certificates----------------number-- 173 133 318 170 261 199 195 242 280 242 259 270 2,742
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Inspectors stationed in Hawaii are engagel principally with the enforcement
of Quarantine No. 13 on account of the Mediterranean fruit fly anl the mnelon
fly. Inspections were made in the fields, inl packing sheds, and oi the locks of
such fruits and1 vegetables as are perimitl eI 1(o niove to fhe inainland.

Parcel-post packages originating in the Hawaiian FIlands ald (lestiledl for
points oin the inainlan1 are also inspeetel. A tolal of 75,365 packages was
opened and1 examined, 82,884 packages were inspected wivilliout Letig opened,
and 63 packages were found to cotntaini prohibited plant uinaterial.

The practice of inspecting ai1( sealing baggage as an accominodl.Itioll to
travelers between, Hawaii anl the imfainland l has been cIntiniet . During It'(
year 2,061 pieces of baggage were inspected and sealed under this rrigenwt

A recordI of the amounts of fruits and v egetables inspected and cert i(id for
shipment from Hawaii to the mai land appears ill table 35.

In both Hawaii and Puerto Ric( inllsutlar l Bant-tiara it ine ISr' 1'(p r rei
valuable assistance in the enforemlrien t of foreign-planlf Iularalitin es ail1
regulatory orders.

TABLE 35.-Fruits anid vegetables ti/s p(c't i (LU ( r1ifi 4 for shipm11C0 fiu 1Iwa1( i
to the inland , fiscal year 1.

Month Bananas Taro u-Lil root: PotLtoe

j Bnches Crate. Poun ,d, X 1n) vr Poi u nd-s Iu onds Poi nis -n m r
July . 7, 14 1, 3i65 660 1 , 755 -1,410 30, 750 1
August - 9, 591 1, 0i9 5, 100 , 0:11 10, 5:36 1o, 150 157
Septemiber- 8, 75 5 2, ~5 1, fKO 0, 005 17. 10( 101
October 7,873 4,037 7, 215 3.7 4,:45S 2:,02, 91
November -- , d 1, 04(0 o00 33 12, 260 26, 710 o1
Decenh ber 8, 725 2, 23,- 100 13, s27 -1,700 37, 6ls 1. \ 1:0
January 7,-9-5 1, 975 1 , 170 s, 239 1, 330 24, 104 16, 290 0
February 5,S58 1, - I f 0 1),o; 1, 05 -0 21,9t4 120
M arch 9, 042 1, 920 2, 725 4, 019 1 1, .1( ) 4, 1 ul 41, 377 155
April . 7, 21 3, 201 1,C0 :,63 2H, (3 25, .500 I7, 400 1.4
May. - --- -- 5,214 1, 940 s0 3, 120 12, 900 101
June . 3, 509 2, 36A 1, 515 1 5, -10 1 , 300 120

Total - -- S, 13S 31, :19 30, 52( :19. 257 9 , 319 2f;5, loll 1,1>, o ; 1, 103

This edible root (A> nin/mbiuml ne/umibio ik ulsf kuown to the '1fle :u' loluw roo.

INSPECTION OF SPECIAL-PEtMIT AND DEIPARTMENTAL PLANT MATE LA1.

As in previous y arS, all plhti-S inpI n' I inter spheial p'rtnit Live ht'
inspectedI ait, ports of entry (lesignalteI flotr such 111811erial. A labhi r recciii 4f
special-perinit in)ortations is prtnelcd in tables 20 1t) 22, incllsiv'. TI o
majority ,vOf such Special-1)(r1init imp1)"rtatlins hav cbel, 'Is ill crne I Ir
inspecteI at Washinlghon, 1). C., anol t bii',e tog'thl'r witih <d'partiltemial 1 ll rimPt 8-

tioiis and (list ribhitions from W hi'aluiungtoni, iltwhldinli. <WmI111('S>lc pc Biis enteril :tlal
leaving the District of ('ouinbia, ar( iswctdel :ii certified for shipiill :tt wi
Departn(t t inspections host'c, ill I le t1ur-(ryv, ()I. ill freight, ()I-P s ur put
offices. A suminiarv of tho i'tnspectlmi'- linuhl' it \a'Ihli lgton, 1). (C., i- g\ll iM
table 36.

TAtiLE 3U.- Sn'itummry of plants anl pl/ prod ucts' offfrd for inspm n H
hi'str-ict qjf Colulmbia, ji'sctil yfar P;I

alateriad inspeclo"I V (rE!

Lots of seeds (depart ilnt' t 111 2, (9 1 2, ( I I
Plants, 'uI tings, bulb>, roots, rhizornm' vt'i 'depii- I

Miscellaneous 1unchassified mnnteri-d, other I han ;d i!
andl seeds ndepartmrent:1 4 1

Shipmtru s of plants 1tnder regulatioti 11, Qiuiraiw iw
No. 37 (coniuercikh. .7 '

Shipments of plants and plHInt proouIts uder reuili
tions 3 aid i., Qwt:rtniine No. 37 <cnierciai) ,1>

Cont ainersof dolmest i plaints olt her t ian tlepirt ien 1!d
(mail, express, freight, ant truck)

Shipnents of plants by private itidk iuvl1 ii
Interceptions of plants and plant protlau'l referred to

Washington 1, "t
Cotton saumples referred to Washinvton I 1, 79 11,

Lots.
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An effort is made to inspect, in the field, plants imported under regulation 14
of Quarantine No. 37 during at least two growing seasons to determine their freedom
from plant pests, particularly plant diseases, which may have escaped detection
or which were in such an early stage of development as to make detection impos-
sible at the initial inspection at the time of entry, prior to shipment to the field.
Only the more recent of the importations shown in table 22 are still under the
observation of the Department. Owing to a reduction in funds available for the
purpose only a small number of importations, as compared with former years,
were given the field inspection. On the basis of these inspections and of such
information as was available from inspections of previous years a total of
12,612,146 plants, bulbs, etc., were released from further observation. This
represents imported plant material and its increase produced during the two or
more growing seasons it was under observation, which was found to be appar-
ently free of important plant pests likely to become established in this country.

During the fiscal year 118 collections of plant pests, 66 of which were diseases
and 52 insects, were sent in for verification and determination. Among the more
interesting pests found were the following: Diseases-Cryptosporium minimum
(second report for the United States) on Rosa sp., mosaic on Colchicum sp. and
on Cyinbidium sp., all in Pennsylvania, Phomopsis rudis on Colutea kesselringi
and Laburnum watereri, Rhabdospora rudis on Laburnum alpinum, and Urocystis
colchici on Colchicum autumnale, all in Ohio, and Uredo nigropunctata on Stan-
hopea sp. in Maryland; insects-Bregmatothrips iridis (thrips) on iris, Dialeurodes
chittendeni (whitefly) on rhododendron, Eumerus sp. (Syrphidae) in narcissus,
Furcaspis biformis (Coccidae) on Cattleya schroederiana, Lepidosaphes tuberculata
(Coccidae) en Cymbidium sp., and Taeniothrips gladioli (thrips) on gladiolus.

INSPECTION OF PLANT-INTRODUCTION AND PROPAGATING GARDENS

As heretofore, plants grown and distributed by the Bureau of Plant Industry
from its plant-introduction and propagating gardens were inspected and certified
prior to shipment. Plants shipped from Mandan, N. Dak., Coconut Grove, Fla.,
and Chico, Calif., were inspected by officials of the States concerned cooperating
with this Bureau. Those distributed from Savannah, Ga., were examined by
an inspector of this Bureau. Table 37 indicates the number of plants inspected
and certified for distribution.

TABLE 37.-Number of plants, bud sticks, cuttings, tubers, roots, and shipments of
seeds examined for distribution from plant-introduction and propagating gardens,
fiscal year 1934

Bud
sticks, Ship-

Station Plants cuttings, ments
tubers, of seeds

and roots

Bell --. _.------------------------------------------------------ 20,943 772 5
Chico . .----------------------------------------------------- 11,864 1,754 49
Coconut Grove . . . . . . . .----------------------------------------------- 5,209 179 69
Savannah -_-----.----------------------------------------------------- 45 133--------
District of Columbia .-. .------------------------------------------- 3,259 12,502 6,077
Mandan, N. Dak ------- _-------------------------------------------- 250,000----------------
Beltsville. . _ .-. .----------------------------------------------------- 130 3,140--------

Total - .- . .-.-.-.------------------------------------------------ 291,450 18,480 6,200

INTERCEPTIONS OF PROHIBITED PLANTS AND PLANT PRODUCTS

A record of the number of interceptions of prolhibited plants and plant products
nmade by inspectors and collaborators of the Bureau appears in table 38. Many
of these int perceptions were fotnd to harbor insect pests and plant diseases, and
miiany others, while sliowing iio infestation or infection, must be considered poten-
tially danlgerolls since they caine from countries where pests not present in this
colitry .rc k11own to occur. For example, 1,706 interceptions, representing
27,420 individual units, pounds, and containers of known hosts of the Mediter-
ranean fruit HY from countries where that insect is reported to occur, were made.

InItercevptions made at footbridges, ferries, and crossings at the Mexican and
CIadian border )orts have all been considered as having been taken from
baggage.
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TABLE 38.-Number of interceptions of contraband plants and plant products, fiscal
year 1934

In Inn I In InPort baggage cargo m;ali qu rters stores

Baltimore.-.------------------------------------- 26 3 44' 16 126
Bellingham------------------------- --------------- 4 0 0 6 94
Blaine . .----------------------------------- 1,129 0 0 U 0
Boston.------------------------------------- 225 19 253 U 5
Brownsville.------------------------------------- 2, 0 4 0 0
Brunswick I---------------------------------------- 0 0 6 D3 4
Buffalo. . . .---------------------------------- 20,, 2 30 U U
Calexico . .---------------------------------------- 1,937 o 0 o 0
Charleston-----------------------------------------0 0 P 3 19
Chicago------------------------------------------- 0 27 C16 U 27
C orpus C hristi. --------------------- ------------- 2 0 13 4
Del Rio-- .------------------------------------------ 435 0 0 0 0
Detroit 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- - 251 7 214 6
Douglas - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  557 0 0 0 0
Eagle Pass---------------------------------0--- ,
El Paso------------------------.----- ---- 7122 0 144 0 0
Fabens.--------------------------------------------- 201 0 '1 0
Galveston.----------------------------------------- 2 0 0 44 17
Gulfport 3------------------------------- ----------- 5 0 0 2 6
Hidalgo.------------------------------------------ 769 0 0 Q U
Honolulu 4 -------------------------------- --- 962 27 34 U
Houston-------------------------------------------- 1 0 43
Jacksonville 4.---------------------------------------- 1 0 C1 12 25
Key West 4--------- --.-----.----------------------------- 195 0 0 3
Laredo----------------------------------------- 4,0 0 0 9 U U
Los Angeles 4.-.--. 0 1 14U 1 
Mercedes------------------------------------23Ale ced s. . . . . .---. .-.-. .---. --. 2:37 0 0 0
Miami ----------------------------------------- 924 10
Mobile.-------.----------------------------------------- 8 1 1 3
Naco. ------------------------------------------------ 70 0 0
New Orleans .------------------------------------- 477 15 LI 47
New York----------------------------------------- 2, 510 55 0 27 132 2
Nogales------------.------------------------------- 2,425 0 14 U U
Norfolk -------------------------------------------- 7 2 U 20
Pensacola 4 ----------------------------------------- 0 27
Philadelphia --------------------------------------- 24 45 2s 144 17
Port Arthur 5--------------------------------"------- 0
Port Huron 4- . 92 1 U U U

Portland. Oreg -------------------------------------- 4 7 10 2 4
Presidio ------------------------------------------ 152 0 0 to
Providence ---------------------------------------- 64 0 U0 0
Puerto Rico (all ports).------------------------------ 116 o 7 o
Rio Grande City ----------------------------------- 72 U U U U

a-------------. . ------------------------------ 349 0 U 0
St. Paul------------------------------------------ U 0 324 0 U
San IJiego 4-- --.---- . 6 1 22 i9
San Francisco 4 -------------------------------------- 261 31 44 11 123
San Pedro --------------------------------------- 99 0
San Ysidro.-.-------------------------------------4,
Sasabe.--------- -------------------------------------- I 0
Savanna------------------------------------------- I 0 U 0
Seattle-------------. .------------------------------ 123 6 122 -

a -------- ------------------------------------ 14 1 U
est Palm Beach---------------------------------- U 1 1

Yslta---------- --------------------------

Total - ------------ 35313 1,02

Work handled by inspector stationed at .hann dh, Ga.
2 Interceptions in ~aggagc are recorded at I customs stat ion only, aIl tlie nunilwr r !-,t

only part of the total for I)etroit.
3 Work handled by ilispectors stationed at -Mobile, Ala.
4 Collaborators stationed at these ports.
I Includes intercepti jul1 iinade at Ileauniont and Sabine, Tex., and lake Cbit> I
6 Work handled by inspectors stationed at Bston, 1 ass.

Port closed Dec. 1, 1933.
PESTS INTERCEPTED

During the fiscal year the inspectors and collaborators I t l- 1 tnaw I t I
from foreign plants and plant products insects ligi g t- '270
species and others distributed among 1,071 genera :nI fa ii s, fi 2

belonging to 166 recognized species, planIt-Parasit i tiiat e
recognized species, and numbers of intercept ions If (i u 11 :tI(
bacteria, nematodes, or other agents that could be referred to i--t t fsivI l
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other group only. Many of these interceptions were of considerable economic or
scientific importance.

A total of 25,305 interceptions of insects and plant diseases were made during
the fiscal year 1934. A summary of these interceptions appears in table 39.

TABLE 39.-Number of interceptions of insects and plant diseases made daring the
fiscal year 1934

Cargo Stores Baggage Quarters Mail Total

Port
In- Dis- In- Dis- In- Dis- In- Dis- In- Dis- In- Dis-

sects eases sects eases sects eases sects eases sects eases sects eases

Baltimore--------------- 349 27 179 255 9 33 21 0 16 570 328
Bellingham ------------ 21 27 11 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 33 30
Blaine-------------------- 1 5 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 4 6
Boston --------------- 148 98 337 264 94 32 17 7 81 38 677 439
Brownsville ------------ 14 0 1 0 141 1 56 0 0 0 212 1
Butfalo----------------- 15 238 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 18 244
Calexico.------------------ 71 11 0 0 18 1 0 0 0 0 89 12
Charleston---------------- 371 0 32 88 0 0 1 0 0 0 404 88
Chicago-------------------6 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 18 10 25 14
Corpus Christi--------- 4 0 12 37 0 0 4 2 0 0 20 39
Del Rio------------------- 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
Detroit------------------ 37 36 0 6 2 0 0 0 30 23 69 65
Douglas_-------------------9 3 1 0 15 3 0 0 0 0 25 6
Eagle Pass------------- 217 28 0 0 219 28 0 0 0 0 436 56
El Paso ------------------- 44 27 0 0 120 138 0 0 8 4 172 169
Fabens -------------------- 0 0 0 01 3 0 0 0 0 0 31 0
Galveston---------------- 55 1 43 96 5 0 10 12 0 0 113 109
Hawaii-----------------' 66 0 1 0 39 0 1 0 93 0 200 0
Hidalgo 7 1 0 0 63 6 1 0 0 0 71 7
Houston------------------ 2 2 76 410 1 0 3 2 0 0 82 414
Jacksonville 2 ---------------------- 4 0 35 282 0 0 11 3 11 12 61 297
KeyWest 2 . 0 0 0 0 14 2 7 0 0 0 21 2
Laredo ------------------ 799 11 1 0 155 10 0 0 0 0 955 21
LosAngeles2 - - - - - - - - - - -  7 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 21 1 281 1
Miami 2------------------- 10 3 45 15 165 17 101 2 0 0 321 37
Mobile 3 ----------------- 472 2 161 310 6 0 32 5 0 0 671 317
Naco --------------------- 3 0 0 0 641 5 0 0 0 0 67 5
New Orleans ----------- 1,324 124 201 436 86 25 209 59 7 4 1,827 648
New York ------------- 1 867 208 351 237 315 77 50 2 17 10 1,600 534
Nogales ------------------ 1,090 468 2 1 472 130 1 0 3 2 1,568 601
Norfolk.---------------- 76 1 12 31 1 0 7 11 0 0 96 43
Pensacola 2. . -  -  _ _ .1 0 106 260 0 0 14 12 0 0 121 272
Philadelphia------------ 2,289 337 613 1,122 44 34 142 110 228 110 3,316 1,713
Port Arthur 4. -. -  0 0 6 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 14
Portland.------------------ 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 4
Presidio------------------ 17 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 25 0
Rio Grande City---------- 4 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 5 4

oma .-------------------- 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
San Diego 2. _. . . -- 6 0 18 1 6 0 8 2 0 0 38 3
San Francisco 2------------ 522 40 235 250 192 7 249 4 250 27 1,448 328
San Juan ----------------- 22 9 6 0 7 0 0 0 1 0 36 9
San Pedro 2 --------------- 314 2 111 10 79 1 13 0 0 0 517 13
San Ysidro ---------------- 3 2 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 27 2
Sasabe -------------------- 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 1
Savannah ----------------- 5 1 25 106 0 0 13 5 0 0 43 112
Seattle ------------------ 127 33 79 45 35 22 78 44 12 35 331 179
St. Paul 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 3 8 3
Tam pa 2. 3 2 27 89 0 14 0 0 0 51 91
Thayer ------------------- 0 0 0 0 12 6 0 0 0 0 12 6
Washington, D. C -------- 348 144 0 0 6 3 0 0 721 347 1,075 494
Ysleta -------------------- 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 3
Zapata 5  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Miscellaneous ------------- 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2

Total ------------- 9,756 1, 899 2, 729 4, 371 2, 446 564 1,076 303 1,512 649 17,519 7,786

I Includes interceptions at Providence, R. I.
2 Collaborators stationed at these ports.
UIncludes interceptions at Gulfport, Miss.

I Includes interceptions at Beaumont and Sabine, Tex, and Lake Charles, La.
5 Closed Dec. 18, 1933.

NOTE.-Inspectors stationed at Puerto Rico made 12 interceptions of insects and 6 interceptions of plant
diseases during their field and packing-house inspection of fruits and vegetables for shipment to the
mainland.
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CERTIFICATION FOR EXPORT

The demand for certification for export has continued to increase from year to
year. During the fiscal year 1934, 7,222 shipments inclludinl(.g 2,720,474 contain-
ers, were inspected and certified. Certifica:tes were issued at 23 ports and covered
37 different commodities which were expoIrted( to 53 foreign countriesi.

Some of the more important commoditi invpected and certified wer: Apples,
3,212 shipments, consisting of 1,453,10 boxes, 76,957 barrls, and I 125,02
baskets; pears, 1,255 shipments, con l >.!ig f 600,572 oxe(,s , 145 barrel s, A:
2,60S baskets; potatoes, 707 shipments, consisting of 115,795 bags, 8,57 barreLs,
and 1,221 crates and boxes.

TECHNOLOGICAL DIVISION

Cooperative work oil problems (If :- terilization amnd treatmilent of plan ailI
plant products, much of it being a continuation of work already un1ider way iI
the previous fiscal year, was carriI Oni with other divisions and prIjects 4 the
Bureau. Considerable const 4ructi w a xxork wa s takei up i(der tie Pbiili' W rks
Adminiiistration appropriations an1d supervised hy mlneitbers of this ranization.

A cotton.seed sterilizer, designed in the oprini uf 1933. for treatinunt uf c(Otton-
seel for pink bollworim larvae, was pit into oIipration un a CumiWiercial as' at
three gins inl Florida during the scasoi of 1933. I1 this machine, the >ccd P
heated bv conditioned air, the heat being furnished bv steaIl or by means of a
vaporizingr burnier. II the three machines installed ill Florida. sttui was 1

as a source of heat inl all Thse-. The machine has a capacity ov about 1 t-ns
of seed per Ior, and during the season approximately 1,000 lols of cttois ad
were sterilize(d bv this method with these binhiiies. A palenit has been applied
for Oh hoth the process anid appar1at11 s.
Th fumigation of baled cottoln at atmloflphe1tric pressures was sa "tdicd, alld it

Was found that by spacing the bales from 4 to 6 inles apart it w\ a possibi to
kill aIIy piiik bollwvoIm'I pr selit ill sc(ds il tie cotton hale to a dtlcj) h of :3 Ill(I-es,
even wheni the temIiperatures were as low a- 50 F., with a (10>8:1'' of 3 n
of ldirocya*ie acid per 100 cubic feet of chiaIllber space, ilicldling h L i pac
occupiped by the bales. This treatmilenit is therefore effective for cot tt whirb 1s
cOilPressed, as the survival of pink bolxworm ill compressed bal'. Ls practiallv
all ill the ouiter 3 inches of the Kale.

Anialyse of soil for lead ar enate in pl s of grvinig plaiI-n in Ill, Japtu
beetle infested area were made during April and MaY. III this work, s(it frlm
701 plots of groxvig plants, lmiging frames, or heelinl-iin arcas in 1S iurseris
located ill Peiiisvlvaniia and New Jersev was anialvzid. Li all, W 51 ,tmpl s
were taken and 1,702 ainalvses imiade. Of thIese plots, 251 reuircd adli.Vi tl
lead arsenate to bring te concentratim ull) to 1,590 pmunini'. iin thu ir-I 3 ir

inches, while in the remaining 450 plots it(o lead arsenaiite was rqir(Iiied 1 ,) in
taini the plots in a certified status. Tie total ari'a of the pllt a o wxhxi te 1
aalyses were ilade was 4,9IiS,SS1 square fcta, 4f which 1,726,6 )S elara f i

re(uireld additional lead a:rsenat e to brin 1 it to Itlie requui red !1ce1trat
the first 3 acre-inlches. Ill all, 12,SG I pOinds of lu:1l arseiiate woild be ruiri

A series of experiments wxas carried out ill which the lead ar-se!nat cutnt of
the nppe.r 3 inches of sodi in 16 iiursery plotN of various sril typw' %\:(" dwtl-li ed
()II six occasions at initervats of abmt a month. From the(- dala 1lk cii-wi tnt
rate of decrease inl the lad arseanate conteiit in the nppur 3 inpphl of -oiL x as
evident. The proper tiie fr sampling soil lor' I lhcse coitrul aiatyes hi t
apparel i tlv just before it is licussar v to applv the tireatiniit.

Il a comparison of the adhesivenless of (a) lead arsenate x \it h iL.h oil :IbiuL,
an1d (b) lea(l oleate-coated lead arsenate, as sprays for Japlane lu 1wath, it a'
found that a much larger qualitity of the insecticide \\.as pre-.ant ii ila
fimiediatelv after they had been sprayed with the fish-oil miixt ura :nid that it
adhered bet er, as shown 1 v analysis after 2 or 3 weaks.

A new house for the fuiiigat ion of fruiglit cars wan constructed at Br nm 11\ i
Tex., to replace the one destryed in September 1933. 1', LiPr and pa11iatci 1a

for the construction of this houst and fmr 13 otih'ir p _ 4 'i 0w ha Mca\ ira: : r
on funds provided by the Public Works Aduhiliistration wera pralpara anid t
work supervised. These projects included new steel iauti.t V 2I Iarado
and ELI Paso, Tex., and rerooting the houses at Ea.le Pa- anh I LI
The installation of equilinelit for Ise of voil ilized gas in faib ita n a- aau
Pass n8(d Edl Paso, fencing all fumigation houses, and buiVln 2 ii V ai
for diversion of flood waters at Nogales, Ariz., wcre alo ac()tplih l'21rt I

the work was done by contract and part hy force IaCCuillt. All lrtjct C\ 11t
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one were completed by July 1. 1934, and that was 55 percent completed on that
date.

An increase in the gypsy moth control work during the present season made
necessary an extensive spraying campaign in which this organization assisted
in the remodeling, construction, and repairing of mechanical equipment used in
this work. Approximately $90,000 was expended on remodeling the large fleet
of sprayer trucks already on hand and, in addition, 10 new units were purchased.
Quantities of spray-hose couplings and spray materials were purchased, and a
number of improvements in the mechanical equipment developed, which made
the work more economical and efficient. More than 100 small automobile trucks
were reconditioned and prepared for service at a cost of $10,000. The entire
program was begun in September 1933 and completed in April 1934, in ample
time for the equipment to be available for the intensive control program of the
gypsy moth project.

Considerable service work was performed for the other divisions of the Bureau
during the past year, and a number of minor problems were given attention.

TERMINAL INSPECTION OF MAIL SHIPMENTS OF PLANTS AND
PLANT PRODUCTS

The State of Arkansas discontinued terminal inspection during the fiscal year-
No change was made in the inspection points or in the lists of plants and plant
products subject to terminal inspection in any of the other States.

Terminal inspection is now maintained by the following: California, Arizona,
Montana, Florida, Washington, the District of Columbia, Mississippi, the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, Utah, Oregon, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and the Territory of
Puerto Rico.

CONVICTIONS AND PENALTIES IMPOSED FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE
PLANT QUARANTINE ACT

The following convictions and penalties imposed for violations of the Plant
Quarantine Act were reported to the Bureau during the year:

European corn borer quarantine (domestic): One conviction, with fine of $100.
Japanese beetle quarantine: Two convictions, with fines aggregating $60.
Mediterranean fruit fly and melon fly quarantine: One conviction, with fine

of $10.
Nursery stock, plant, and seed quarantine: A fine of $22.50 was imposed by

the customs official at New Orleans against a person caught attempting to smuggle
in 12 orchid plants from Brazil.

Quarantines affecting Mexican plant products: Fines aggregating $316.50 were
imposed by customs officials on the Mexican border against 120 persons caught
attempting to smuggle in from Mexico prohibited plants and plant products.

Quarantines affecting Canadian plant products: Fines aggregating $10 were
imposed by customs officials on the Canadian border against two persons caught
attempting to smuggle in from Canada prohibited plants and plant products.
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